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-  .  ̂ u r,enure ~ IS ABSORBEDGreatest Murder Hunt in Chi“jWM. H, GARDNER —
cage’s History is O n -R e-1  J)|£5 SUDDENLY I Prices Shift Frequently as |

They Seek Firmer Foot-' 
ing A f t e r  Yesterdays 
Trouble.

Limelight Figures in Upset in Roumania

porter Knew Too Much; —
AboutGangland, is Belief. I Well Known Business Man

Drops Dead in His Store;
Yesterday Afternoon.

Chicago, June 10.— (AP) One of 
the greatest murder hunts Chicago 
ever has seen was organized today.
Police, state attorney’s men, private

c r t t ' ; ? e s r i o “ ' d T o t r .  W i,...™  H. Gardner, 67, o,
the man who killed Alfred (Jake) | Cambridge street, one of Manches 
Lingle, 38 >’ear old reporter for the

New York, June 10— (AP) —The 
Stock Market struggled uncertainly 
for a footing today, after its severe 

41 tumble late yesterday. Hangover 
selling was in the main well absorb
ed, but rallies failed to hold. Price 

ter’s best known business men died ,,-j.ends shifted frequently, 
suddenly in his shoe store, 847 Main ' Trading was in large volume, pro
street at 4 o’clock yesterday after- gressing at the rate of rnore than

1,000,000 shares an hour during the

Tribune yesterday
Rewards totalling $30,000 were

posted—$25,000 by I noon. He was engaged in taking
SS OOObythe ChKago^^^^  ̂ on. of the eales force , .......................
statement that it stood ready to I and was suddenly stricken. He died | transactions. ^
■nnst an arifbtional SlO 000 ' before aid could be summoned. , ^.fter absorption of considerable
^ T iv^  h^Jdred or more persons j Death was caused by a blood clot in , during the first half hour,
were within a few feet of Lingle i

early hours of trading. The ticker ; 
quotations fell about half an hour |

*•

when he was shot down yesterday; 
afternoon but the slaj'er escaped.: 
Early today the investigators had' 
as clues the killer’s cap. a pocket j 
revolver of .38 calibre; and j 
black silk glove worn by the kiUei j 
to prevent telltale finger prints oe- j 
ing left on t'ne pistol butt. ;

Identify Pictures. j
Several witnesses tentatively 

identified rogues gallery pictures ot 
Sam Hunt, Capone gunman, as 
closely resembling the man wno i 
killed Lingle. Hunt, carrying a i 
shotgun in a golf bag was arrested , 
a fortnight ago on the northwed 
side shortly after a gunning n  : 
which the body of the victim was 
spirited away. He is out on bond | 
under charges of carrying conceal-,
ed weapons. |

Lingle is the first newspaperman, j 
the Tribune pointed out, to be mur-1 
dered since Don R. Mellett, Canton,. 
Ohio editor was slain in July 1926 
following his crusade against gang
sters there. Lingle’s 18 years as a 
Tribune reporter have been devoted 
largely to police reporting and in -; 
vestigation, a job that has brought 
him in contact with most of the 
‘big shot” gangsters of Chicago. He

a main artery. | market recovered rather briskly
Mr. Gardner was born in Niantic | time, several shares showing

$6, but renewedgains of $2 to 
liquidation appeared just before | 
noon which cancelled most of these j 
advances and depressed several i 

, shares from $2 to 6 under yester- ;
: day’s final levels. During the early | 
' afternoon, however, the market ;
! again developed a firm tone. \

Financier’s Opinion 
The feeling was expressed in 

, banking circles that the recent wave : 
! of pessimism in Wall street had 
! been carried to illogical extremes.
! Commission houses, however, wer® 

extremely cautious in their advices 
j to customers. Some houses predict- 
’ ed a sharp technical rally as soon as 
; the current selling is disposed of,
1 but there was no inclination to fore- 
! cast any sustained upward trend 
until business news brightens.

The United States Steel Corp’s. 
report of total unfilled tonnage at 
the end of May was the outstanding 

 ̂ item of the day’s news, and was 
. scarcely of a character to influence 
, the market either way. A decline 
i in total unfilled orders of about 245,-

(t

y

ARRANGE HAYES 
BROTHERS RADIO 
TALK ON JUNE II

I - - - -  I
Herald to Take Thomas

Hayes of This Town to 
Schenectady for Conver
sation With Brother John.

ALIANO MENACED 
BY MAN HE KILLED, 

WITNESS DECLARES
4 GUtl GRADUATES 

SCIENCE SUBJECIS
Arrangements were completed tc- j 

! day for the Hayes brothers radio' 
conversation between Station WGV’,| 
Schnectady, N. Y., and a station at ; 
Sydney, Australia, on Tuesday  ̂
morning, June 17. The brothers,

I Thomas, of this town, and John o f , 
Paramatta, N. S. W., Australia, 
have not seen or heird from each 
other in 56 years 

i made ararngements for a cross-the- 
, world conversation between the two 
! brothers.

Confirmed.
Station WGY has short wave ap

To Be Inoculated With Cold 
Germs to Find a Remedy 
for the Malady.

Baltimore, June 10.— (A P )—As a 
group of scientists who for more 

The Herald ĥas years have sought the
cause and cure of the common cold 
prepared to test cultures of the or
ganism which an independent Inves
tigator said he had found to cause 
the malady, four girl graduates of 

paratus as has the station at Syd-: Goucher college are being used as 
ney and the two are in commuui- objects of experiment, it was 
cation with each other every other | learned today.
Tuesday morning. This mnrning the The four, given their Bachelor of

Front Street, Hartford, Pro
prietor of Speakeasies 
Goes on Trial Before 
Three Judges— Witness 
Testifies That Murder 
Victim Said '1  Am Going 
To Kill You Before Night”  
On Day of the Shooting.

Arts degrees last week, agreed to 
let Dr. J .A. Doull, head of the group 
financed by the $195,000 John J. 
Abel fund and his associates innocu- 

i late them with cold organism cul
tures and various serums for two

They are leading figures in the reshuffle of regencies in Roumania.
Crown Prince Carol (center) has returned to the throne which he re
nounced in 1925 for the love of the auburn-haired Mme. Magda Lupescue 
(upper left). But the beautiful Princess Helene (upper right) has re
fused to be reconciled with her husband, even though pressed to do so for j ■ story big play. The Herald
reasons of state.” It ŵ as reported to be young Prince Nicholas (lower , Associ- 1928 by Francis P. Gawan, ^presi-

Sydney, Australia, station informed 
Schnectady that it had got in touch 
with John Hayes and made ar
rangements to bring him before the 
microphone here next Tuesday. .

Great Interest. j
This proposed radio conversation weeks, 

between two Manchester natives ' la return they are to be pa d $ ,
who have not seen each other nor • given all the latest mag^mes o 
have knowm of each other’s where-1 read during their close confineme^^  ̂

, abouts in over half a century has j at a local hospital, ^ d  
; provoked interest throughout New ; given thorough physical examina 
I England and New York state. Sev-1 tions.
' eral New York newspapers have | Abel Fund.- - ' The Abel fund was established in

William H. Gardner
and moved early in life to Meriden 
where he married Eva Manwaring. 

was well acquainted with A1 (Scar- Later he purchased a shoe store in
face) Capone, among others, and 
once was entertained at the Capone 
home in Miami.

Rich Reporter.
The Tribune reporter, reputedly 

wealthy enough to retire, but stav
ing on the job through pure joy ot 
the work was working on the chain 
of gang murders that have been 
committed within the last ten days.

New Britain where he 
years.

resided 19

Leading Churchman
The deceased was a member and

left) who maneuvered the surprise return of his brother to Bucharest, re- j press wire. <̂ ent of the Chemical Foundation
suiting in the overthrow of the boy King Michael (lower right), who now I Re-Broadcast. for five years of research into the
becomes the Duke of Alva and “heir apparent’ 'to the throne. The Dow- | definitely known whether; malady.
aeer Queen Marie (lower center), who always had opposed the return of will be able to re-broadcast j The Abel fund group prepared w
her wayward eldest son. telegraphed him her congratulations .froni Ober- , conversation so tha  ̂ Manchester Uest t he culture of Dr J- ^  F- 
ammergau. Foreign Minister George G. Mironescu (upper center) head- j i^g^gncrs can hear it. Such a stunt, Pfeiffer of the University of Maryj 
od 24-hour government which proclaimed the crown prince King Carol  ̂ never before been tried, but the j land, an independent 
II. Then Mironescu resigned to allow Premier Julius Maniu (left center) , genenectady engineers believe it pos- worker, who a few daj's ago 
to form a new cabinet, aided by Professor Jorga (right center), a former | ĝ ^̂ jg attempt it next Tues vonrs000 tons was reported, which w'as . . . -----  - ,  • j .v,,, no..-mnnnrehabout in keeping with the normal j tutor and life-long friend of the new monarch

seasonal trend. Unfilled tonnage de
day.

dined only 130,000 tons in May of 
1929. but more than 40,000 tons in 
May of both 1928 and 1927.

Shares Showing Gains 
During the morning rally, shares 

showdng gains of $2 to $6 included 
U. S. Steel, Goodyear, Loews, Radio

(Continued on Page Two.)

100,000 SHRINERS 
NOW IN TORONTO

active worker of *̂ he Center Congre-1 Keith, A. M. Byers, Electric Power 
gational church and as a member of and Light, Johns Manville, J. I. 
the parish and building committee Case, and Allied Chemical. These 
has given freely of his time and ef- vvere soon lost, however, and such

GRAND JURY CALLS 
POLICE OFFICIAL

Delegates Still Arriving for 
Annual Assembly; 10,000 
March in Parade.

fort in the work that he loved 
Quiet, refined, yet possessing a 
ready humor and a rare depth of 
feeling that won friends over a wide 
area, his death will be mourned by a 
large, cirde of friends and neighbors. 
He was ever a lover of his home, of 
flowers and of growing >h‘ngs and 
although not caring for social life, ; 
he was ever willing to meet his i 
friends and neighbors on all occa- j 
sions. I

His Fanoily |
He is survived by his wife, one i 

I daughter, Mrs. \Valter H. Frost of 
: Huron, South Dakota and three 
I grandchildren, 'Walter, Jr., Mar-1 
I garet and William. Funeral services j 
i will be held at the late home, 41 j 

Cambridge street, Thursday after- j 
! noon at an hour to conform with the ; 
! arrival of relatives from the west.
; Burial will be in the family plot in ' 
! Niantic cemetery.

issues as Radio, Westinghouse Elec 
trie, Atchison, International Nickel, 
Dupont, United Aircraft, North 
American and International Tele- | 
phone soon sold off about $2 to $6. | 
Thereafter there was a tendency to 
support a few issues, hut the mar
ket as a whole drifted uncertainly.

POLITICAL CONTROL 
SCORED BY BANKER

Hartford Commissioner Says 
No Special Action Will Be 
Taken In Department.

Toronto, June 10— (A P )—Led by ] 
blaring bands and escorted by i 
patrols of ten thousand men, the ] 
Imperial Potentate and officers of j 
the' Imperial Council of the Ancient 1 
and Arabic Order of the Mj^stic i 
Shrine marked through the city to
day in a parade witnessed by thous
ands in Lakeshore grandstands and 
along the streets.

There have been three days of 
prelude but today’s colorful proces
sion marked the official opening of 
the Shriners’ annual assembly.

The number of Shriners and 
guests here is estimated at 100,000, 
with several delegations still to ar
rive. The latest to get here, early 
today, was a delegation of 600 from 
Maine. Others ŵ ere due during the 
day.

Today’s Program 
Today's program included social 

gatherings for the delegates, athle
tic meets and Shrine spectacles, 
luncheon, and opening of the imper 
ial council sessions.

AVIATORS TEST 
WIRELESS SETS

Need More Statesmanship of 
Business Kind Especially 
Dealing With Tariff.

Hartford, June 10— (A P )—Louis 
I A. Samuels, president of the Board 
! of Police Commissioners appeared 
i before the Grand Jury investigating 

the liquor situation in Hartford 
county, yesterday, and remained in 
the jury room fully an hour, it was 
learned today. Mr. Samuels was 
not subpoenaed but was invited to 
meet with the members of the jury.

“We had a pleasant chat and I 
believe that as result of our meet
ing the Grand Jury now has a bet
ter understanding of the workings 
of the local department” the police 
official said.

No Special Action 
He hinted that whatever informa

tion came to his notice as a result

Southern Cross Crew Find 
Outfits in Perfect Order; 
Plan to Hop on Friday.

T i n  7 A V I  n a a u  io f the meeting would not require 
June 10.— (AP) opeak- special action” in the Hartford !

police department. |
With the questioning of Mr. i 

Samuels, the Grand Jury is under- | 
stood to have completed the pres
ent phase of its investigation and 
after the Aliano trial, which begins 
today, will be ready to submit its 1 
third report to the Superior Court, j 

week. That the

tional automobile races, concluding 
this afternoon, were to be followed 
by boat races on Lake Ontario.

An entertainment and concert to
night will be featured by wrestling 
and boxing bouts, with Frankie 
Genaro and Frenchie Belanger, fly
weights. meeting in the main event. 
The nightly circus and fireworks 
pageeint will be preceded by a con
cert of massed bands in which 3,000 
bandsmen will take part.

The city seemed filled with the 
brightly garbed delegates in their 
colorful fezzes today, and during 
the morning the number of partici
pants in the festivities was swelled 
by one gay delegation which will 
not be registered. It consisted of 40 
white Arab thoroughbreds in full 
regalia which will take part in the 
Shriners’ pageant at tl ê exhibition.

RADIOS IN AUTOS

Dublin, June 10.— (A P )—Wireless 
tests including the sending of vari- j 
ous calls today were made at Bal-1 
donnel Airdrome between the South- j 
ern Cross and another .plane as a ! 
step in preparation for Capt. Charles 

The**lnterna- 1 Kingsford-Smith's proposed trans-

Hartford, June 10.— (AP.)-—Reg
ulation rather than prohibition of 
radios in automobiles is favored by 
Motor ’Vehicle Commissioner Rob
bins B. Stoeckel, the commissioner 
said today. Commissioner Stoeckel 
had recently received many commu
nications from manufacturers of 
automobiles inquiring if Connecticut 
planned any actionx relative to the 
prohibition of radios In automobiles.

Atlantic flight.
The Southern Cross remained in 

the hangar while a Free State plane 
tumbled about in the air for one 
hour, three miles away. The mes
sages were received and sent by J. 
W. Stannage, radio expert of the 
Southern Cross.

Stannage was enthusiastic about 
the results. “We have nothing to 
fear from bad wireless perform
ance,” he declared.

Want Weather Reports
The flyers said they were anxious 

to have ships keep in touch wdth 
them and that messages regarding 
the w'eather particularly would be 
appreciated.

"The monoplane will be flowm at a 
height of about 200 feet as much as 
possible.,

Her supply of fuel was taken 
aboard today to prevent delay at| 
the Curragh Field. I

Today’s weather reports showed ■ 
an improved condition over the At- ; 
lantic. Captain Kingsford-Smith said | 
he hoped to hop off by Friday.

TREASURY BALANCE 1

i Quebec, 
i ing before the New York State 
j Bankers Association, John G. Lons- 
i dale, president of the American 
' Bankers Association, today adve- 
I cated removal of political control in 
i governments from the place of 
; prominence it now occupies, 
i "The less political control and the 
; more business statesmanship we 
' we have among men, nations and 
j governments,” said Mr. Lonsdale,
1 president of the Mercantile-Com

merce Bank and Trust Company of 
St. Louis, “ the more quickly we 
shall arrive at the era of good will 
and understanding for which the 
world at large is now clamoring.

“If our big national issues, such 
as the tariff for instance, could be 
removed from political control and 
placed in command of impartial in
vestigators and advisors who have 
no campaign pledges to keep, we 
eventually would have a measure to 
which we could point with pride. In 
its present form the tariff bill does 
not satisfy the people and I am cer
tain it is a disappointment to our 
basic industries, including agricu’. 
ture, unless radically changed, it 
will benefit only a few people at 
the expense of many.

“ It is the part of wisdom at th’ s 
time to provide tariff increases 
which will react unfavorably upon 
foreign trade? Will not the pas
sage of such a bill increase our cost 
of living and go a long way towa-d 
nullifying the good-will among na
tions which other departments of 
our government have striven so val- 
liantly to upbuild through dip
lomatic channels and peace confer
ences?”

LINDYS TO LIVE 
NEAR OLD LYME

Cousin of Mrs. Morrow Leases 
House and Asks About a 
Landing Field for Airplanes.

Old Lyme, June 10— (AP) — 
Colonel and Mrs. Charles Lind
bergh may have a place of call 
on the Connecticut River shore 
this summer. Mrs. E. K. Dil
lingham of Texas, a cousin of 
Mrs. Dwight Morrow, mother 
of Mrs. Lindbergh, has leased 
one of three houses on the J.
N. Brown estate in town, which 
is close by the river.

The matter of a lease was 
confirmed today by Sven L. 
Pearson, the caretaker who also 
said that Mrs. Dillingham de
sired a place which had ample 
room for a landing field.

On the estate are three 
houses none of a large size.

The estate is in a section 
known by the Indians as Tam- 
tumahag.

Mrs. Dillingham and her 
daughter will come on Saturday 
for the summer.

In completing the matter of a 
lease Mrs. Dillingham mention
ed that she expected Colonel 
and Mrs. Lindbergh might be 
her guests some time during 
the summer.

The house she has taken is 
rather unpretentious but de
scribed as comfortable in its 
proportions and accommoda
tions.

research 
an

nounced that after seven years work 
he had found the microscopic or
ganism that causes the common 
cold, and had developed a vaccine 
for preventtive innoculation. Dr. 
Pfeiffer willingly agreed to let the 
Abel group test his results.

The Goucher graduates are Miss 
! Margaret Frank, Philadelphia, Miss 
Lillian Moore and Mary Peaster, of 
Baltimore nad one whose identity 
was not made public.

HOOVER’S REFUSAL 
BALKS SENATORS

They Can Do Nothing to 
Force Him to Turn Over | CINCINNATI BANK
Secret Papers. I CLOSES ITS DOORS

probably next weeK. inac 1 irirnT p /^ t T I A T
Aliano trial has a direct bearing on , L A K U L  O L L f iO
the Grand Jury’s probe was indicat
ed by the presence of Foreman 
Ralph O. Wells and other members 
of the Grand Jury in the courtroom 
today.

BRASS CITY DENTIST 
KILLED IN CRASH

TO FORM CABINET

Washington, June 10.— (A P)— ---------
The Senate foreign relations com-
mittee today considered a resolution | U gU  M|lljQn ^tlOndlRC UlS“ 
setting forth the contention of its irimiwu s
right to the secret papers concern-; 
ing the London naval parley, which ■ 
the administration has refused to | 
turn over. |

Senator Black, Democrat, Ala- ; 
bama, originated the proposal which | 
was turned over to a sub-committee ; 
for redrafting. After more than an ' 
hour’s discussion by the committee.

covered; Manager Charg
ed With Emhezzlement.

Chairman Borah predicted its ap
proval.

However, aside from setting forth 
its contention for the notes ex-

Clincinnati, June 10.— (AP) T̂he 
Cosmopolitan Bank and Trust com
pany was closed today by O. C. 
Gray, state superintendent of banks, 
after a shortage of from $575,000 to 
$590,000 was found in the bank ac- 

changed among the powers leading counts of the Henp^ L. Doherty 
UD to the naval conference, it seems Company ancinnati branch, 
the committee can do nothing more. The Doherty company was one of 

Senator Borah said it was gen- the largest depositors in the Cosmo- 
erally regarded that the blunt re- politan bank.
fusal to turn over the state papers Gray ordered the hank to r?niam 
was “ conclusive.” closed, saying its affairs were in the

Senators Borah, Moses, Republi- | hands of the state, 
can. New Hampshire, and Black, | Million Short
were named to redraft the resolu- : Examiners and county officials 
tion. ! said a shortage of more than $1.-

The second day of discussion on i 000,000 existed in the books of Amos 
the refusal of President Hoover to ; W. Shafer, former district “ onager 
turn over the state papers again of the Doherty
blocked any consideration of the ed the seriousness of the shOTt g 
London treaty itself. j was emphasized ^y th%fact the

bank’s capital, according to a pub
lished statement last March 27, 
amounted to only $637,377.

Officials said the shortage was 
caused by Stock Market gambling 
operations of Shafer. Shafer was ar
raigned on an embezzlement charge,

_  I I  I  ri 1  . I .  a I waived examination and held to theExpsets to Have It tomplet- cowboy Film Hero Tries tO; Q^and Jury under $15,000 bond.

DAUGHTER OF TOM MIX | 
FIGURES IN ELOPEMENT;

ed Within Next Few Days; 
Sees Opposition.

Was On First Visit to His Col
lege in Maryland Since 
His Graduation.

Prevent Marriage But Fails; 
Girl Is But 17 Years of Age.

Gettysburg, Pa., June 10.— (AP)
—Dr. Charles McCarthy, Water- 
bury. Conn., dentist, was killed to
day on his first visit to Mt. St. 
Mary’s college since he was gradu- j tion, 
ated there in 1898. j ggeu.

Dr. McCarthy and Daniel Boyle, 
of Tamaqua, Pa., the latter uilso

YOUTH SENTENCED
New York, June 10.— (AP) — 

Francis Schoppner, 19, who stabbed 
the manager of a magazine bureau 
to death last March, was sentenced 
today to a 7 ’4 to 15 year term in 

■Washington, June 10.— (A P.)— I Sing Sing prison. Schoppner said 
Treasury receipts for June were $7,- the slain man, William Lorenzen, 
388 042.42; expenditures, $12,032,- owed him $75 and that the stab- 
869.49: balance, $75,068,569.88. blng foUowed a dispute.

Bucharest, June 10.— (A P )—King 
Carol II. seeking to unify the entire 
country after the dramatic events 
of the past few days today was busy 
working on the formation of a new 
Cabinet and at the same time try
ing for a reconciliation with Prin
cess Helen.

In a desire to learn to the extent 
of the remaining national opposi- 

he summoned General Aver- 
head of the National opposi- 

! tion, to the palace today. It appear- 
• ed doubtful whether the new Cabi

Beverly Hills, Calif., June 10.— 
(AP.)—Tom Mix, cowboy film hero, 
who on screen has pursued many 
villians many times, always with 

] success, started 20 minutes too late 
to pursue his eloping daughter, 
Ruth Jane Mix. and today she was 
Mrs. Douglas (jilmore.

The 17-year-old bride and her 
actor husband were expected here 
today from Yuma, Ariz., where they 
were married yesterday at 10:45 a.

making his first visit to Emmits^ would be completed by Wednes- 
burg, Md., smee ^aduating in 1914,; whether it would be a
T T f A V A  o ffoT lH lT k O ^  P A T T IT Y lP n r .P m ftT lt 1 . J __________were attending the commencement 
week celebration at Mt. St. Mary's 
and early today started in search 
for a restaurant. Unable to 
one open at Emmittsburg, they had 
Charles Drawner, a night watch
man at the college, drive them to 
Gettysburg.

straight peasant government, as re 
ported by the former Premier Juliu

find! Maniu.
The Associated Press was told on 

the best authority that efforts are 
now in progress to bring about a 
reconciliation of a more than formal

IDENTIFIES KIDNAPER
New York, June 10.— (A P )—A 

brother of 10 year old Grace Budd, 
kidnaped two years ago from her 
Manhattan home, today tentatively 
identified Charles Howard, 49, 
brought hack from Florida on a 
grand larceny charge, as hia sister’s 
kidnaper.

EMward Budd, 19, picked Howard 
out of a lineup of prisoners today,

Hartford, June 10 — (AP) — 
Sebastiano Aliano, 35,, alleged pro
prietor of a chain of east side speak
easies went on trial today in Su
perior Court before three judges for 
the slaying on December 4. 1929 of 
Alfonso Minniti, 23, one of his em
ployes.

The slaying, said by police to have 
been caused by a bootleg feud, pre
cipitated a Grand Jury investiga
tion into liquor traffic and charges 
of corruption in Hartford county. 
This jury which has not as yet com
pleted its inquiry indicted Aliano for 
first degree murder in the Minniti 
slaying on January 17, two weeks 
after it undertook its investigation.

Before Three Judges 
Aliano’s trial opened before Judge 

John Richatds Booth, Judge Carl 
Foster and Judge Frederick M. 
Peasley. The prosecution was in 
charge of Hugh M. Alcorn, state at
torney, while Thomas J. Spellacy 
appeared as chief defense counsel.

The shooting occurred in front of 
a speakeasy owned by Aliano. Min
niti died several hours later in a hos
pital. ,

Following an extensive search 
Aliano was located in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., turned over to Hartford police 
by his attorney.

Members of the Grand Jury which 
is conducting the liquor probe oc
cupied reserved seats in the center 
of the court room today.

All other seats in the room were 
occupied by witnesses and specta
tors.

At the opening of the trial Mr. 
Spellacy secured an order from the 
court that all of the state’s wit
nesses, except professional men, be 
excluded from the courtroom while 
one is testif3dng.

Umberto Strano testified that 
Minniti said to Aliano on the day of 
the shooting:

“I am going to kill you before 
tonight.” Minnitti, he said, accused 
Aliano of being a stool pigeon. The 
witness said that he was inside the 
store at 419 Front street when he 
heard a shot. He looked out a 
window, saw Minnitti lying on the 
ground and Aliano’s automobile was 
nearby.

Called Stool Pigeon.
Fortunate Capucci who was em

ployed in the front street shop at 
the time of the shooting said he had 
heard Minnitti earlier in the day 
call Aliano '"mean” and a "stool 
pigeon.” After the shooting he saw 
Aliano walking slowly away from 
the spot. Minnitti, the witness said, 
got on his feet and fell again and 
then said, “Ned has killed me.” 

Capucci did not see any gun m 
Aliano's haind as the latter walked 
away. When he was shown a gim 
in court today he said it looked like 
one kept under the counter in t’ne 
store at 385 Front street.-He did not 
know who owned the gun.

Doctor on Stand
Dr. Henry Costello, medical ex

aminer, testified to an autopsy on 
the body of Minnitti at Moimt Siani 
hospital and found two bulR't 
wounds in Minnitti’s left arm, a 
third wound in his left chest be
tween the eighth and ninth rib and 
on the right side the doctors found 
a steel jacketed bullet. Clause of 
death was a gim shot woimd in the 
chest. Dr. Costello produced the 
.38 calibre bullet and a finger ring 
taken from Minnitti’s left hand.

On cross examination Dr. Cos
tello said presumably the bullet was 
from a smokeless powder cart
ridge. There were no powder marks 
on any of the wounds. The three 
wounds were made by one bullet. 
Mr. Spellacy cited some authorities 
on legal medicine as to absence of 
powder marks, with whom Dr. Cos
tello agreed.

m. Mrs. Olive Stokes Mix, the girl’s j “ He looks very much like the man

About six miles south of here the i nature between King Carol 
______  Princess Helen who divorced

mother and Tom Mix’s divorced 
wife, was waiting here Ho g(ive them 
her blessing. She said today she had 
opposed the marriage because the 
27-year-old bridegroom had been 
married before and for other rea
sons, but that she wculd “help to 
make the best of It.”

Mix heard of his daughter’s 
elopement yesterday when he read 
a note she had left behind in the 
traditional fashion before she de
parted for the Arizona line with 
Gilmore about one a. m. He imme
diately called his attorney, who 
telephoned Sheriff J. C. Hunter of 
Yuma coimty to stop the ceremony.

___I Hunter found the couple at a hotel.
and i They displayed their certificate of 
him

he said. Mrs. Budd failed to recog 
nize Howard as the kidnaper.

The little girl, for whom a nation 
wide search has been conducted, 
was taken from her home by a 
man ■ giving the name of 
Frank Howard, who said he 
was a farmer of Farmingdale, N. J. 
He was only a casual acquaintance 
of the fanaily.

The search recently was concen
trated in New Hampshire alter 
Mrs, Budd received a letter appar
ently from her daughter, and bear
ing a New Hampshire postmark.

Charles Howard, who is accused 
of stealing $3,800 from his bride of 
eight days and her mother, told po

(Oontinaed on Page iX two years ago.
marriage and informed him he w m  lies he Imew nothing of the kidnap- 
“too late." Ihg.

RECEIVER APPOINTED
Boston, June 10.— (AP)—Hugh 

McLelland of Boston was appointed 
receiver for Page and Shaw Inc., 
of Cambridge by Judge Bishop of 
Superior Court today. Mr. McLel
land a lawyer was directed to conr 
duct the busines until fiurther notice 
and to file a bond of $5,600.

The appointment results from 
proceedings brought by James R. 
Murdock of Raynham, a minority 
stockholder, to recover for the cor
poration about $1,000,000 alleged to 
have been paid out as bonuses in 
connection with the sale of Class A 
stock.

A Middlesex Grand Jury recent’y 
returned 23 indictments In connec
tion with tho sale of the company s 
stock and several legal actions have 
been filed against the concern, to
gether with attachments amounting' 
to several thousands of doUara. .. i

INTENTIONAL DUPE
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OFFER $40,000 REWARD | MARKET FIRM 
FOR REPORTER’S slayer ! ASSHUNG

Limelight Figures in Upset in Roumania

Greatest Murd6r Hunt Bi Chi" jWM. H, GARDNER 
cage’s History is On— R̂e 
porter Knew' Too Much 
About Gangland, is Belief.

ISARSORBED

ofChicago, June 10.— (AP) One 
the greatest murder hunts Chicago 
ever has seen was organized today. 
Police, state attorney’s men, private 
detecUves and the organized powei 
of the press joined to track down 
the man who killed Alfred 
Lingle, 38 year old reporter for the 
Tribune yesterday.

Rewards totalling $30,000 were 
posted—$25,000 by the Tribune aud 
S5.000 by the Chicago Evening Post. 
The Press Club of Chicago issued a 
statement that it stood ready to 
post an additional $10,000.

Two hundred or more persons 
were within a few feet 
when he was shot down yesterday 
afternoon but the slayer escaped.: 
Early today the investigators hah' 
as clues the killer’s cap. a pock^t 
revolver of .38 calibre; 
black silk glove worn by the kiher | 
to prevent telltale finger prints oe- 
ing left on the pistol butt.

Identify Pictures.
Several witnesses tentatively 

identified rogues gallery pictures ot 
Sam Hunt, Capone gunman, 
closely resembling the man who 
killed Lingle. Hunt, carrying a 
shotgun in a golf bag was arrested 
- ao-n nn the northwest

DIES S U D D E N L Y Shift Frequently as
_ _ _  They Seek Firmer Foot-

ing A f t e r  Yesterday’s 
Trouble.

Well Known Business Man 
Drops Dead in His Store 
Yesterday Afternoon. I New York, June 10— (AP) —The 

1 Stock Market struggled uncertainly 
. i for a footing today, after its severe

William H Cardner 67, of 41 tumble late yesterday. Hangover 
’ - 1 selling was in the main well absorb-

Cambridge street, one of Manches-  ̂ rallies failed to hold. Price
ter’s best known business men died i .̂̂ ends shifted frequently, 
suddenly in his shoe store, 847 Main | Trading was in large^volume, p̂roj
street at 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon. He was engaged in taking 
stock with one of the sales force 
and was suddenly stricken. He died 
before aid could be summoned. 
Death was caused by a blood clot in 

nf^Linele 1 a artery.° ® ' Mr. Gardner was born in Niantic

ma fortnight ago on 
side shortly after a guniiing 
which the body of the victim was , 

He is out on bond | 
conceal-!of carrying

spirited away, 
under charges 
ed weapons.

Lingle is the first newspaperman, 
the Tribune pointed out, to be mur
dered since Don R. Mellett, Canton, 
Ohio editor was slain in July 19261 
following his crusade against gang-; 
sters there. Lingle’s 18 years as a : 
Tribune reporter have been devoted  ̂
largely to police reporting and in-' 
vestigation, a job that has brought 

\ him in contact with most of the 
"big shot” gangsters of Chicago. He 
was well acquainted with A1 (Scar- 
fa'ce) Capone, among others, and 
once was entertained at the Capone 
home in Miami.

Rich Reporter.
The Tribune reporter, reputedly 

wealthy enough to retire, but stav
ing on the job through pure joy of 
the work was working on the chain 
of gang murders that have been 
committed within the last ten days.

gressing at the rate of more than 
1,000,000 shares an hour during the 
early hours of trading. The ticker 
quotations fell about half an hour 
behind transactions.

After absorption of considerable 
selling during the first half bour, 
the market recovered rather briskly 
for a time, several shares showing 
gains of $2 to $6, but renewed 
liquidation appeared just before 
noon which cancelled most of these 
advances and depressed several 
shares from $2 to 6 under yester- 

' day’s final levels. During the early 
' afternoon, however, the market 
again developed a firm tone.

Financier’s Opinion ,
The feeling was expressed in ! 

j banking circles that the recent wave | 
of pessimism in Wall street had i 
been carried to illogical extremes. 
Commission houses, however, were 
extremely cautious in their advices 
to customers. Some houses predict
ed a sharp technical rally as soon as 
the current selling is disposed of, 
but there was no inclination to fore
cast any sustained upward trend' 
until business news brightens.

The United States Steel Corp’s. 
report of total unfilled tonnage at 

1 the end of May was the outstanding 
i item of the day’s news, and was 
scarcely of a character to influence 

, the market either way. A decline 
i in total unfilled orders of about 245,- 
000 tons was reported, which was

ARRANGE HAYES 
BROTHERS RADIO 
TALKONjUNE 17
Herald to Take Thomas 

Hayes, of This Town to 
Schenectady for Conver
sation With Brother John.

ALM NOM ENACED  
BY MAN HE KILLED, . 

WITNESS DECLARES
4GUaGMD0ATES 

SCIENCE SUBJECTS
t

William H. Gardner

(Continued on Page Two.)

100,000 SHRINERS 
NOW IN TORONTO

Delegates Still Arriving for 
Annual Assembly; 10,000  
March in Parade.

and moved early in life to Meriden 
where he married Eva Manwaring. 
Later he purchased a shoe store in 
New Britain where he resided 19 
years.

Leading Churchman
The deceased was a member and 

active worker of *̂ he Center Congre
gational church and as a member of 
the parish and building committee 
has g^ven freely of his time and ef
fort in the work that he loved. 
Quiet, refined, yet possessing a 
ready humor and a rare d.spth of 
feeling that won friends over a wide 
area,, his death will be mourned by a 
large, circle of. friends and neighbors. 
He was ever a lover of his home, of 
flowers. and of growing > h’ngs and 
although not caring for social life, 
he was ever willing to meet his 
friends and neighbors on all occa
sions.

His Family
He is survived by his wife, one 

daughter, Mrs. Walter H. Frost of 
Huron, South Dakota and three 
grandchildren, Walter, Jr., Mar
garet and William. Funeral services 
will be held- at the late home, 41 
Cambridge street, Thursday after
noon at an hour to conform with the 
arrival of relatives from the west. 
Burial will be in the family plot in 
Niantic cemetery.

about in keeping with the normal j 
seasonal trend. Unfilled tonnage de
clined only 130,000 tons in May of 
1929. but more than 40,000 tons in 
May of both 1928 and 1927.

Shares Showing Gains 
During the morning rally, shares 

showing gains of $2 to $6 included 
U. S. Steel, Goodyear, Loews, Radio 
Keith. A. M. Byers, Electric Power 
and Light, Johns Manville, J. I. 
Case, and Allied Chemical. These 
were soon lost, however, and such 
issues as Radio, Westinghouse Elec
tric, Atchison, International Nickel, 
Dupont, United Aircraft, North 
American and International Tele
phone soon sold off about $2 to $6. 
Thereafter there was a tendency to 
support a few issues, but the mar
ket as a whole drifted uncertainly.

'  Arrangements were complete to
d a y  for the Hayes brothers radio j 
conversation between Station WG\, | 
Schnectady, N. Y., and a station at; 
Sydney, Australia, on Tuesday 1 
morning, June 17. The brothers, j 

i Thomas, of this town, and John o f ;
! Paramatta, N. S. W.. Australia,1 have not seen or hekrd from each 
! other in 56 years. The Herald has 
j made ararngements for a cross-the- 
! world conversation between the two 
I brothers.

Confirmed.
Station WGY has short wave ap

paratus as has the station at Syd
ney and the two are in .commuur- 

I cation with each other every other 
i Tuesday morning. This morning the 
j Sydney, Australia, station informed 
! Schnectady that it had got in touch 
j with John Hayes and made ar

rangements to bring him before the 
I microphone 'here next Tuesday. ,
I Great Interest. ,
I This proposed radio conversation 
I between two Manchester natives 
i who have not seen each other nor 

. i have known of each other’s where-
They are leading figures in the reshuffle of regencies in Roumania. ; Q êr half a century has

Crown Prince Carol (.center) has returned to the throne which he re- j -pQ^oked interest throughout New 
nounced in 1925 for the love of the auburn-haired Mme. Magda Lupescue | g^gj^nd and New York state. Sev- 
(upner left). But the beautiful Princess Helene (upper right) “ .̂s r e - j york newspapers have
fused to be reconciled with her husband, even thou^  pressed to do so f j gjyen the story big play, The Herald 
reasons of state.” It was reported to be having sent’ t out over its Associ-
left) who maneuvered the surprise return of his brother to Bucharest, re
suiting in the overthrow of the boy King Michael (lower right), who now Re-Broadcast,
becomes the Duke of Alva and “heir apparent’ ’to the throne. The Dow- | definitely known whether
ager Queen Marie (lower center), who always had opposed the return ot wGY will be able to re-broadcast 
her wayward eldest son, telegraphed him her congratulations from Ober- conversation so tha" Manchester 
ammergau. Foreign Minister George G. Mironescu (upper center) head- j can hear it. Such a stunt
pd >ie 24-hour government which proclaimed the crown prince King Carol j never before been tried, but the 
Tl Then Mironescu resigned to allow Premier Julius Maniu (left center) 
to form a new cabinet. aiLd by Professor Jorga (right center), a former 
tutor and life-long friend of the new monarch.

To Be Inoculated With Cold 
Germs to Find a Remedy 
for the Malady,

GRAND JURY CALLS 
POLICE OFFICIAL

POLITICAL CONTROL 
SCORED BY BANKER

Toronto, June 10— (AP)—Led by 
blaring bands and escorted by 
patrols of ten thousand men, the 
Imperial Potentate and officers of 
the Imperial Council of the Ancient 
and Arabic Order of the Mystic 
Shrine marked through the city to
day in a parade witnessed by thous
ands in Lakeshore grandstands and 
along the streets.

There have been three days of 
prelude but today’s colorful proces
sion marked the official opening of 
the Shriners’ annual assembly.

The number of Shriners and 
guests here is estimated at 100,000, 
w fh  several delegations still to ar
rive. The latest to get here, early 
today, was a delegation of 600 from 
Maine. Others were due during the 
day.

Today’s Program
Today’s program included social 

gatherings for the delegates, athle
tic meets and Shrine spectacles, 
luncheon, and opening of the imper
ial council sessions. The interna
tional automobile races, concluding 
this afternoon, were to be followed 
by boat races on Lake Ontario.

An entertainment and concert to
night will be featured by wrestling 
and boxing bouts, with Frankie 
Genaro and Frenchie Belanger, fly
weights, meeting in the main event. 
The nightly circus and fireworks 
pageant will be preceded by a con
cert of massed bands in which 3,000 
bandsmen will take part.

The city seemed filled with the 
brightly garbed delegates in their 
colorful fezzes today, and during 
the morning the number of partici
pants In the festivities was swelled 
by one gay delegation which will 
not be registered. It consisted of 40 
white Arab thoroughbreds in full 
regalia which will take part in the 
Shriners’ pageant at tl̂ e exhibition.

RADIOS IN AUTOS

AVIATORS TEST 
WIRELESS SETS

Need More Statesmanship of 
Business Kind Especially 
Dealing With Tariff.

Hartford Commissioner Says 
No Special Action Will Be 
Taken In Department.

Outfits in Perfect Order; j 
Plan to Hop on Friday.

Quebec, June 10.— (AP)—opeak- 
ing before the New York State 
Bankers Association, John G. Lons
dale, president of the American 
Bankers Association, today advo
cated removal of political control in

Southern Cross Crew Fmd||-“ itrw” ccS;ief“ '
"The less political control and the 

more business statesmanship we 
I we have among men, nations and 
j governments,” said Mr. Lonsdale,
! president of the Mercantile-Com

merce Bank and Trust Company of 
St. Louis, “ the more quickly we 
shall arrive at the era of good wfil 
and understanding for which th 
world at large is now clamoring.

“If our big national issues, such 
as the tariff for instance, could be 
removed from political control and 
placed In command of impartial in 
vestigators and advisors who have 
no campaign pledges to keep, we 
eventually would have a measure to 
which we could point with pride. In 
its present form the tariff bill does 
not satisfy the people and I am cer
tain it is a disappointment to our 
basic industries, including agricul 
ture, unless radically changed, it 
will benefit only a few people at 
the expense of many.

"It is the part of wisdom at this 
time to provide tariff increases 
which will react unfavorably upon 
foreign trade? Will not the pas
sage of such a bill increase our cost 
of living and go a long way toward 
nullifying the good-will among na
tions which other departments of 
our government have striven so val- 
liantly to upbuild through dip
lomatic channels and peace confer
ences?”

Hartford, June 10.— (AP.)—Reg
ulation rather than prohibition of 
radios In automobiles is favored by 
Motor Vehicle Commissioner Rob
bins B. Stoeckel, the commissioner' 
said today. Commissioner Stoeckel 
had recently received many commu
nications from manufacturers of 
automobiles inquiring if Connecticut 
planned any action relative to the 
prohibition of rhdios In automobUes.

Dublin, Jime 10.— (AP)—Wireless 
tests including the sending of vari
ous calls today were made at Bal- 
donnel Airdrome between the South- j 
ern Cross and another .plane as a i 
step in preparation for Capt. Charles 
Kingsford-Smith’s proposed trans- 
Atlantic flight.

The Southern Cross remained in 
the hangar while a Free State plane 
tumbled about in the air for one 
hour, three miles away. The mes
sages were received and sent by J. 
W. Stannage, radio expert of the 
Southern Cross.

Stannage was enthusiastic about 
the results. “We have nothing to 
fear from bad wireless perform
ance,” he declared.

Want Weather Reports
The flyers said they were anxious 

to have ships keep in touch with 
them and that messages regarding 
the weather particvdarly would be 
appreciated.

The monoplane will be flown at a 
height of about 200 feet as much as 
possible.

Her supply of fuel was taken 
aboard today to prevent delay at 
the Curragh Field.

Today’s weather reports showed 
an improved condition over the At- j 
Ian tic. Captain Kingsford-Smith said j 
he hoped to hop off by Friday. j

TREASURY -BALANCE

Washington, June 10.— (AP.)— 
Treasury receipts for Jime were $7,- 
388,042.42; expenditures, $12,032,- 
869.49; balance, |76,068,669.88.

Hartford; June 10— (AP)—Louis 
A. Samuels, president of the Board 
of Police Commissioners appeared 
before the Grand Jury investigating 
the liquor situation in Hartford 
county, yesterday, and remained in 
the jury room fully an hour, it was 
learned today. Mr. Samuels was 
not subpoenaed but was invited to 
meet with the members of the jury.

“We had a pleasant ohat aJid I 
believe that as result of our meet
ing the Grand Jury now has a bet
ter understanding of the workings 
of the local department” the police 
official said.

No Special Action 
He hinted that whatever informa

tion came to his notice as a result 
of the meeting would not require 
‘any special action” in the Hartford 

police department.
With the questioning of Mr. 

Samuels, the Grand Jury is under
stood to have completed the pres
ent phase of its investigation and 
after the Aliano trial, which begins 
today, will be ready to submit its 
third report to the Superior Court, 
probably next week. That the 
Aliano trial has a direct bearing on 
the Grand Jury’s probe was indicat
ed by the presence of Foreman 
Ralph O. Wells and other members 
of the Grand Jury in the courtroom 
today.

LINDYS TO LIVE 
NEAR OLD LYME

Cousin of Mrs. Morrow Leases 
House and Asks About a 
Landing Field for Airplanes.

Old Lyme, June 10— (AP) — 
Colonel and Mrs. Charles Lind
bergh may have a place of call 
on the Connecticut River shore 
this summer. Mrs. E. K. Dil
lingham of Texas, a cousin of 
Mrs. Dwight Morrow, mother 
of Mrs. Lindbergh, has leased 
one of three houses on the J. 
N. Brown estate in town, which 
is close by the river.

The matter of a lease was 
confirmed today by Sven L. 
Pearson, the caretaker who also 
said that Mrs. Dillingham de
sired a place which had ample 
room for a landing field.

On the estate are three 
houses none of a large size.

The estate is in a section 
known by the Indians as Tam- 
tumahag.

Mrs. Dillingham and her 
daughter will come on Saturday 
for the summer.

In completing the matter of a 
lease Mrs. Dillingham mention
ed that she expected Colonel 
and Mrs. Lindbergh might be 
her guests some time during 
the summer.

The house she has taken is 
rather unpretentious but de
scribed as comfortable in its 
proportions and accommoda
tions.

Schenectady engineers believe it pos 
sible and may attempt it next Tues
day.

Baltimore, June 10.— (AP)—As a 
group of scientists who for more 
than two years have sought the 
cause and cure of the common cold 
prepared to teat cultures of the or
ganism which an independent Inves
tigator said he had found to cause 
the malady, four girl graduates of 
Goucher college are being ,used as 
objects of experiment, it was 
learned today.

'The four, given tbeir Bachelor of 
Arts degrees last week, agreed to 
let Dr. J .A. Doull, head of the group 
financed by the $195,000 John J. 
Abel fund and his associates innocu- 
late them with cold organism cul
tures and various serums for two 
weeks.

In return they are to be paid $50, 
given all the latest magazines to 
read during their close confinement 
at a local hospital, and also were 
given thorough physical examina
tions.

Tl^ Abel Fund.
The Abel fund was established in 

1928 by Francis P. Garvan, presi
dent of the Chemical Foimdation, 
for five years of research into the
malady. , .

'The Abel fund group prepared to 
test t he culture of Dr. J. A. F. 
Pfeiffer of the University of Mary
land, an independent research 
worker, who a few days ago an
nounced that after seven years work 
he had found the microscopic or
ganism that causes the common 
cold, and had developed a vacctoe 
for preventtive innoculation. Dr. 
Pfeiffer willingly agreed to let the 
Abel group teat his reaqlta.

The Goucher graduates are Miss 
! Margaret Frank, Philadelphia, Miss 
Lillian Moore and Mary Peaater, of 

I Baltimore nad one whose Identity 
' was not made public.

Front Street; Hartford, Pfo^ 
prietor of Speakeasies 
Goes on Triai Before 
Three Judges— Witaess 
Testifies That Murder 
Victim Said "I Am Going 
To KiU You Before Night”  
On Day of the Shooting. -

HOOVER’S REFUSAL 
BALKS SENATORS

They Can Do Nothing to 
Force Him to Turn Over | CINCINNATI BANK
Secret Papers. I  CLOSES ITS DOORS

KING CAROL SEEKS 
TO FORM CABINET

Washington, June 10.—;(AP)— 
The Senate foreign relations com
mittee today considered a resolution 
setting forth the contention of its 
right to the secret papers concern
ing the London naval parley, which 
the administration has refused to 
turn over.

Senator Black, Democrat, Ala
bama, originated the proposal which 
was turned over to a sub-committee 
for redrafting. After more thaa an 
hour’s discussion by the committee. 
Chairman Borah predicted its ap
proval.

However, aside from setting forth 
its ■ contention for the notes ex
changed among the powers leading 
up to the naval conference, it seems 
the committee can do nothing more.

Senator Borah said it was gen
erally regarded that the blunt re
fusal to turn over the state papers 
was "conclusive.”

Senators Borah, Moses, Republi
can, New Hampshire, and Black, 
were named to redraft the resolu
tion.
! The second day of discussion on 
the refusal of President Hoover to 
turn over the state papers
blocked any consideration 
London treaty itself.

DAUGHTER OF TOM MIX 
FIGURES IN ELOPEMENT

BRASS CITY DENTIST 
KILLED IN CRASH

Expects to Have it Complet
ed Withiu Next Few Days; 
Sees Opposition.

Was On First Visit to His Col
lege in Maryland Since 
His Graduation.

Cowboy Film Hero Tries  ̂ to 
Prevent Marriage But Fails; 
Girl Is But 17 Years of Age.

Half Million Shortage Dis
covered; Manager Charg
ed With Embezzlement.

______ . 1
Cincinnati, June 10.— (AP) T̂he 

Cosmopolitan Bank and Trust com
pany was closed today by O. C 
Grav. state superintendent of banks 
after a shortage of from $575,(^ to 
$590,000 was found in the bank ac
counts of the Henry L. Doherty 
Company Cinclimati branch.

The Doherty company was one of 
the largest depositors in the Cosmo
politan bank.

Gfay ordered the bank to remain 
closed, saying its affairs were in the 
hands of the state.

Million Short
Examiners and county officials 

said a shortage of more than $1,- 
000,000 existed in the books of Amos 

,1... ...̂ 1 W. Shafer, former district manager 
again ' of the Doherty company and declar- 

' ed the seriousness ofjthe shortage 
was emphasized by the fact the 
bank’s capital, according to a pub
lished statement last March 27, 
amounted to only $637,377.

Officials said the shortage was 
caused by Stock Market gambling 
operations of Shafer. Shafer was ar
raigned on an embezzlement charge, 
waived examination and held to the 
Grand Jury under $15,000 bond.

of the

IDENTIFIES KIDNAPER

YOUTH SENTENCED 
New York, June 10.— (AP) — 

Francis Schoppner, 19, who stabbed 
the manager of a magazine bureau 
to death last March, was sentenced 
today to a 71  ̂ to 15 year term In 
Sing Sing prison.. Schoppner said 
the slain man, William Lorenzen, 
owed him $75 and that the stab
bing followed s  dispute.

Gettysburg, Pa., June 
—Dr. Charles McCarthy, Water- 
bury. Conn., dentist, was killed to
day on his first visit to Mt. St. 
Mary’s college since he was ĝ radu- 
ated there in 1898.

Dr. McCarthy and Daniel Boyle, 
of Tamaqua, Pa., the latter also 
making his first visit to Emmits- 
burg, Md., since graduating in 1914, • 
were attending the commencement J' 
week celebration at Mt. St. Mary s 
and early today started In search 
for a "restaurant. Unable to find 
one open at Emmittsburg, the^ had 
Charles Drawner, a night watch
man at the college, drive them to 
Gettysburg.

About six miles south of here the

Bucharest, June 10.— (AP)—King 
Carol TI. seeking to imify the entire 
country after the dramatic events 
of the past few days today was busy 
working on the formation of a new 
Cabinet sjid at the same time try- 

, ing for a reconciliation with Prin- 
10.— (AP) Qggg Helen.

In a desire to learn to the extent 
of the remaining national opposi
tion, he summoned General Aver- 
escu, head of the National opposi
tion, to the palace today. It appear
ed doubtful whether the new Cabi
net would he completed by Wednes-

(Oonttntted on Page 8X

or whether it would be a 
straight peasant government, as re
port^  by the former Premier Juliu 
Maniu.

The Associated Press was told on 
the best authority that efforts are 
now in progress to bring about a 
reconciliation of a more than formal 
nature between->King Carol and 
Princess Helen divorced him
two years ago.

Beverly HJUs, Calif., June 10.— 
(AP.)—Tom Mix, cowboy film hero, 
who on screen has pursued many 
villians many times, always with 

I success, started 20 minutes too late 
to pursue his eloping daughter, 
Ruth Jane Mix. and today she.was 
Mrs. Douglas Gilmore.

The 17-year-old bride and her 
actor husband were expected here 
today from' Yuma, Ariz., where they 
were married yesterday at 10:45 a. 
m. Mrs. Olive Stokes Mix, the girl’s 
mother and 'Tom Mix’s divorced 
wife, was wsdting here Ito give them 
her blessing. She said today she had 
opposed the marriage because the 
27-year-old bridegroom had been 
married before and for other rea
sons, but that she w»uld “help to 
make the best of it.”

Mix heard of ,his daughter’s 
elopement yesterday when he read 
a note she had left behind in the 
traditional fashion before she de
parted for the Arizona line w lti 
Gilmore about one a. m. He imme
diately called his attorney, who 
telephoned Sheriff J. C. Hunter’of 
Yuma county to stop the ceremony. 
Hunter found the couple at'a  hotel. 
They displayed their certificate of 
marriage and informed him'he was 
“ too late.” ■ X  ■ ■

New York, June 10.— (AP)—A 
brother of 10 year old Grace Budd, 
kidnaped two years ago from her 
Manhattan home, today tentatively 
identified Charles Howard, 49, 
brought back from Florida on a 
grand larceny charge, as his sister 3
kidnaper.

Edward Budd, 19, picked Howard 
out of a lineup of prisoners today. 
“He looks very much like the man,’ 
he said. Mrs. fiudd failed to recog
nize Howard as the kidnaper.

The little girl, for whom a nation 
wide search has been conducted, 
was taken from her home by a 
man •. gl'ving the name of 
Frank Howard, who said he 
was a farmer of Farmingdale, N. J 
He was only a casual acquaintance 
of the family. '
T h e  search recently was concen
trated in New Hampshire after 
Mrs. Budd received a letter appar' 
ently from her daughter, and bear
ing a New Hampshire postmark.

Charles-Howard, who Is accused 
of stealing 43,800 from his bride of 
eight days'and her mother, told po
lice ke knew nothing of the kldnap- 
ing.

Hartford, June 10 — (AP) — 
Sebastiano Aliano, 35,^alleged pro
prietor of a chain of east side speak
easies went on trial today in Su
perior Court before three judges for 
the slaying on December 4, 1929 of 
Alfonso Minniti, 23, one of his em
ployes.

'The slaying, said by police to have 
been caused by a bootleg feud, pre
cipitated a Grand Jury investiga
tion into liquor traffic and charges 
of corruption in Hartford coimty. 
This jury which has not as yet com
pleted its inquiry indicted Aliano for 
first degree murder in the Minniti 
slaying on January 17, two weeks 
after it undertook its investigation. 

Before Three Judges 
Aliano’s trial opened before Judge 

John Richatds Booth, Judge Carl 
Foster and Judge Frederick M. 
Peasley. The prosecution was in 
charge of Hugh M. Alcorn, state at
torney, while Thomas J. Spellacy 
appeared as chief defense counsel. 

The shooting occurred in front of 
speakeasy owned by Aliano. Min

niti died several hours later in a hos
pital. ,

Following an extensive search 
Aliano was located in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., turned over to Hartford police 
by his attorney.

Members of the Grand Jury which 
is conducting the liquor probe oc
cupied reserved seats in the center 
of the court room today.

All other seats in the room were 
occupied by witnesses and specta
tors.

At the opening of the trial Mr. 
Spellacy secured an order from the 
court that all of the state’s wit
nesses, except professional men, be 
excluded from the courtroom while 
one is testifying.

Umberto Strano testified that 
Minniti said to Aliano on the day of 
the shooting:

I am going to kill you before 
tonight.” Minnitti, he said, accused 
Aliano of being a stool pigeon. The 
witness said that he was inside the 
store at 419 Front street when he 
heard a shot. ’ He looked out a 
window, saw Minnitti lying on the 
groimd and Aliano’s automobile was 
nearby.

Called Stool Pigeon.
Fortimato Capucci who was em

ployed In the front street shop at 
the time of the shooting said he had 
heard Minnitti earlier in the day 
call Aliano ' “mean” and a “stOqi 
pigeon.” After the shooting he saw 
Aliano walking slowly away from 
the spot. Minnitti, the witness said, 
got on his feet and fell again and 
then said, “Ned has killed me.” 

Capucci did not see any gun ?n 
Aliano’s hand as the latter walked 
away. When he was shown a gun 
in court today he said it looked like 
one kept imder the coimter in the 
store at 385 Front street.-He did not 
know who owned the gun.

Doctor on Stand
Dr. Henry Costello, medical ex

aminer, testified to an autopsy on 
the body of Minnitti at Moimt Siani 
hospital and found two bulR*i 
wounds in Minnitti’s left arm, a 
third woimd in his left chest be
tween the eighth and ninth rib and 
on the right side the doctors found 
a steel jacketed bullet. Cause of 
death was a gun shot woimd in the 
chest. Dr. Costello produced the 
.38 calibre bullet and a finger ring 
taken from Minnitti’s left hand.

On cross • examination Dr. Cos
tello said presumably the bullet was 
from a smokeless powder cart
ridge. There were no powder marks 
on any of the wounds. The three 
wounds were made by one bullet. 
Mr. Spellacy cited some authorities 
on legal medicine as to absence of 
powder marks, with whom Dr. Cos
tello agreed.

RECEIVER APPOINTED

13’

a

Boston, June 10.— (AP)—Hugh 
McLelland of Boston was appointed 
receiver for Page and Shaw Inc., 
of Cambridge by Judge Bishop of 
Superior , Court today.. Mr. McLel
land a lawyer was directed to con
duct the husines until furtoer notice 
and to file a bond of $5,000.

’The appointment results from 
proceedings brought by James R- 
Murdock of Ray^am, a minority 
stockholder, to recover for the cor
poration about $1,000,000 alleged to 
have been paid out as bonuses in 
connection ■with the sale of dasa A  
stock. ' ,

A  Middlesex Grand Jury recCTt’y 
returned 23 indictments In conhec- 
tloh with the sale of the compan; ’̂!  
stock and ise'veral legal actions h 4^  
been filed against the concern, to
gether with attachments anK)Unl;||  ̂ . 
to several thousands o4 dollars. 1.,

Ifi.-

J
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SMON REPORT 
ONINDIAIS 

I MADEPIIBUC

DMianoN Boum
i n  M E E T  T H I K S D A V

I Budget to Be Up for Action; 
i Few Changes in, Teachers 
! 'Have Been Made. ]

URGE SMALL CLAIMS 
COURT SET UP HERE

iBritisli Expert Suggest Even- 
■; tual Dominion Status— Is 
I Up to People Themselves | 
; To Adopt New Customs.

A meeting of the Board of 
School Visitors will be held Thurs-! 
day at 1:30 p. m. in the directors’ ' 
room of The Manchester Trust Co. 
At this meeting the revised figures 
of teachers’ salaries, tentatively ac- 

i cepted and passed upon at the 
■■ will be before the 

meeting for action. This meeting 
j will also prepare the budget of 
i school appropriations to be pre- 
I sented to the June meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce Dhri* 
sions Put It Up to Direc
tors to Take Action.

this survey, he said, they would also 
learn whether or not they are canw
ing a line of merchandise which tie 
buying public desires. The speaker 
pointed out that there may be cer
tain lines not carried at present 
which Manchester people go to 
Hartford to buy. He concluded in 
his recommendation by reiterating 

i that the survey would be of great 
' value and asked the merchants to 
ponder on the plan during the sum
mer months.

The meeting adjourned about 10 
o’clock. It was the consensus of a

OBITUARY
1  N O R T H  E N D  F E T E

OPENS TOMORROW

DEATHS

Carnival Equipment Being Set 
Up Today— Many Big At- 

"  tractions.
Setting up of th /"r id es” of the 

Howard Everton Carnival, which is 
to show at the grounds of the Com
munity Club at the North End un-

______ i Joint School Board to be held later , ĵjjjjjer meeting of the Merchant and
in the month. I Automotive Divisions at the Coun-

London. June 10.— (AP)—ureaij teachers are leaving i night, attended by 106
Britain’s problem in India will be | changing their positions no ma- j jjjgnibers and their employees. 

thP Fmoire in a complete j terial change is anticipated m the , 
a L r ., total, April meting. - -

END PLAYGROUND
tail trade survey, WEis recommended ‘ 
by E. J. McCabe, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, at a joint

; as it has ever been presented; tor 
' the recommendations of the investi

gators for a solution of the problem 
1 it will be necessary to wait, hov.--
' ever, until June 24.

On that day the commission on 
Indian statutory reform headed by 

> Sir John* Simon will publish the sec
ond volume of the report of their 
two and one half years inquiry into 

, Indian affairs. The first volume of  ̂
the report, dealing with the situa-1 
lion in India, is that made public i 
todav.

A. F.

Both divisions took immediate ac- 
! tion on the Small Claims court 

Howes will report upon the | i.ecommendation by voting

Barbara J. Lee
Barbara J. Lee, four years old 

daughter of Mr. • and Mrs. Myron
majority of the business men pres- j TS^chUd^hld^be^en iU | T e r t h e  club’s auspices, was well im-
ent, that it was the finest meeting | 36 hoSJs. caused der way today. %  car^v^ is to

death. There are four other children j open tomorrow night and run Jie 
in the family. Winifred, Ruth, Vir- i rest of the week 
ginia and Allison. The funeral will 
be held at the home tomorrow after
noon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Frederick 
Taylor will officiate and burial will 
be in the Bolton Center cemetery.

Local Stocks
(FornlBhed bjr Fotnam Ic Co.) 
Central Bow. Hartford, Coiui.

S P. AL Stocks. 
Bank Stocks.

j yet held by the divisions.

INSTRUCTOR APPOINTED

that
vacancies filled since the last meet- j „j.oper consideration and study be Eighth School and Utilities District_ __ J A1-- wrvfVl fVlA n ow — __ _+ _________ 3 ____ ______ 4.ing and the contract with the new  ̂ plan by their respective
school nurse will be presented to the 1 guards of Directors. No definite 
board. I action was asked for concerning the

! retail trade survey as the sugges- 
I tion was advaxiced by Secretary Mc- 
i Cabe for consideration during the 
; summer months.

Golf Tourney
I Announcement was made by 
' Herbret B. House, chairman of the

Miss Irene Tibbetts to Be in 
Charge the Coming Season; 
Also New Equipment.

Dr. F. A. Sweet, president of the

ST. JAMES’ TO GRADUATE 
LARGE CLASS SUNDAY

! Merchant’s Division, that golf tour- 
The fourth annual graduation ex- nament match play will be started 

i ercises of St. James’ school will be | Wednesday afternoon, June 18. Six 
A Prediction. j ĵ gĵ  jn gt. James’ church next j prizes will be awarded the winners.

There was perhaps, in the final j gunday afternoon, at 3:30. Final ex- During the past two weeks mem-
‘ aminations are in progress and it bers of the division have engaged in 

will be late in the week before the | sweepstakes but the insistent de
names of the graduates will be an- j mand for match play brought about 
nounced. but the school will send a j the coming tournament, 
larger class than ever before to the it was unaminously voted by both 
Manchester High School.

has announced the appointment of 
Miss Irene Tibbets as playground 
instructor of the north end play
grounds for the coming season. Afiss 
Tibbetts formerly taught in the lo
cal schools leaving here one year 
ago to accept a position in schools 
nar Boston.

The various equipment of the 
grounds has been placed in good 
condition as well as the construc-

FUNERALS

Mrs. John E. Johnson

Trucks were busy today carting 
the equipment for the "rides” from 
t6e sidetracked freight cars. It 
will be arranged in a semi-circle.

pany, consists of a Ferris wheel, a 
“whip,” a "merry mixup” and a 
merry-go-round. The first to be 
erected is the "merry mixup. ” This

Bankers Trust Co. . . .
Bid
325

Asksd

City Bank and Trust . 335 355
Cap Nat B & T ............. _ 370
Conn. River ............... 425
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . . 132 142
First Nat Htfd ......... 220 240
Land Mtg and Title . . _ 40 *
Mutual B A T ............... 220
New Brit Trust ........ 200
Riverside T ru st .......... 600 _
Vest Htfd, Trust . . . . 325

Insurance Stocks. 
xAetna Casualty . .. '.  130 135

ixAetna Life ............... 85 87
xAetna Fire, $10 par. 

! xAutomobile ...........
64 66
38 40

1 Ctonn General ........... 131 136
1 xHtfd Fire, $10 par . 79% 80%
1 Htfd Stir Boil, $10 par — 70

 ̂ ' ' i  ■
Adams Exp .......................
AUSg Corp .........................
Am Can .................. ..........
Am and For Pow
Am Internat .................
Ajn Pow BXid Irft .••••••••••• 98J
Am Rad S tu d  San . . . . . . . . .  77
Am Roa MiU ............................. 88^4
Am Smelt ...........................
Am Tel and T e l ..............
Am Tob B ........................ . . . .2 2 8 ^
Am Wat Wks .........................M
Anaconda ............................... “ "Js
Atl Ref .....................................
Baldwin LiO C O ...........................
Balt and Ohio .........................
Bendix ..................................  36%
Beth S tee l...........................W
Can pac ..................................
Case Thresh , .......... • • • .......... * 1°
Chi, MU EStP and P p f ...........27%

iChi and Norwest ......................76%
I Chrysler 32

--------------  foot rise and has a bridge iron base. I pjj.g .......  73% 74
The funeral of Mrs. John E. John- n  vvill accommodate 36 customers, j xPhoenix Fire .......  84 89

son, who died suddenly at her home I q'be “whip” is a big one, 90 by 50 j Travelers . . . .  __ 1450
on ainton street early yesterday | feet. The merxy-go-round has 40 ! PubUc Utility Stocks,
morning, will be held from the home j horses, three in a row and all jump- j xConn. Elec Serv . . .  97 101
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock and grt! ChUdren a re -carefully strap-j power n . .......  95% 87
from the Swedish Luthefan church | pgj on. [Hart Elec ut ............ 8̂6 88
of which she was a member at 2:30. i the end of the circle is the set- 1 Qreenwicfi W&G, pfd . 90 95
Rev. Abel Alilquist, pastor of the j up for the big free outdoor act of Hartford Gas ............ 72 __
Swedish Lutheran church of New | Edward DobeU, who rides a bicycle

paragraph of today's offering, a 
promise of what the second

■ volume—of recommendations—will 
contain. The commissioners 
concluding declared: The Brit
ish people, soon long accus
tomed to self government, are 
bound to sympathize with this 
movement (Indian Nationalism).

“We are pledged to help Indi.a 
along in her way, and constructive 
effort is needed. In our view the 
most formidable of the evils from 
which India is suffering have their 
roots in social and economic cus
toms of long standing, which can

c: Hn rpnort^tl and ^tlincd ' them on Thursday for their j j d yon Sunday the | committee, reported and ouUined • outdoor picnic and on Friday ! . .. -j . examinafons to- I  ̂ “ ^ îc
ivered by Rev. | the purpose and plans of the cam- .. ermnnd.s will be erivenjj... ^___________ 1. . -n. u ___ „ tablishment of a bl

o ^ 7 b e \ e m e d iV d ™ ^  action of hospital Hartford.
peoples themselves. They are mucn 
less likely to be remedied if the 
blame for their continuamce can be 
put, however reasonably, on others.

Constructive Policies.
“We desire to see the forces of 

public opinion which exist in India 
concentrated and strengthened tor 
the practical work of reform. It is 

.only when the difficulties of con- 

.structive policy are really faced, 
•that the inadequacy of general 
■ phrases began to be realized.”

The first volume of the report is 
an exhaustive compendium of facts, 

hanging from discussion of popul.a- 
tion, racial and religious factors to 

.treatment of possibilities of “Dy- 
tarchy” which is the name given to 
'.the forms under which the British 
rule while allowing as great a de- 
firree of self government as is pos
sible.

India’s Population.
The report brings out that India 

has about 320,000,000 population in 
territory not 20 times as large as 

^ e a t  Britain. That there are 222 
^t^naculars spoken and that not 
^ e r  2,500,000 persons are literate 

English, which is the nearest to 
.^ing an empire ■wide language. Im- 
*^Iacable enmity of Hindus, in the 
majority in India and of Mohazn- 
roedans, a big minority, is treated 

length. The Christians, with 4.- 
MO.OOO converts, are credited with 
^mng the third largest sect. 
I'i '̂Special attention was given by 

commissioners to the northwest

t
ntier province, which l̂as been 
i scene during fhe past few 
eks of incurisons by neighboring 
jtybesmen, who have been told that 

British authority no longer

j'^a’he final chapters of the report 
Itop devoted to education—which it 
Si}; said, must be given further ini- 
til^us—and to development of pub- 

opinion.
t'Qndian Liberal comment on the 
5!^on commission report was se- 
S^ely critical.
; ,3Bir Phiroze Sethna, president of 

Liberal Federation, said that 
reading between the lines he was 
tempted to believe that the recom- 
aiindations still to be made will be 
Such’ as to give India as little as 
possible and to keep Great Britain’s 
heSd upon her as long as -she can.
• Chimanlal Setalbad, member 
P t ;the Bombay Council, said it was 
fdirly clear that the commission s 
recommendations would be af a 
character which would never satisfy 
Indian National aspirations.

H. P. Mody, president of the mill 
qi '̂pers association, said he was cer
tain that the recommendations 
wimld have to be of a most advanc
ed character if they were to receive 
the slightest consideration in the 
country.

, divisions to suspend meetings dur- 
This will be the first class that _(ng the months of July and August, 

started as first grade pupils in the ‘ Chairman House, in opening tee 
school. Class day exercises will be meeting, welcomed tee Automotive 
held next Tuesday. The class colors Division and the clerks of both 
are red and white and tee class  ̂bodies. Following tee reading of 
motto is “I can do all things in Him j the minutes William Rubinow, chair- 
who strengtheneth me.” -'man of tee June Community Days

At tee exercises on
address will be delivered by Rev. j the purpose and plans 
Arthur J. Murphy of St. Francis! paign, whic

I continues until Saturday.
The graduates will occupy the | Dinner Menu

front center aisles and tee remain- j The menu consisted of chicken a 
der of tee center will be reserved  ̂ la king, potato chips, string beans, 
for their parents. i lettuce and tomato salad, rolls, but-i ter, coffee, and strawberry short 

i cake with whipped cream. During 
! the dinner, Fayette B. Clarke, lead 
j tile singing, and the hrfrmony andKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS melody he coaxed from the 106

Britain, will officiate. Burial will be j on a wire forty feet In tee air amid 
in the East cemetery, -rhe bearers ! a fireworks display, his own person 
will be Hjalmer,’ Victor and Hilding ' being decorated with no less than 

tion of a new dressins- and sanitary i Anderson of Hartford, George and 1 95 colored electric lights, 
room? contracted the end of i Ciatlce Johnson, and Carl Thoren I The bases for all the rides wore
the i Belwe°s™er husband Mrs., John-estate at the east end of the play^ ^
grounds. This room will allow 1 , dauehter Mrsdressing privileges for visiting j ^eo^e. and a daughter, Mrs.

the play- children

do, pfd 45 — '

playing teams who use 
grounds as well ais sanitary privi
leges. The Manchester Water Co. 
cooperated in a considerable degree 
in the equipment of the sanitary 
building and donated tee pipe neces
sary for the water supply as well as 
for the sewage disposal.

The grounds will be quite active | 
this week, the kindergarten tots |

S N E T  Co .............  172
do, rts, W. 1.............  8

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware ...........  58

. Amer Hosiery ...........  25
I being put in position this morning 1 silver ........... —
i and this afternoon erection work ^„.ow  H&H, com . . .  37
was well advanced. The equip- Automatic Refng . . . .  4
ment will be ready for testing early , xBigelow Sanford, com 59
tomorrow. Lumber was being j xdo, pfd ...................  100
hauled onto tee grounds this mom-1 Bjuings and .Spencer... 3%

Johnson, all of this town and her i and this afternoon a number of ; Bristol Brass .............  ...
mother, age 83, and three sisters, in the concession booths—all of which ___ ! . ! ! . ! . .  95

will be operated by local people— | (ijollins Co. . . ! ! .  i !! i !. 102 
were well along toward completion, Lockwood and B 525
It is expected that they will all be j colt’s Firearms ........ 25
finished and decorated early tomor- j Eagle Lock ...............  35
row. . J * I Fafnir Bearings ........ —

-1 ■ pu « * - I Another attraction was added to- j puUar Brush, Oasa A . i -
A1 lof the pupils m the first eight ,  ̂ arrangements were made iHart & C ooley.............. 126

I J’ . . . for tiie es- i Hartmann Tob, com . -

and a 
J. McCann, three 
and a sister Mrs.

grand-
Hanna

60

60

Sweden.

ABOUT TOWN
, - - * J 1 the entire grounds will be given | ,

Francis j paign, which opens ’Thursday and ■ an all day program and'

CHAS. O’CONNELL HEADS

Campbell Council, No. 573, 
Knights of Columbus, last night 
elected Charles O’Connell, grand 
knight of the council, succeeding 
Thomas Holden. William J. Shea 
was elected deputy grand knight 
and Paul Moriarty, chairman, John 
Hutchinson was named recording 
secretary; Walter Zulak, warden; 
John Hartell, inside guard; Clifford 
Char tier, outside guard; Arthur 
Keating, trustee; John Tynan, advo
cate.

Five members were elected as a 
Board of Governors, Leo Kwash, 
Bernard Fogarty, Wilbrod Messier, 
Robert McVeigh, and Leon Fallot. 

*The installation will be held Mon
day evening, July 14.

STATE COURT DECISION 
IS UPHELD IN ITALY

-----  -or an an oay progicuii ^
picnic of tee entire groups or tne . Qf  ̂ jjg schools seeing teat all ex- 
Hollister and North School stree aminations were underway. There 
upper grade children, fhe program | tests both morning and
of sports is in charge of ^iss la  - ■ afigj-noon today, Wednesday and 
cott, Thomas Bently and Josep Thursday. The marks will not be 
Dean of the faculty. ready until early next week and the

----- ------------------ -  ̂ ! general promotions and graduationOFFER $40,000 REWARD ^eld on June 20

________________ big radio reception i p f^ j.....................
Superintendent A. F. Howes | ĝ j. pick up the broadcast-1 Tntt»r S ilver...................  85

New Haven, June 10.— (AP) —A 
' verdict handed down in Civil Su
perior Court here in 1922, awarding 
the New England Iron Works of

throats was marvelous to hear. 
Music was provided by A1 Behrend, 
violin, George Smith, banjo, and Ed
ward Bateson, piano. The latter 
appeared in several novelty num
bers. A highlight of tee entertain
ment was the singing and dancing 
of two “ colored” waiters, members 
of the Country Club staff.

The principal speaker was A. 
Paulus, of the Westinghouse Lamp 
Company of New Jersey, who spoke 
on “Proper lighting and its effects 
on merchandising.” Mr. Paulus illus
trated the latter part of his talk 
with lantern slides, bringing out 
vividly the effects of good and bad 
lighting on merchandising.

Hear Louis St. Clair Burr
The second speaker was Louis St. 

Clair Burr, who spoke on "Sales
manship,” stressing tee point of 
sales forces of the mercantile indus
try as well as the automotive indus
try keeping up with tee times and 
constantly educating themselves not 
only as to the proper sales methods 
but in acquiring a thorough know
ledge of tee merchandise.

Mr. Burr’s definition of efficiency, 
which is necessary to success in all 
sales lines, was “ doing your best in 
the shortest time and in the easiest

FOR REPORTER’S SLAYER

this city and Hamden damages of | way to ̂ the satisfaction of all 
$6,760.12 against Giuzippe Pugliasi, | cerned. would elim-,
a former prominent builder and 1 te^te the high pressure salesman, 
contractor here, has been upheld by I who does not
the Italian Court of Appeals at tion of all but forces his sales to the 
Messina Italy. dissatisfaction of tee buyer and re-

A transcript of the Italian court’s j suits in the latter making no further 
decision, handed down on March 13, i purchases 
was received here today bj’ a mem
ber of the law firm of Brooks and 
Brooks, which represented the plain
tiff. The case assumed an interna
tional aspect when Pugliasi fled 
New Haven while the plaintiff’s 
claim was being considered by the 
late Donald Warner, state referee. 
Subsequently his decision awarding 
tee plaintiff damages of $6,760.12 
for labor and materials furnished 
the defendant for construction of an

from the individual or
the firm.

Small Claims Court
In presenting his recommendation 

of a Small Claims court in Man
chester, Secretary McCabe, .briefiy 
outlined its value to the townspeo
ple and especially to merchants and 
automobile men. The Small Claims 
court came into being with the 
enaction of a law by the Legislature 
under Chapter 93 of the Public Acts, 
during the latter part of last year,

SIMON’S COMMENT 
Fritwell, Oxfordshire, Eng., June

10.— (AP)—Sir John Simon, dur- .  ̂  ̂ j
Ihg an interview at his home today, hospital at Philadelphia Sunday.
expressed pleasure at the promi
nence which the newspapers have 
given to tee commission’s report on 
India. He said.

"I think the novel plan of produc
ing the report in two volumes with 
an interval between has been 
abundantly justified because it is 
avident the public does intend to 
tonsider tee conditions of the Indian 
problem so as to be able to form 
tcanclusions as to the recommenda- 
:ions which are to be put forward a 
fortnight hence.

"I want to jpmphasize teat the 
inlty o f tee report really repre- 
lents this, teat It Is the work of my 
(olleagues as well as myself because 
are have all done our full share In 
►reducing it.”

apartoent house here was confirmed «  provides ‘ 7 "  “i,,r <3„TaoHr,r r-niirt ' borough, may by ordinance or by-
\vSln Sjllasl was found to have j Ih" “ P » already

i i r a r r m n i m u  O Iff  AD The advantages of the court areWATERBURY SAllOR ' numerous. Any action, except tort
/' I action, claiming money damages not 

1711 T r n  IM D D A W I  te excess of $100, may be brought 
KILLIjU In  DIVAtVL without the formality of writ or the

requirement of pleading other than 
a written or oral statement to a 
clerk.

Is Economical
The court is very economical. It 

usually costs $1.50 for settlement 
of claims up to $100. Cases are 
usually reached and tried within a 
comparitively short time after be
ing filed. It is not necessary to re
tain lawyers for these claims. The

Camden* N. J., June 10.— (AP) — 
Release on bail of Albert Saunders, 
24, a waiter in a Camden barroom 
who is held as a material witness in 
the death of Felice Solbury, 24, a 
sailor of Waterbury, Conn., will be 
asked today by his attorney. Solury 
died of a fractured skull in the naval

(Continued from Page 1)

He himself became the eleventh vic
tim.

Every branch of law enforcement 
promised full and unrelenting pros
ecution of the hunt for Lingle s 
slayer. Commissioner Russell said;

“I’d give my two eyes to solve the 
murder of A1 Lingle. Nothing that 
I can do ■will be left undone.’’

Chief’s Statement.
Chief of Detectives Stege who 

also was intimately acquainted with 
Lingle said:

/T  haven’t much but I would giv.e 
ail I have to be able to arrest the 
man who killed him. My time in tno 
department is short probably not 
more than nine months more and 
every minute of every hour for the 
rest of my time in the department 
I wdll devote toward the apprehen
sion of A1 Lingle’s slayer.”

Sweeping orders for a new round
up of gangsters were issued im
mediately after the body cf Lingle 
was identified. Several arrests fol
lowed but none of the prisoners was 
believed to have been the man who 
fired the single shot into tee back 
of Lingle’s head.

One man arrested was John J. 
"Boss” McLaughlin, former Legis
lator, who police learned had sought 
Lingle’s aid in starting a gambling 
racket. |

The slain newspaperman was 
married and the father of t'lvo 
small children.

Lingle was instrumental in track
ing down eight robbers over a period 
of as many years for Arthur Cut- 
ten, prominent grain trader and 
personal friend. This circumstance 
held place today in a multitude of 
theories on motives for tee repor
ter’s slaying.

The Cutten home in Downers 
Grove was invaded by nine robbers 
eight years ago. After looting the 
place they left Cutten locked in a 
vault to suffocate. He was rescued 
by a houseman.

Mr. Cutten vowed to spare neither 
time nor expense to bring justice to 
tee robbers. He sought the aid of 
Lingle who was credited with the 
work which eventually landed eight 
of the criminals in prison. The ninth 
was expected to be captured short
ly- ’■

The Luther League of the Swed
ish Lutheran church will meet Fri
day evening at 8 o’clocl;. All 
Leaguers who plau to attend the 
outing of the Young People's Feder- | 
ation at East Hampton Saturday are j 
requested to notify Herman John- ' 
son, telephone 5517. |

of the world’s heavyweight cham- i do, pfd ..................... 107 112
pion fight and amplify it so that It I ^Landers, Frary & Clk 70 71
can be heard all over the grounds. Mann & Bow, (Jlass A 13 16

do, Class B ...........  7 10
xNew Brit. Mch. com. — 30
North & Judd ........... IP 21
Niles Bern Pond .......  31 34
Peck Stow and Wilcox 8 9
Russell Mfg Co. x .. 55 —
xScovill ...................  57 60
xSeth Thom Co. com . — 32

xdo. pfd .........     25 —
Standard S crew .........  115 125

do, pfd, guar “ A” . .  100 —
xStanley Works ........ 39 41

The teachers of tee first eight ■ Smytee M f g ...............  85- —
districts held their annual banquet; xTaylor & Fenn ........ 115 —
at the Vernon Grange Hall last | Torrington ...............  57

GRAMMAR TEACHERS 
IN ANNUAL PARTY

Affair Held in Vernon Grange 
Hall Last Night— Chicken 
Pie Supper is Served.

Linne Lodge, Knights of Pythias, j A delicious
will raise size candidates to the rank | was se e y 
of knight tomorrow evening at S i Vernon ® M g e ^  enjoyable
o’clock m orange ball. Refresh-j given. Mr.
ments vhll be served by tee amuse
ment committee.

BRASS C in  DENTIST
KILLED IN CRASH

(Continued from l^age 1.)

automobile skidded left the road and i 
upset. Boyle and Drawner escaped j 
with cuts and bruises but McCarthy 
suffered a fractured skull. He was 
brought to the Warner hospital 
here by a resident who heard the 
crash.

Dean, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Bentley and 
Mr. Howes gave interesting and 
humorous speeches. Readings were 
given by Miss Norris, Miss Peterson 
and Miss McFarland. Miss Caro
line Waterbury and Miss Hannah 

I Jensen entertained with speeches. A 
I very comical playlet entitled “The 
Thin Dog” was well presented by 
Miss Miriam Welles and Miss 
Catherine Brown. Singing was in 

i charge of Mrs. Willo Supemant, 
i music supervisor.

Mr. Howes in behalf of the

Underwood Mfg Co .. 97
Union, Mfg Co .......... 18
U S Envelope, com . . .  230

do. pfd ..................... 112
Veeder Root .. ’.......... 38
xWhitlock Coil Pipe . 12

X—Ex-dividend.
XX—Ex-rights.

CURB QUOTATIONS

40

teachers of the Eighth District pre 
sented a gift to Miss Alice Haux 
hurst who is soon to be married.

A hinged wire stand has been 
invented to be attached to electric 
flat irons to prevent 'them scorch
ing ironing board covers.

nurSL WHO la ouuu I.U uv .
Miss Moore, the school nurse who is " ‘“ f  ̂  
not returning next year was given a 
purse of money, as a token of the 
esteem and friendship of the teach
ers, and their deep regret that she 
is leaving.

FILK SANFORD WILL

3ridgeport, June 10.— (AP)—The 
flBab estate of Charles G. Sanford, 
(S^lrman of tee board of the First 
'' ‘ "Jonal Bank of Bridgeport who 

last March, is valued at $1,- 
1,923, in an inventory filed today 

h Superior Court.
Mrs. Emily Sanford, widow, will 
Bive the bulk of the estate under 
S'terms of a will. The estate con- 

of stocks and bonds.

Saunders, with Rollie Waterhouse, 
22, Samuel Wortz, 27, and three wo
men, all of Camden, were held in 
connection with Solury’s death from 
a blow on the head received in a 
fight in a South Camden cafe Satur
day.

'Two women identified Saunders 
as tee man who struck Solury, but 
Saunders denied this. A charge of 
murder was first placed, against him 
by Rocco Palese, assistant prosecu
tor. yesterday, but this was later 
withdrawn in place of one charging 
him as being a material •witness.

CADETS ON CRUISE

New London, June 10.— (AP) — 
The Coast Guard cadet cruise squa
dron today reported its position as 
160 miles east of New London, pro
ceeding to Funchal, Maderia, tee 
first port of call on the transAtlan- 
tic training voyage, which began 
yesterday afternoon. The vessels of 
the squadron are the cutters Men- 
dota and Champlain.

Ninety-seven cadets are making 
tee cruise. They were given a rous
ing send off by the Coast Guard 
band, officers, relatives and friends, 
who gathered at tee state pier, 
where the cuttere were moored.

POLICEMAN EXONERATED

court is of great value to mer
chants, laborers, smd the average 
citizen in the settlement of contro
versies involving small sums.

The ordinary cost of court proce
dure, and legal advice, the speaker 
said, often causes a person to re
frain from taking action in small 
amounts, which rightfully speaking 
then should collect. Under the plan 
of tee Small Claims court they are 
able to collect at a nominal cost of 
$1.50.

The decision of the court is com
pelled by law, it is final.

Others Formed
Secretary McCabe pointed out 

that Hartford and New Britain, and 
other nearby ̂ owns, have already 
established Small Claims courts. He 
said that at tee conference which he 
attended recently at Bristol, at 
which the Small Claims court was 
discussed, was advised that the 
court has been found very satis
factory.

A retail trade survey, said Secre
tary McCabe, in speaking of his sec
ond recommendation, will call at
tention to things that should bs 
known by the merchants, that can 
be learned only by an intelligent 
survey, namely how much trade is

Bridgeport, June 10— (AP) —Po
liceman Henry C. Fuller, of Nor
walk was exonerated for the shoot
ing and killing of William J. Regan, 
43, a carnival promoter during a 
scuffle on June 3, in a finding today 
by Coroner John J. Phelan.

The coroner finds that the shoot
ing was in self deffense, that Regan 
was fighting the officer and that he 
had fractured the officer’s arm with 
tee latter’s nightstick.

SANDY BEACH 
BALLROOM

Crystal l ^ e ,  Rockville
Presents 

The Favorite
Marc Barthello

and his 12 piece orchestra with 
entertainers.

Wed. Ev’g, June 11th
Also

The sensatipnal super engage
ment of The Diamonds of Pennsyl
vania, one of America’s smartest 
bands, Saturday Evening, June 14

____  Greatest attraction ever featured at
goln**̂ out of town aad wby. Tkropfb Sandy

SOUTH MANCHESTER
Tents Located at Center and Dougherty Streets

WEDNESDAY JUNE 1 1
THE INTERNATIONALLY'

KNOWN

(By Associated Press.)
Amer Cit Pow and Lt (B) . . .  18%
Am Super Pow ........................  28%
Cent States Elec ....................  27%
Cities Service .......................... 29%
Crocker Wheeler ....................  20
Elec Bond and Share ............. 94%
Italian Superpow ...................  9%
Niag and Hud Pow ............... 19%

Warrants .............. 5
Pennroad ...............................  34
S O Ind ...................................  52
Unit Lt and Pow A ............... 45%
Util Pow and Lt ....................  19% ,
Vacuum Oil .............................  87% ;

Colum Gas and El ............
Colum Graph ....................... . • 20 %
Coml S o lv .............   26%
Comwlth and S o u ......... 15%
Consol Gas .....................

, Contin Can ............................... ^
Com P r o d ................................. 101%

! Curtiss Wright .......................  ®
i Dupont De Nem .....................
Ekistman Kodak . . . . . . . . . . . .3?o
Elec Pow and L t .....................
Erie ........................................

Gen Elec ..................................  76%
i GBn Motors ............................  55%
I Gen M otors..............................
Gold Dust .................................  *1

j Grigsby Gninow ..................  21%
1 Hershey (Jhoc ........................  99
jint Harv .................................  91
j Int Nick Can ............................ 26
lint Tel and T e l ....................... 56%
iJohns ManviUe .......................100%
j Kennecott ........................ • • • ^5%
Kreuger and T o ll .....................  28%
Krogir Groc ........................... 29%

|Leh Val C................................10̂
ILeh Val Rr ............................  71%
jLoew’s Inc ..............................  78%
:mo Kan and Tex ...................  42%
I Mont Ward ............................... 41
iNat Cash Reg A ...................
I Nat Dairy ............................
I Nat Pow and Lgt ..................... 43%
iNev Ck)p ..................................
In  Y Central ........................... 167%
INY NH H ...............................109
Nor Amer ................................

‘ Packard ......................  15%
! Pan Am Pet B ......................... 59%
Penn Rr ..................................  74%
Pub Serv NJ ......................
Radio ...............    41%
Radio Keith ............................. 32%

i Reading .......................  ,
Rem Rand ...................... 31A
Rep Steel ................................  53^
Sears.Roebuck..................
Simmons ............................  31%

I Sinclair CHI ..............................  26%
ISkelly Oil ........................
Sou Pac ...................................I j^ ^

I South Rwy ..............................-lw %
i Stand Brands ......................... 2®%
! Stand Gas and El .................... 108%
1 Stand Oil Cal ........................... 65%
i Stand Oil NJ .............................72%
! Stand Oil NY ......................... 33%
I Studebaker ............... * . . . ; .  32%
Texas C o m ......... 54%
Tim Roll Bear . . . .......   65%
Transcont Oil ........................   18%
Union Carbide ..........................  76
Unit Aircraft ........................... 63
Unit Corp ................................. 38
Unit Gas and Im p .................. 39
U S Ind Alco ............................ 77
U S Pipe aud F d r y ........... 31
U S Rubber ............................  25%
U S Steel .................................163%
Util Pow and Lt A ................. 36%
War Bros Piet ..................... 52%
Westing Air .................  40%
Westing El and Mfg . . . . . . .  .161’
Woolworth ...........................  60 •
Yellow Truck ........................  22%

One of New York’s power sta- 
tions consumes a train load of coal 
every day—about 30 car loads.

TWICE
DAILY

2 - 8  R M .
DOORS 
OPEN 

1-7 R M i

NEW FEATURES THIS YEAR 
GATHERED FROM EVERYWHERE.

Seats on sale Circus Day at Packard's Drug Store, 4S1 Main SLf 
n South Manchester. Same price as at the, show grounds.

e X A T EThursday ^  Thursday
ONE LONG, LOUD HOWL OF GLEE

k K M A R b  ^

Dl\
packs the punch of 
"Seven Keys’’ into a 
whirlwind story of love 

in the fast set

l O V I N ’
m e
IADI€$

a n d  o n  t h e  s a m e  a t t r a c t iv e  b i u *

AUCE
WHITE

in Hollywood”  
“ Showiiri

with JACK MULHALL.
Love, Drama, Fun aad Music in MoTleland!

POPULARITY CONTEST
ONE v o t e

I * » •* ntr



ATEEtES KUMED 
BY BOOZE, HE SAYS

Don Singer Tells Lions Liq
uor Has Been Downfall of 
Many Promising Men.

Overnight 
A. P. News

FAIRFIELD BANDIT 
KILLED IN NASHUA

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESraR, CONN, TUESDAY, JUNE 10,

Chicago—Jake Lingle, reporter 
for Chicago Tribune, shot to death 
because he knew too much of gang
land affairs.

Boston—Wickersham urges edu
cation as to evils of excessive drink
ing rather than penalties.

Yuma, Ariz.—Ruth Jane Mix, 17- 
year-old daughter of Tom Mix, weds 
Douglas Gilmore, screen actor, af
ter elopment.

Washington — Interstate Com
merce Commission refused plea of 
northwestern states’ Congressmen 

JlaVer when at 1 for delay in Great Northern Pacific 
' railroad merger.

Reno—Irving T. Bush weds Miss 
Marion Sport, “Angel Of Bowery,’’ 
immediately after wife Is granted 
divorce.

New York—Government seizes 
5,000 cases of sardines in war on al
leged price-fixing by Norweigdan 
packers and shippers.

Washington — William Green, 
American Federation 

of Labor, urges Hoover to advance 
naval construction to prevent of 
Naval Yard unemployment

Joseph Agofsky, Wanted in 
Three Slates, Dies After 
Being Shot hy Police.

Speaking before the Manchester 
Lions Club at its weekly get-to
gether at the Hotel Sheridan last 
night, Don Singer, rated as an All 
American football
the University of Pennsylvania and j 
now connected with tLe Goodyear 
Tire Company in the capacity of 
salesman at Hartford, declared that 
liquor had been the ruination of 
many famous athletes. During the 
twenty minutes Singer addressed 
the Manchester organization, he 
spoke chiefly on football because 
that is the sport in which he is most i president of 
versed. : - - -

He blamed the Alumni for a large 
amount of the drinking that takes j 
place among college athletes. He j 
said that they even succeed in get
ting into the locker rooms after big 
games and that they “almost force 
their idols to take a drink.” In addi
tion, most of the liquor is “rotten 
booze”, he declared. Singer said that 
in many cases this marked the be
ginning of the downfall of a young 
and promising athlete.

The Lions’ guest speaker named 
several famous athletes as ex
amples of noted men who have 
’■gone to the dogs” because of exces
sive drinking. There are many other 
“tramp athletes,” Singer said, who 
are now at the end of colorful 
careers with nothing but the 
smoldering ruins of what once seem- 
sure to be castles of success. Many 
of them are without any money or 
property whereas they once stood 
on the threshold of golden oppor
tunities.

Singer told the Lions that sports 
may make or break a college and 
he upheld, particularly, the value 
of football to an institution of learn
ing. This sport, in most cases, con
tributes the bulk of financial sup
port of the 95 percent of the other 
60 odd sports ranging from checkers 
to baseball. He went on record as 
stating that the recent Carnegie 
findings regarding professionalism 
and the subsidizing of college athle
tics was “all wet.” In Singer’s opin
ion, it is perfectly all right for a 
man who has plenty of money to 
pay the expenses of some young 
man wdthout funds through college.

President George Bagley, who in
troduced Singer, to his fellow Lions, 
thanked the football star for his 
frank discussion of conditions as 
they really are rather than attempt
ing to paint an untrue story. Singer 
interspersed his talk with a number 
of humorous incidents which have 
confronted him during his service in 
the field of sports. One of the best 
had to do with a young quarterback 
Knute Rockne had kept on the 
bench the whole season. When the 
players were dressing for the final 
game and rubbing resin in their uni
forms, the young quarterback was 
noticed rubbing some on the seat of 
his pants.

This being a most unusual pro
cedure, the famous coach asked as 
to the reason. The wntty substitute 
quickly replied that he had sat on 
the bench all season and wanted to 
be sure he didn’t slip off in the final 
game.

Nashua, N. H., June 10.—(API — 
Joseph Agofsky, 22, Fairfield, 
Conn., alleged bandit, died today at 
Memorial hospital from wounds in
flicted by police bullets yesterday 
while he was attempting to escape 
arrest. Tw'o companions are in cus
tody here.

The shooting of Agofsky occurred 
In the Pine Hill road section after 
police had captured his companions. 
Frank Agofsky, 18, a brother, and 
Harry Cameron Young, Methuen, 
Mass. The trio concealed their 
identity under fictitious names for 
several hours after their arrest.

Had Stolen Goods.
An automobile in which Frank 

Agofsky and Young were found 
sleeping, with rifles ■ across their

DRUNKS ON DECREASE
IN BRITAIN’S CAPITAL

Boston, June 10.— (AP.)— 
Quoting testimony before a roy
al commission on the decrease of 
drunkenness in England and 
Wales, George W. Wickersham 
said in address here last night: 

"One magistrate said tb« de- \ 
dine in drvmkenness had been so i 
steady during post-war years i 
that he had suggested to the | 
chief superintendent of police i 
that it was rather unkind to ' 
bring an offender into the Police j 
Court. He ought to be taken to 1 
a museum.”

YM UNIVEBSin 
GEIBMQUrnES

Fourteen Cases of Rare Ob
jects Arrive from Meso
potamia; To Be Exhibited.

TO BROADCAST nCHT 
ON THORSDAY NIGHT

Two N. B. C. Chains to Carry 
Description—-WTIC Off the 
Air at the Time.

EIGHTH’S DIRECTORS 
IN FINAL SESSION

Cincinnati—A. W. Shafer, district! jmees, contained, police said, large 
sales manager for H. L. Doherty] quantities of stolen goods. Joseph 
and Company of New York, arrest-1 ^gofgky was not wdth the other 
ed for shortage expected to reach i j^ey were arrested.
$1,000,000. j Police found Joseph in a search

Washington—House passes Sen-1 ^oods in the district and
ate bill reorganizing Federal power ordered him to surrender. When be 
commission as recommended by instead, they fired-on him. Ai- 
Hoover. though he was wounded, he escaped

New Haven, June 10 — (AP) — 
Fourteen cases of antiquities, part 
of the results of the Yale excava
tions during the past year at Doura- 
Europos in Mesopotamia, have ar
rived at the university from Syria 
and will be put on exhibition at the 
Yale gallery of Fine Arts before 
commencement.

Dura, which on the Euphrates, 
has been covered by the sand of the 
desert for over 2,200 years 
laboration with the

Oakland District Residents Ask 
for Fire Protection; Assured 
Of Co-operation.

The June meeting of the directors ; demy, and with the permission of

In col- 
French Aca-

Manchester boxing enthusiasts who 
are unable to attend the Sharkey- 
Schmellng fight Thursday night 
will be able to hear a round by 
round description over the radio. 
The fight will be announced over 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany’s combined networks through 
more than 30 stations including 
WJZ and WEAF. Graham Mc- 
Namee .will describe the action 
while Miss Carmen Ogden, of Roch
ester, N. Y., will cover society and 
fashion aspects.

For foreign consumption and 
especially for the benefit of German 
listeners, the fight also will be 
broadcast in both English and Ger
man over two short wave stations— 
W2XAF and W2XAC.

WTIC, the Travelers, Hartford, is 
not on the air after eight o’clock 
Thursday night.

of the Eighth School and Utilities 
district, the last meeting of the 
fiscal year for the directors was 
held last night at the fire house on

Austin, Tex.—Governor Moody 
and former Governor Ferguson 
clash at session of state Democratic 
committee. i

St. Louis—City’s population put 
at 817,334 in census.

Alturas, Cal.—Bootlegger suspect 
kills Federal prohibition agent and 
wounds companion at Indian 
Springs.

London—First section of Simon j 
commission’s report on India mads 
public, giving survey of conditions; 
recommendations to be made later.

Bucharest, Rumania—King Carol, 
2d orders three prosecuted for 
speaking of him disrespectfully.

Mexico City—Luis Morones, for
mer secretary of industry, accuses 
former President Portes Gil of plot
ting assassination of President Or
tiz Rubio before latter took office.

Lima, Peru—Captain Le-wis A. 
Yancey arrives on good will tour of 
South America.

Santo Domingo—Two men who 
served in Cabinet of former Presi
dent Vasquez arrested and im
prisoned.

Nashua, N. H.—Joseph Agofsky, 
22, Fairfield, Conn., man long 
sought as alleged bandit, shot down 
by police and severely wounded.

Boston.—Counsel for Oliver B. 
Garret^ charges indictments report
ed against Garrett, his wife and 
Mrs. Lillian V. Hatch not in ac
cordance with official vote of Grand 
Jury.

Newton, Mass.—Fred J. Wright, 
Jr., state amateur golf champion, 
shoots 150 to lead 140 entries for 
state open title by one stroke at 
end of 36 holes.

Colchester, Vt.—Airplane piloted 
by Otto Arne, Albany, N. Y., burns 
up after forced landing but Arne 
uninjured.

New Bedford, Mass.—Stanley 
Clayton, 30, given 15 to 25 years in 
state prison and James C. Dolan, 
20, five years in Concord Reforma
tory on armed robbery charges.

Worcester, Mass. — Pehr G. 
Holmes announces candidacy for 
Republican nomination for Congress 
from Fourth Congressional District.

Boston.—Vito Tanulis,' 19-year- 
old English high school pitcher, 
signed by New York Yankees.

North Grosvenordale.—Rev. Ade- 
larde Landry, 60, pastor of St. 

i Thomas church at Brightwood, near 
• Springfield, Mass., killed when car

Membep of Local Club Hold
Meeting at Recreation Len-1 Lev̂ ris convicted of conducting lot-

I tery and sentenced to year in jail 
I and fined $300; execution of sen
tence stayed a week under bonds of 
$5,000.

Storrs—Ninety-eight degrees con
ferred at 47th annual commence-

then only to stumble out of the 
woods an hour later to surrender. 
He had been wounded in the back ] 
and in a leg.

Have Confessions.
Police said they had confessions 

from the trio to a holdup at Ayer, 
Mass., in which $1,500 worth of loot 
was taken. They also confessed, 
police said, to having fired shots at 
an officer in Westiord, Mass., a 
week ago.

'Three weeks ago followng an ex
change of gunfire, Joseph Agofsky 
eluded officers in the woods at 
Stamfprd, Conn. He was wapted in 
Fairfield county. Conn., and m 
Massachusetts for a series of gaso
line station robberies and automo
bile thefts.

the Syrian government, excavation 
work on the city, an ancient Assyr
ian fortress, later replaced by a 
Macdonian military colony, has'been 

Main street, vrith five' of the six di- i going on for the past two years, 
rectors present. Director William Work Successful
McGuire who had been quite ill, was j The season’s work during the win- 
present for the first time in many  ̂ ter months at Dura was most suc- 
months and was welcomed by h is : cessful, the Unitersity announced 
associates on the board. ] today. Part of the temple of Arte-

The tax collector’s report was re- | mis. partially excavated previously 
viewed by the board and exemptions i by Professor F. (^mont of the 
asked by Collector Joseph Chartier | French Academy has been i^cov- 
in the amount of $97 were voted. I ered, and beside it a 
The collector also reported the ; Atargatis and Hadad. Atargatis 
restoration to the collection list of | was the Syrian goddess of fertihty 
taxes in the amount of $104.71. | and Hadad the Syrian sun Ex-

Reports showed that the district I cavations were made in private

NO. 2 HOSE NAMES ITS 
OFFICERS, DATES OUTING

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Fina Anderson of New Bri

tain, formerly of Manchester, is en
joying a visit in Washington, D. C.
She is accompaning her sOn, Adolph 
Anderson, who is a delegate from
the South Park Methodist churcli of 
Hartford to the Brotherhood Bible j case of fire 
Class convention in Washington.
Mrs. Anderson is 78 years old and 
enjoying good health.

RAIN POSTPONES
GARDENS TOUR

ter Last Evening.
Garden club members were oblig

ed to postpone their tour of local 
gardens last evening and instead 
held the regular monthly business 
meeting at the School street Recre
ation Center. Considerable routine 
business connected with the May 
plant sale and the June flower show 
held l^ t  week at the Masomc 
Temple was transacted. |

An interesting feature of the eve- | 
ning’s program was the visit of i 
three boys representing the Bar
nard Garden club, with their teach
er, Miss Edith Eaton. Each one oi 
the trio, Anthony Gryk, Gordon 
Fraser and John Hutt made a little 
speech, explaining the aims of their 
school garden club and their enjoy
ment in the work. They thanked, the 
Manchester Garden club for its do
nation this spring of five dollars for 
the purchase of seeds for the school 
gardeners, and invited the grown
ups to attend their spring exhibit to 
be held at the School Street Recre
ation Center auditorium Thursday 
and Friday evenings of this week 
at about 7 o’clock.

The tour of gardens was pospon- 
ed to Monday evening of next week, 
with Miss Mary Cheney’s garden as 
the starting point Adjacent gar
dens will be viewed and any of tte  
following gardens may be visited by 
groups at any time during the eve
ning: Mrs. Mabel Rogers on Center 
street,- Mrs. Albert Hemingway cn 
Summit street, Mrs. Fred Robinson, 
Porter street; Mrs. Adeline Miner, 
East Center street; Mrs. Lillian 
Bowers North Elm street. Miss 
Mary Palmer, Hudson street.

Quite a few local theatergoers 
who saw “The Big Pond” at the 
State Theater this week remember
ed that Frank Irons, who played the 
second lead to Maurice Chevalier, 
was none other than Frank Irons, 
leading man of the Poll Players, 
who played opposite Marion Grant, 
during the stock season at Hartford, 
last year.

Following a regular custom, the 
girls of the eighth grade of St. 
James’ school were taken to Hart
ford by bus yesterday afternoon to 
visit Mt. St. Joseph’s at Hamilton 
Heights to witness a play presented 
by pupils of that school. They lc.ft 
the school by bus at 3 o’clock and 
returned early last evening.

has sold and deeded the property 
on Woodland street, taken over for 
taxes were received and that the 
chemical truck of the district was 
being painted at a local paint shop. 
It is expected that the truck will be 
back in active service in about ten 
days.

The president reported that the 
truck of the utility district was now 
being stored in his garage at a re
duction of storage charge of $2.00 a 
month. A new contract was entered 
into for compensation and accident 
Insurance for the firemen of the dis
trict at a reduced premium.

A resident of the Oakland dis
trict was present at the meeting in 
the interest of securing the co-opera
tive agreement with this district in 
the event of fire breaking out in 
that section. It was pointed out by 
this property owner that the re- 
Tusal of one of the officials of the 
district to allow the fire truck to go 
to a fire in that vicinity a few 
months ago, had prompted the pro
posed plan of a group of the resi
dents to ask for a paid figure upon 
which this department would re
spond to appeals for assistance in 

The directors pointed 
out to the group that the control of 
the apparatus had been taken from 
its former repose and power given 
to Chief Coleman to use his discre
tion in responding to request for aid 
outside of the district.

The furtherance of the plan for 
co-operation will follow the present 
plans of the Manchester Water Co., 
to allocate their present hydrants 
in the Oakland section.

houses and in the towers of city 
walls. This work brought to light 
material of the greatest importance 
in determining the history of the 
city and the religious cults of Syria 
about the time of the birth of 
Christ.

At the end of the season a divi
sion of the finds was made between 
the Syrian government and Yale. To 
Yale’s share fell a splendid bas-re
lief of Atargatis and Hadad, a 
copy of which is believed to be the 
great cult statutes at Baalbek.

STORM KILLS ELEVEN.

Vienna, Austria, June 10.—(AP) 
—Five mountaineers have been 
killed as the result of a sudden 
sterm in the “Gesaeuse” mountains, 
a deep defile twelve miles in 
length.

Three bathers were drowned dur- 
i ing the process of the storm and I three persons lost their lives in 
road accidents.

The annual meeting of Hose Co 
No. 2, S.M.F.D., was held last night 
and the following officers elected 
for the following year: Foreman, 
Joseph Chambers; first assistant 
foreman. Fred L. Finnegan; second 
assistant foreman, Charles E. Fan- 
tom, secretary, Raymond S. Smith; 
trustee for three years. James L. 
Rogers; auditors, William Mack 
and Arthur A. Knofla.

Representatives at the Firemen's 
convention to be held in Bridgeport 
were picked, George H. VeitcH as 
delegate and Walter M. Saunders as 
alternate.

The company voted to hold the 
annual summer outing Saturday, 
June 28, at Osano's cottage, Bolton 
Lake, "rhe committee in charge of 
arrrangements is Robert May, 
chairman: Fred L. Finnegan and 
Raymond S. Smith.

PRESIDENT TO BROADC.VST

New York, June 10.— (AP) — | 
President Hoover’s address at the 
unveiling of the statue of James 
Buchanan, fifteenth president, will 
be broadcast from Washington on 
Thursday afternoon, June 26, the 
National Broadcasting Company 
announced today. The combined 
WEAF and WJZ Networks will be 
used for the broadcast, to be made 
between 2:30 and 3 o’clock (E.S.T.)

FRIENDSHIP PACT SIGNED

Istanbul, Turkey, June 10.— (AP)
_A treaty of friendship between
Turkey and Greece was signed here 
today.

URGES BALKAN FEDERATION.
Athens, Greece, June 10.— (AP)— 

Premier Venizelos, speaking to the 
Chamber of Deputies today, ex
pressed warm sympathy with the 
idea of a Balkan Federation looking 
to the consolidation of peace in the 
Balkan countries.

Sage-Alien & Cô
INC. EARTFORD

Call EnterprlM 1000 Without Charge

Annual June Sale of

*Lion Brand* Hosiery 
and Underwear

What does “Lion Brand” stand for? For superior quality 
hosiery and underwear for nlen, women and children. For fash
ion-correctness, and exceptional savings, because 22 stores (of 
which Sage-Alien is one) combine their purchasing power and 
their style knowledge to ^ve you the best values tb»t cm  be ob
tained.

SALE FEATURE!
The Famous 

“Alliance” Broadcloth

Shirts $1.49
(3 for $4.25)

Made of beautiful quality white broadcloth, tailored to keep 
their splendid fit and finish through unlimited tubbings. Even 
at their regular price, they are unquestionably the biggest 
money’s worth a man could possibly buy!

Notice these ten excellent features.
Full count, fine finish broadcloth.
Two inches longer than most shirts.
Full length, center pleat.
Extra large armholes.
Sleeves 3-4 in. longer than most shirts.
Neat-fitting barrel cuffs.
Tested mercerized thread for all seams.
Seven ocean pearl buttons.
Three-inch pointed collar attached, or neckband If pre-

4
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1 .

3.
4.
5.
6 .
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9.

ferred.
10. Cut generously for comfort and wear. 

Sizes 13 to 17.

Women’s

Silk
$1.19

Hosiery
Pair (3 Pairs 

for $3.25)
(Usually $1.35)

These are No. 146, in Semi-Servie weight. Pure silk and 
full fashioned. Silk to the top, with the popular narrow heel. 
Cfisle hems and feet for service.

Also—No. 542—Service Chiffon hose, pure silk to the top. 
Full fashioned. Picot top and French heel.

Muscadine Rendezvous
Plage Grain
Ivoire White

Hosiery Shop—Main Floor

Manchester Community Club

Connecticut Agriculturalment of 
College.

Fairfield]—Forty-foot auxiliary
Yawl, Dione, goes aground on Pen- ] dence and vicinity, 
field Reef, but is floated with little 
damage.

Karl Keller, who has had tem
porary quarters in the Buckland 
building at North Main and North 
School streets, last night moved his 
stock and fixtures to the Depot 
Square store long occupied by A. L. 
Brown. The moving was doiie after 
closing hours.

Joel Nichols, Alfred Knofla and 
George Bagley are the delegates to 
the Lions International Convention 
in Providence today. Mr. Nichols 
left last night expecting to spend a 
few hours before the opening of the 
convention visiting friends in ProVi-

GARBETT’S CHARGES

Boston, Jime 10.— (AP.)—Sensa
tional charges that indictments re
ported against Oliver B. Garrett, 
former police liquor raider, his wife 
snd Mrs. Lillian V. Hatch were not 
tn accordance with the Grand Jury 
irote today faced the Suffolk Superi- 
5r Criminal Court.

The charges were contained in 17 
tnotiona to quash, eight pleas in 
abJitement and three requests for a 
bill of particulars filed by Herbert 
F.'Callahan, coimsel for Garrett, 
ate yesterday.

TO NAME OUTSIDER 
AS HIGH SCHOOL AIDE

The Ninth School District and 
Manchester High school committees 
will meet tomorrow night at the 
office of Supt. F. A. Verplanck to 
place their official approval on the 
list of teachers for 1930-31. In con
nection with the other teachers, a 
successor to Ralph W. Proctor as 
vice-principal of the High school, 
will be named. Superintendent Ver
planck has decided not to announce 
the names of the new teachers until 
after the meeting tomorrow. It is 
understood that Mr. Proctor’s suc
cessor will not be a member of the 
present faculty as some had been 
led to believe, but on the contrary, 
will be from another Connecticut 
high school.

URGE DISOBEDIENCE
Allahabad. India, June 10.— (AP) 

—The All-India Congress working 
committee after four days delibera
tions calling upon Indians to extend 
their civil disobedience to the two 
new ordinances of Viceroy Lord Ir
win.

These ordinances are those which 
make boycotting and picketing il
legal and which make punishable In
stigation of non-payment of taxes.

The working committee urged 
that they be disobeyed publicly with 
calm unflinching courage and by 
strict observance of non-ylolence. 
The committee especially advised 
young people to carry on with re
doubled vigor peaceful picketing of 
liquor shops, foreign cloth shops, 
and the social boycott.

The Bolton Electric Light Com
pany is extending its lighting sys
tem into South Bolton, the wiring 
being done by the Manchester Elec
tric Light Company. The homes of 
patrons along the line of the exten
sion are being wired and fixtures in
stalled by individual contractors.

Mrs. Clarence (Esther Gustafson) 
Laking, 31 years old, of 80 Summer 
street is critically ill with pleuro
pneumonia at the Manchester Me
morial hospital. She was admitted 
to the hospital Saturday.

WOMAN FLIER TRYING 
FOR ENDURANCE MARK

Le Bourget, France, June 10. — 
(AP)—Madame Maryse Bastie,
pretty little French brunette and 
noted as an aerial acrobat, passed 
the half-way mark today In m  air
plane endurance flight by which she 
is seeking to regain the world rec
ord recently taken from her by a 
young naturalized Russian girl, 
Lena Bernstein.

Madame Bastie learned her air 
acrobatics from Maurice Droughin, 
famous flyer, who was killed testing 
his trans-Atlantic plane two years' 
ago. She has done all kinds o f air | 
stunts and made parachute jumps j 
but has abandoned these in prefer-1 
ence to acrobatics and record : 
trials. j

Madame Bastie took the air at i 
8:18 p. m. last night in a small 40- 
horse power monoplane with enough 
gas for 40 hours. She hopes to stay 
aloft imtil noon tomprrow in-an ef
fort to beat Mile. Bernstein's record 
of 35 hours, 46 minutes, 55 seconds.

“All going well", say notes she has 
dropped from time to time. The 
weather was excellent.

NOVEL PASTIME, BUT 
THEY PASSED IT UP

First Name They Read Didn’t 
Exactly Add to Their En
thusiasm for Sport.
Manchester boys have hit upon a 

new stunt to while away the hours. 
They congregate at a quiet phone 
and after pooling certain names 
they proceed to call up the sweetie^.
. Last night things were not going 

so good. The girls did not care to 
talk and in many cases t^a voice of 
“paw paw” on the other end took all 
the spirit out of the occasion.

Anyway, some one suggested cut
ting the phone book and taking the 
name on the upper left hand comer 
of the page to call up and “chin” 
awhile. The book was produced, the 
cut made and the first name that 
appeared was the following:

“Manchester Town Of-Chief Of 
Police.”

The receiver never left the hook.

ANNUAL

LAWN FETE
W HITE HOUSE GROUNDS, DEPOT SQUARE

4  Nights, June 1 1 - - 1 2 - - 1 3 —1 4
SENSATIONAL FREE ATTRACTION

FIEEDERICK DoBELL
Elbctrical H I 0H W i re Wonder

Your Money Back-
Plus $2,500!

SET aside $32.50 per month For 
120 menihi, under the In

vestors Syndicete Plan.
The Syndicate will then pay 

y o u  $33.33 a month for the foU 
lowing ten yeers, which Is more 
then you have paid in »and  at the 
end of that time, in addition, pay 
you $2,500 cash I 

Many ether money-building 
payment plans are shewn in free 
booklet,''Enjoy Money." Send 
for It today.

-175,000 INVESTORS-

beakict "Enjoy Monay" l o -

N aaa ......... ..........................

.......................... • .........

Investors
Syndicate

F Q U N D E D * I 8 9 4  
t15 MAIN STREET 

So. Manchester TaLi m i 
iaaand Netianel lenk lids.

NEW HAVEN
e m e n i N  s i  r a i N e v M .  e i r i s c

EVENING 

ACT 

AT 7:45

Performs amazing 
feats on 

single wire 
55 feet high

Comedy and 
Suspense 
Combined

\

n'M'ao'

;VIGHT ACT 

AT 10:45

RIDES
BICYCLE

on a single wire 
feet in the air

55

Thru Fire Flame 
and Fireworks

A THRILLER

4  B ig  R id e s  f^ r is  w h e e l  M erry
AUTO S H O W -—MERCHANTS* E X H IB IT
GAMES AND AMUSEMENT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMKY 

ATTEND AND ENJOY FOUR NIGHTS OF FUN AND FROLIC.
ADMISSION TO GROUNDS 10c

GO ROUND 
MIX UP, .

'J



J?^GE FOUR
. 9  ••—
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little more fhan 20. In the natural 
order of events he had fifty years 
coming to him. It is a fascinating 
thing to imagine what this world 
will be like 50 years hence. Good
ness knows what experiences one 
may lose by popping out of it 
just now. Maybe Agofsky has lost 
a chance to take part in a war 
which will make the last one look 
like a picnic. Maybe he has lost a 
chance to travel twenty times fast
er than he ever drove his stolen 
automobiles. Maybe he could have 
joined an expedition, some time, to 
make a raid on the filling stations 
on Mars. Maybe, if he had been pa
tient, he could have become the big 
shot of all racketeers in a dry Unit
ed States of Africa.

All these bright young men who 
think they have done something 
clever when they give up work and 
go out on their muscle may be mak
ing terrible suckers of themselves, 
after all—throwing away their lives 
and getting into the category of 
dead ones for a fiddling little shoe
string of small change whereas the 
future may have held glorious pos
sibilities in the fields of crime and 
excitement.

And they call themselves wise 
guys!

hard to get in the United States, 
even when one has the price. 

How’s that for an odd notion? THE BOOK SURVEY

TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1930

DIAGNOSED?
"If one considers two elements in 

space, one compares them so far 
only, as regards size. But there is a 
further element which comes into 
it that might give the clue and it is 
this: You can also compare those 
two elements in the matter of direc
tion. Space will have to be regarded 
as a primary and matter derived

BY BRUCE CATTON 
NEA Service Writer

<$ that studiously examine, the tragedy 
and frustration of human life, this 
book will come to you as a welcome 

If you ever sat up nights as a relief. It ̂ doesn’t pretend to be any- 
small boy to read stories about cow-1 thing but an adventure-yarn; but ta 
boys and Indians in the 'v l̂d w est' its own class it rates just about 100 
you ought to go for "The Last Rus- psr cent.
tier,” by Lej Sage, in a big way. In 
fact, you ought to anyway. The 
book is one of the most thoroughly 
interesting books I have seen this 
year.

Lee Sake is—or was—just about

Brewer and Warren are the pub
lishers. The book will cost you |2.

A Bound-the-World Trip 
In a 80-Foot Cutter 

"In quest of the Sim” is another 
book for those who like to get their 
adventure in a safe arm chair. It

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK HeCOY

BRONCHITIS
After having passed through the 

season when colds are plentiful,
I there is bound to be an increase in 
the number of those v.'ho are af
fected with bronchitis. With most 
people, this disease is not severe, 
but it is. uncomfortable and pre-1from it as a secondary result. That |

is to say, space now has burned j what thê  name Ts'lllin Gerta'JfitTtall of hi^Tika^-i vents "prope bemuse ofj
around and is eating up matter. |  ̂ . p Q Q g | . ..  ̂ remote mountain ing cruise around the world in the; the coughing and raising of mucus. 
Sp.ee 1. now havtaf lU revenge." i $L,ey to u U ,  In tte late tiny cutUr "Fire-ereati” a matter-j ^ d r «  jnd v e ^  S r f f i ' L S '

Profeasot Einstein says this Idea!grew up as a hard-rldlng. quick- oMact, miemotlonal story ot a very, apt to aiUIep moaL Oir_»nlĉ _tê ^̂  ̂
came to him in his sleep while he 
was sick in bed.

We have known several gentle
men to have ideas that would tie 
this one if they didn’t beat it. One

ihootine cowboy of the old tradi- daring exploit. | chltis is nearly always preceded by
tion .^3 a bov he saw eun fights Gerbault, a youthful French tennis} a cold or by an attack of acute
and’outlaw escapades eno?^h to fill star, built a sailboat-a litUe ‘ .̂̂ f̂t; bro^WUs. The a ^  attacks are ^
a hook As a voune man he took to some 30 feet long—and set out to usually over wiUiin two weeks.

I wanderine all over the west ' sail around the world all by himself. However, the tendency is fori He lived with an Indian tribe, He succeeded, getOng home some-j chronic bronchiUs to remain in a, 
fv, M V i became a cow puncher, broke wild thing like five years ^ter he started form,

dreamed that a pink imp with Mex-1  ̂ living, tried cattle out. He had many adventures, was,
lean opal eyes had come to him and j rustling, spent a few months as a ’ ’
commanded him to eat his shoes— i moonshiner, fought and drank and 
and he was busy gnawing at - - r o d e  all the way from below thettig I rode all the way

! Rio Grande to the Canadian north- 
mortar coated heel of one brogue | .^yeg|-_iived hard, in a word, andword,
when the corridor man in the police i outgrew his time, so that at pres- 
station discovered him. Another; ent, still a young man, he is quietly
dreamed that he was the reincarna-1 lame^°hofser°ta s llt  ° l lk e  
tion of Yankee Sullivan and had to j Qjty riding academy, and musing in 

1 lick all the other prize fighters of • terminably on the good old days,

UTCKERSHAM
If George W. Wickersham was 

seeking to bring a measure of satis
faction to Einy group in the country, 
or to make clear to any group the 
problem of prohibition, the conclu
sion is just about unavoidable that 
in his address before the National 
Conference of Social Work at Bos
ton last night he registered a sig
nal failure. It is a long time since 
any outstanding personage has told 
so much truth about prohibition 
M-ithout getting anywhere or offer
ing his hearers a fingerhold on the 
situation.

THE AGE LIMIT
A MTiter with an investigating 

turn of mind has been inquiring in
to the ages of the heads of the 
great industrial corporations of 
America. He has compiled some in
teresting figures. Ninety-nine of the j sley-lals. 
largest concerns in the country 
were considered. Of these only two 
are ruled by men under 40. Nine of 
the industrial chieftains are be
tween 40 and 50. Thirty-two of the 
"big bosses” are between 50 and 60.
The largest group is that whose 
ages run from 60 to 70, there being 
35 of these. Eighteen industrial 
heads are between 70 and 80, two

history in five minutes. He broke 
every knuckle but one on the cell 
walls and the station house doctor 
had to give him a hypodermic of 
heroin—which was what they did in 
such cases in those days.

Funny ideas come with the pop-

Mr. Wickersham made it very ap- are more than 80 but under 90 and
parent that he does not believe you 
can bring about temperance by 
statute law; that legislative enact
ments which have no support by the 
majority of the people are futile; 
that federal prohibition has done a 
lot of harm by substituting ineffect
ual force for education and moral 
suasion—but from anything he sata 
there is no suggestion that he would 
advocate the frank and honorable 
course of repealing the laws and 
starting over again on that cam
paign of education which, accord
ing to his ovra words, is the only 
method of bringing about general 
temperance.

As nearly as we can gather from 
reading the reports of his address 
Mr. Wickersham’s proposal is to 
leave the prohibition laws on the 

, statute books, inactive and useless, 
imtil such time as a new generation 
shall have been taught to respect 
them and recognize their virtues.

For a lawyer of Wickersham’s 
standing and for the chairman of a 
commission charged with the epoch
al task of showing the way to law 
observance this is a pretty feeble 
suggestion. It is without merit in 
practicability and without virtue in 
its moral aspect.

Perhaps, with his customary sub
tlety, Mr. Wickersham really in
tended to produce a very different 
effect. Perhaps he intended to show 
by indirection that federal prohibi
tion is a flop—that even the dear
est friends of legal regulation are 
forced to conclude that the prohibi
tory laws came far ahead of pre
paredness for their reception. If so, 
Mr. Wickersham has sadly con
fused today with yesterday. The 
time has long passed when there is 
any need to ease in such ideas. Any 
number of public men and women 
of fully as high standing as even 
George W. Wickersham have taken 
a positive position on this question 
—have gone all the way that Mr. 
Wickersham now goes and on top of 
that have boldly declared that we 
cannot get a clean start imtil we 
have scrambled out of the prohibi
tory morass.

Wickersham, on the contrary, 
leads all the way up to the conclu
sion that prohibition is a mistake 
and a fizzle—and then inferentially 
advises us to leave it on the statute 
books, to enforce so much of it as is 
convenient, and try to teach the 
people that, in spite of its ruinous 
results, its corruption and its injus
tices, It is a fine thing—to the end 
that in a hundred years or so the 
nation will come to respect and love 
it.

We can think of nobody who will 
be pleased with that brand of inef
fectual opportunism.

WISE GUYS
Young Joseph Agofsky’s spectac

ular career as a hide-and-seek bad 
man and crook didn’t last very long. 
He had only about three months of 
it and now he is ready for the bury
ing ground and oblivion. A cop’s 
bullet put a New Hampshire end 
to the Fairfield boy’s fun of being 
a bandit, holding up policemen and 
getting his name and his picture in 
the papers.

It is to be doubted whether the 
thrills that Agofsky got out of his 
short jamboree of crime were 
worth what be has missed. If we 
recall correctly Joseph was only a

one has reached the latter mark
Here then we have no less than 

88 out of a total of 99 men, whose 
decisions determine the course of 
American industrial affairs, who are 
more than 50 years old, and more 
than half of the total number are 
upward of 60.

Yet among the great industries 
captained by these elderly men are 
at least a few—it is to be suspected 
a considerable number—which draw 
the age line against employes at 
from 45 to 50.

If three score and ten years have 
left a corporation’s chief executive 
still, among all its thousands of 
workers, the one best qualified to 
be in supreme command while two 
score and ten have made a machine 
hand or a blacksmith or a pattern 
maker necessarily unfit for his job, 
what strange force has been at 
work bedeviling a law of nature in 
favor of the "big boss?”

What would the ancients think 
if the stockholders of their various 
concerns should somehow or other 
succeed in establishing a corpora
tion by-law forbidding an executive 
from continuing in office after he 
was 45?

It’s a curious philosophy which 
figures it out that a man may be 
capable of carrying on his shoul
ders the responsibility for the suc
cess or failure of a billion dollar 
corporation when he is seventy-five 
but that nobody that old—or twenty 
years younger—can be trusted to 
run a milling machine.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer 

Washington, June 10.—It isn’t so

His book is priceless. It Is just 
about twice as interesting and ex
citing as any Actionized "romance 
of the cow country;” and it is, be
sides, an Extremely valuable bit of 
history. Lee Sage tells of an era 
that has gone forever; an era al
most unbelievable in its color, its 
dash and its hardness, an era which 
seems to be aeons away from us 
but which actually ended only yes
terday.

Sage dictated his book, and his 
language is breezy and racy as the 
old west itself. There are some very 
good black-and-white illustrations 
by Paul S. Clowes. All in all, this 
book is one of the best bets of the 
year, and I don’t see how you can 

i fail to enjoy it immensely.
It is published by Little, Brown 

' and Co., and costs $3.
An Absorbing Tale About 

Bandits and Soldiers 
Devil Drums,” by Clements Rip

The acute attack usually begins 
shipwrecked once and got into i with a cold in the head. The Irri- 
enough perilous situations to turn, tation extends to the throat so that 
his hair gray before his time; and : the patient Is horse. There may be 
he idled for months among the I some fever and loss of appetite and 
fabled islands of the South Seas; i pain* In the muscles. The i^am - 
but don’t imagine that there is any matlon spreads from the larynx 
Richard Halliburton taint to his' down into the bronchi, which are 
book. I the two large forked tubes convey-

He made his cruise because he ing the air to the lungs. The case I 
wanted to and wrote his book as a ! is true bronchitis when these large 
sort of afterthought. Not once does i bronchial tubes have become In- 
he enlarge upon his adventures or i flamed and their mucous membrane 
remark that things were "glamor- becomes swollen. Irritated and ac- 
ous.” He leaves most of his story tively engaged in throwing off dis- 
untold. You have to do a prodigious j charges of mucus and pus material, 
amount of reading between the lines j The patient begins to recover 
to go along with him. i when the cough loosens and brings

In fact, it is this very reticence up the mucus and muco-purulent 
that makes the book worth while. i material. Chronic bronchitis usually 
The genuine adventurer is that way. 1 brings about a thickening of the 
The things that he goes to seek are  ̂bronchial tubes and is therefore 
not things that can be put down on | more difficult to cure acute
paper. He does not pose with one ' '  ' * ■  "
eye on the news-reel photographers.
There is something in his heart that 
calls him out, but it cannot be de
scribed. He indulges in no talk about 
the “red gods” or "the wanderlust." 
Only the fakes do that. Gerbault is 
the real article.

Doubleday, Doran and Company 
are offering "In Quest of the Sun” 
at 52.50.

A War Nurse Tells About 
War and a Love Affair

' bronchitis, although both diseases 
will usually yield to very simple 
measures.

It is usually a good plan to begin 
the treatment with a two weeks’ 
fast on orange juice, using a glass
ful of juice every two hours during 
the day,- and one or two enemas 
dally. This assists in cleansing the 
blood stream so that less irritating 
material is discharged through the 
bronchial tubes. Other eliminative 
treatments, such as shower baths

much the amount of money a can-  ̂  ̂ ’̂ g ^uch excitement, diary of an American girl who
fiidatA snpndB on a  sanatnnai n n . jj.g covers as the most ex- Served as a nurse in army hospitals

War Nurse” purports to be the | and skin friction rubs are helpful.

didate spends on a senatorial pri 
mary that counts as it is the way 
he got it and the way he spent it. 

Which is why no one expects any-
acting reader could ask.

This novel deals with the adven
tures of a coldier in the U. S. Cav-

stice and stuck around to see if he 
couldn’t find some adventure. He

taing v e ^  exciting to come out of t^e
the Senate’s investigation into cam -. American army,
paign expenifitures this year. | ^̂ êr the armi-

Mrs. Ruth Hanna McCormick & . . , , i..
winning the Republican nomination

hlfheV could, and did, with a bang. Bandits,
???;. ?IQR non that roving armies of “white” Russians,taan the 519^000 that got Senior gQigi ĝŷ k marauders and Mongolian
Truman H. Newberry of Michigan j^^^ ĵg êrs chase each other across 
into so much trouble, but the cir- account of his wanderings with 
cuiMtances surrounding the case  ̂ gpggd.
make it unlikely that taere will be Ripley has turned out an ad-
^ y  serious effort to keep her out • îi the

provided that she through. If you occasionally
wins this fall wer her Democratic ^ ^   ̂ weighty, serious novels 
opponent, J. Ham Lewis. | & j .

Only 36 Cents a Vote,

in France during the World War. I 
say “purports to be,” because it 
sounds just a wee mite fishy to me

and it is a good plan to use hot ap
plications over the ches'’. and back. 
The deep therapy lamp is very use
ful for this purpose, as it brings 
about a greater flow of blood

It may be the literal truth all the j through the lungs and bronchial 
way through, but it doesn’t quite tubes.
sound like it. It reads like a not- After the fast the diet must he 
too-well-done novel. ' I very carefully regulated sc that the

In the first part of the book there | amount of acid-forming foods is 
is a good deal of the customary stuff | held to a minimum. Thf best results 
about blood and suffering and hor- ■*
ror. Then the tale swings into the 
anonymous author’s love affair with
an aviator; and from that point on 
the war is incidental.

“War Nurse” is getting a big bal
lyhoo, but it doesn’t deserve it. 'The 
Cosmopolitan Book Corporation is 
the publisher. The price is 52.

To begin with, Newberry’s 5198,- j Senate today if it had merely been 
000 analyzes down to an expend!- j charged that 5460,000 was spent on 
ture of about 51.69 for each vote his primary campaign in 1926. The
that he got. Mrs. McCormick’s ' trouble was that Smith had been, _ _
much larger sum figures up to only chairman of a state commission : 1918 primary only came to 5198,000.

- • ”  charged with the regulation of pub-! The Senate finally let him in, cen-
lic utilities, and that his campaign ! suring him for such a large outlay, 
contribution had come in large part | and eventually he resigned. But he

immense amount of senatorial pre
judice against him.

And there was Senator Newberry 
of Michigan. His expenditure in the

are achieved if the starches smd 
sugars are used sparingly or not at 
all for a time. 'The foods which 
leave an alkaline ash should pre
dominate in the after diet so that 
the alkalinity of the blood stream 
will be increased. By persisting on 
this diet for as long as necessary 
the patient may be sure of freeing 
himself from the excretion of ca
tarrhal mucus through the bron
chial tubes.

QUESTIONS AND ANSW’ERS

(Stinaalating Foods) 
Questions:—J. G. F. asks:—“Why 

is it that I do not feel strengthened 
energized after a meal which

36 cents a vote—which is hardly 
high enough to stir any senator to
indignation. In passing, it might -------  _ ,
he mentioned that Boss Vare’s ' part from Samuel Insull, the big | wasn t barred. not contain starchy food?
5800,000 expenditure in Pennsyl-! utilities magnate of the middle: indicted and c°“ victed on charges ! ^  underweight.”
vania, which kept him out of the west. Answer: AU carbohydrates in-
Senate, came to 51-34 a vote. That combination of facts | rinding both sugars and starches

“ ciir.rt.mp p ii stimulating foodsMoreover, no one has hinted that! just a little too much for anyone in j the supreme court finaUy upset the 
there was any Improper use of Mrs. | the Senate to stand except for j taint of crimina ity
McCormick’s money in the p ri-; statesmen of the complexion of Fess i which had been Msociated vrita the
mary. Besides that, she contributed i of Ohio and Bingham of Connect!-: case helped build up the opposition 
the money herself, and hence can-' cut. It might have been argued against him.
not he accused of putting herself that Smith had home down on the 
under obligations to big campaign  ̂; Insull interests so hard that old 
fund contributors. | Sam had coughed up for his nom-

In other words, it hasn’t yet been j inatlon out of sheer admiration— 
proved that a man can’t pay his but no one ever thought of that, 
way into the Senate. Theoretically, j Tben there is Mr. 
each case before the Senate itself gpent about 5800,000.

FAVOR GUILLOTINE

Paris—French prisoners still be
lieve that the heads of murderers 

Vare, who I should be cut off on the guillotine. 
He was the I* According to a recent straw vote

taken among prisoners throughout 
the country this was the case.

MISTAKEN PREMISES
The venture of an English syndi

cate which plans to take great 
parties of Americans foi; sea-going 
"boat rides” on huge liners supplied 
with fine liquor and all the. ingre
dients of whoopee may not prove to 
be so big a success as its promoters 
hope. It would probably be easy 
enough to put over, so far as the 
laws are concerned, . for there la 
nothing to prevent a British ship 
operating as a floating cafe outside 
the twelve mile limit. But the as
sumption that flocks of Americans 
with plenty of money would go to 
sea for a week at a time, with no 
particularly objective but to go 
a-sailing and lap up booze,, is based, 
ot course, on the theory that the 
Yankees can’t get their quality liq
uor any other way.

This sort of thing used to operate 
all right enough for a day at a time 
when it was the practice in the big 
sea coast cities to make the 
sEdoons and beer gardens close up 
on Sundays and when the coastwise 
excursions on steamboats and 
barges thrived because of the plenti- 
tude and quality of the beer. But 
that was a poor-folks proi>osltion. 
The well-to-do didn’t patronize such 
affairs. They didn’t have to. And 
they don’t have to go to sea for a 
week in a British liner, right now, 
merely to quench a thirst for Char- 
donay or ten year old rye. They can 
do that in their own apartments and 
country houses.

We greatly fear that the enter 
prising Englishmen who are going 
to put their money into the charter
ing of those big ships and into cost
ly “cellars” and contracts with en
tertainers have been reading the 
statements of professional drys.nnd 
really believe that good liquor Is

has been decided on its merits. The: boss of an unsavory political ma-
Senate can bar anyone it likes for | (-bine in Philadelphia which had the __ ______
any reason at all, but it has set no | reputation of being very crooked at "Capital ‘punishment should not be 
standard for admission as far as j election time. After the election his j abolished: it should always be im-
expenses are concerned. Democratic opponent contested the i posed where murders are commlt-

The fact is often overlooked that, result on grounds of fraud, and I ted by men,” is the prisoners’ opln-
senators-elect who have had their i proved fraud in carload lots. | ion.
troubles following large campaign  ̂ TVf„.nhin« in Rnrt Rpn„t^ ' -------------------------------by the Senate have not been barred • Machine in Bad Repute.

'by  the Senate unless the collection' The 5800,000 spent on the Vare 
and distribution of the money were ticket might in itself

When you first give up the use of 
such foods you may notice this lack 
of stimulation, but such apparent 
weakness will soon disappear if you 
will use a properly balanced diet 
containing sufficient proteins. Car
nivorous animals seem to have 
plenty of energy and never use 
starches or sugars. It is possible 
for your weight to become normal 
without carbohydrates, but there 
may not be any serious objection to 
you using some if you will learn 
how to combine them properly with 
other foods.

The mayor of Providence, R. 1., 
have been' has made the first formal protest

in some wav tainted by corruption ' enough to keep Vare out, but he and | against the official population sta- 
or the odor of it. ' Î Î  machine and their old-fashioned | tistics of his city. He just can’t

Smith of Illinois might be in the ' methods were responsible for the [ believe his census.
I * .

Poor Little Red Riding Hood!

IN NEW YORK
New York, June 10.—Scattered 

paragraphs from thi notebook of a 
Manhattan prowlar. . . .

Not so many months ago, a young 
man driven prematurely gray by 
the necessity of dally columnings 
was writing pieces for the United 
Press about the romantic and comic 
goings on in this great city.

Sam Love was, and still is, his 
name—and around Huntington, W. 
Va., there are lots of people who 
will teU you that "they knew him 
when.”

But such is the infection of as
sociation that the tables are now 
turned and Sam has had his mo
ment in the spotlight, with photogi- 
rdphers clicking cameras and re
porters writing notes on each 
other’s cuffs. For he has taken to 
himself a trim little cruiserette, and 
casting dreamy eyes on fsj horizons 
from under his white starched skip
per’s hat has hixnsslf turned ex
plorer. Thus the young man who 
interviewed a hundred nomadic ad
venturers becomes one himself. 
He’s off for the Guayas river, some
where in Ecuador, with notebooks 
in his pockets and sharpened pen
cils over bis right ear.

Of course he will one day write 
a book about all this and, heaven 
forbid, wiU go about making lec
tures. And someone else on his old 
Job will write stories about him'.

So pardon me while I chuckle at 
the topsy-turviness of tWngs.

Ruth Etting, who croons the 
scorchingest of sophisticated tunes, 
comes from David City, Nsbraska, 
which, unless the last censiu 
changed things, has some 2500 resi
dents.

And Anne Morgan, that other 
scorch singer from Danville, XU., 
may have to walk back from Monte 
Carlo unless her luck changes.

And far be it from me to get any
one steamed up over the sto^ mar
ket after aU that’s happened . . . 
but, Just between you and me, the 
big brokerage houses have been ad
vising their help to take their va- 
fCdUona htfoire tfie firit c f  J v iy . . . ,

CLOSED AT NOON- WEDNESDAYS

iWednesday Morning
. ONLY

Cretonne

Chair Cushions
$1.49

Colorful cretonne covered cushions for your 
Bar Harbor or other willow chairs. Big, thick 
fluffy ones and a choice of new cretonens. Cash 
and carry.

Weatherproof Pillows 69c
Just the thing for the porch, the summer cot

tage, yacht or canoe. Made of rubberized rain
coat materials in patch work effects. Regular 
squaife, and tapered (with handles) for auto 
drivers. Cash and Carry.

W ATKINS BROTHERS
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

C L O S I N G
The Telephone Directory for

MANCHESTER
is Going to Press 

AJl Orders for
N ew  Service, Additional Listings, Changed Listings or 
Yellow  Page Advertising must be placed N O W  at our 
Business OfSce if they are to be included in the next 
issue o f the Telephone Directory.

T H E  S O U T H E R N  NEW ENGLAND;

T E L E P H O N E c o m p a n y ;

Which means, that they expect 
them to be busy. . . • And for the 
first time since the terrible event 
branch offices of big houses are re
opening. . . . AU of which you can 
take for what it’s worth, if any
thing.

Speaking of which reminds me 
that they do say that a certain | 
Colonel Lindbergh has netted a | 
quarter of a miUion In the “street,” • 
thuTikH to tips from his wife’s daddy, | 
Dwight Morrow, who was a Mor-j 
gan partner once upon a time.

Anita Loos, who used to do ac-| 
robatie dances, got back from 
Europe Just in time to grab a train 
for HoUywood. where she’s going in 
for serious drama,' having aU but 
stopped a show tarUer in the 
Broi^way season. . . . And they 
aU thought she was just a dancer.

. . , Her first role will be in "Up 
the River,” a prison opus.

And since the name of Morrow 
has been in the papers a lot lately, 
thanks to that dear old prohibition 
argument, the WaU Street gents 
never tire retelling old tales about- 
Morrow’s now-legendary absent- 
mindedness.

Around the House of Morgan, 
however, they’U teU you that ha<« 
wasn’t reaUy absent-minded; rather,̂  
that Morrow was such a profoi 
student of history, mathemat 
and what-not that his mind cast < 
the minor matters. Still the 
sticks of bow he started for a 
ture in PhUadelphia only to bâ  
minded by his secretary that ‘ 
scheduled to talk in quite 
town.

GIUBBRT SW4
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A Colorful Closeup Personality Story on

MORROW— FROM POOR
One of the Most Interesting Figures in Today’s News'

BOY TO MORGAN’S PARTNER f

New Jersey Senatorial Candidate, 
College, Took First Job at

Now in Nation s Spotlight, Worked Way Through 
$50 a Month and Steadily Rose to Millions

Some Morrow Anecdotes
One of '-he most revealing anecdotes told 

about Dwight Morrow has to do with his re
markable powers of persuasion, even as a boy.

Back in his native West Virginia years ago, 
a corner lot baseball game was in progress 
and one small urchin batted the ball over a 
fence, smashing the flower pots of an irascible 
old lady whose chief affection in life was her 
garden. Awed and frightened, the boys de
bated on who should go for the ball and suffer
the certain penalty.

“I’ll go I" volunteered young Morrow.
In a few minutes he was back.
“Why, she's a nice old lady,” he said. He 

not only had the ball, but also three big su^ar
cookies she had given him.

*  »  *

One of Wall Street’s legends is Morrow’s 
absentmindedness, probably brought about by his deep absorption 

in important matters with consequent disregard for details.
Once a friend saw him in the Grand Central 

Station, fumbling in his pockets with a wor
ried look.

“What’s the matter—lost your ticket. the
friend inquired. _

“Worse than that,” Morrow replied. I ve 
forgotten where I was going.”

V V *;•
Morrow has always had a great affection 

for Amherst, his alma mater, and has been a 
trustee of the college for years. This devo
tion often caused him to miss important meet
ings when ne was a Morgan partner; once J. 
P. Morgan is said to have remarked; “Dwight, 
I’ll give you $100,000 if you will give up that 
Amherst trusteeship!” Morrow declined.

CHINESE WAR LORD 
IS FOUND FINALLY

j
Washington.—A couple of dec- • 

ades ago Wall Street was a bu
gaboo to frighten all good citi
zens of the democracy, and the 
house of J. P. Morgan was a 
fearsome lair of capitalists 
viewed with deep suspicion by 
the common man from one coast 
to the other.

Today a former partner in this 
same house ■ of Morgan stands 
as one of the most popular pub
lic figures of the day. He has 
been ambassador to Mexico, 
member of an important diplo
matic mission to Great Britain 
and now is a candidate for sena
tor from New Jersey—and some 
people are wondering if he will 
not eventually be president of 
the United States.

The man, of course, is Dwight 
Whitney Morrow. And while 
the fact that a former Morgan 
partner could gain widespread 
public approval is partly due to 
the changing times in which 
great wealth is no longer re
garded with grave suspicion, it 
is also due in large measure to 
the personality of Mr. Morrow 
himself.

Worked Way in College
His is the story of a boy who 

worked his way through college, 
who tackled New York practi
cally penniless and took his first 
job at $50 a month, who became 
a successful law'yer and then 
nartner of the mighty J. P. Mor
gan by the time he was 41, who 
gave up this $l,000,000-a-year 
position to accept appointment 
to the nation’s most difficult dip
lomatic post and who is now the 
father-in-law of Colonel Charles 
A. Lindbergh.

Morrow’s story begins in the 
traditional American way—in a 
plain, middle class home where 
money was never over-abundant.
He w’as born at Huntington, W. 
Va., on Jan. 11, 1873, the fourth 
of eight children of James El
more Morrow, at that time presi
dent of Marshall College. When 
he was still young the family 
moved to Pittsburgh, where the 
father taught his first in the 
State Nprmal School and then 
in the public schools. The fami
ly income, it might be noticed, 
at no time exceeded $2400 a 
year.

At 14, young Morrow was 
graduated from high school j 
with honors. He spent the next j 
four years working as an er- ! 
rand boy and clerk in the coun
ty treasurer’s office at Pitts
burgh.

The Morrow children wanted 1 
college educations, but money I 
was scarce. So Dwight tried to 
get an appointment to West 
Point. He passed the examina
tions, but as an elder brother 
had already gone there his local 
congressman refused to appoint 
two boys from the same family.

C’oolidge’s College Male
In 1891, therefore, the young 

man entered Amherst College, 
working his way through by tu
toring other students, and gradu
ating in 1895 with high honors. 
His classmates voted him the 
member of the class “most likely 
to succeed”—one of the few 
cases on record wher»- such a 
prophecy has come reasonably 
close to the mark. Morrow, in
cidentally, cast his vote for a 
campus friend named Calvin 
Coolidge.

After graduation Morrow 
worked in the office of the coun
ty clerk in Pittsburgh to earn 
money to go to Columbia Law 
School. He went through that 
institution, and upon graduation 
became a clerk with a leading 
New York law firm.

It was this firm’s custom to 
require young clerks to work for 
nothing the first year for the 
pri-vilege of studying and getting 
experience. Morrow, having no 
money to pay his board or buy 
clothes, was able to induce his 
employers to make an exception 
in his case, so he began at $50 
a month. Seven years later he 
was made a partner in the firm. 
As a lawyer. Morrow did little 

court room work. He was a nego
tiator, an arranger, an expert ad
visor. As such he gained a wide 
experience in business matters, and 
In a compaxatively short time was

recognized throughout New York as 
a man of exceptional ability. i

Enters Morgan’s Firm '
At this time Morrow was living 

in Englewood, N. J. Among his 
neighbors were a Henry Post 
Davison and a Thomas W. Lamont, 
both partners in the house of Mor
gan. They knew of Morrow’s repu
tation as a lawyer; they also were 
struck by his forceful personality. 
The result was that ir 1914, at the 
age of 41, Morrow was made a part
ner in that famous organization.

Soon the World War broke out, 
and the House of Morgan entered 
on a new phase, becoming money
lender to most of the world. Mor
row quickly demonstrated his abili
ty-

When America entered the war 
he was appointed xc the Allied 
Boards of Transport and supply, 
served as a civilian advisor at A. E. 
F. headquarters in France and was 
credited with playing a large part 
in keeping the great streams, of 
men and materials flowing steadily 
to Europe'. After the armistice he 
returned to America and dropped 
out of public life for a few years.

Ambassador to Mexico 
In 1925 President Coolidge, his 

former college friend, made him 
i chairman of a board to investigate 
military aircraft following General 

! William Mitchell’s fiery charges. In 
, 1927 Coolidge named hiir, ambas
sador to Mexico.

were defeated three years ago by 
tlie Nationalist forces, the war lord- 
went into retirement, isolating him
self from Chlha's poUtical affairs.

Long Searcĥ
• Many unsuccessful attempts were 

made to find him. Even his closest 
friends had no idea where he was 
living or thnt^e was alive. Recent
ly, a report from Peiping stated that 
he intended to return to the battle
field and join the forces of the rebel 
leaders. Marshal Feng Yu-Hisang 
and General Yen Shi-Shan. Th;s 
report proved groundless. A con
demned criminal, an hour before he 
was led out to the execution 
grounds and shot, asked permission 
of his executioners to write a letter 
to Msurshal Wu. The criminal, a 
serious-minded student had penned 

! a piece of poetry dedicated to the

war lord, and 'wanted him'to have 
the orig^al manuscript. . - 

Ifow He Was Found.
The letter and mitmuscript’ w t̂c 

mailed to an inland town in Szech- 
uen where it was rumored that 
Marshal Wu had taken iip a' tem
porary abode. They were returned.

Recently a locfd mag^ne sent 
the m a r s h a l , a  subscription blank
together with a copy of - the maga
zine. They were addressed to Pei
ping and severed weeks later a re-̂ ' 
ply was received with • the'subscrip
tion blank filled out. And thus the 
post office succeeded in , locating 
the leader after many ‘influential 
had failed. '‘■

Let’s hope that that Austrian who 
can play the piano with his- feet is 
capable of producing sole-stirring 
music.

Marshal Wu Pei-Fu Is living 
In Seclusion Far from 
Any Big City.

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY

Shanghai, June 10.—(AP)—Mar
shal Wu Pei-Fu, China's famous 
scholar and war lord who long since 
dropped out of public view, has 
been located.

The Chlnes’e post office found him 
living in seclusion far in the hinter
land of Szechuen province, a thous
and miles from here and almost 
completely out of touch with the 
rest of the world.

When Marshal Wu and his armies

^1̂  "Y  Endorsers or Co-M&kers 
|V 1 m ■  Mortgage of Furniture 
I ^  V W Embarrassing Investigations 

^  ^  Hidden Charges, Advance Deductions or Fines
Your Signature Is Our Only Requirement

$2 to $5 Monthly Principal Payments Repays a $10 to $73 Loan. 
LATger lo^s can be arranged on your awn security and repaid 
in the same proportion. Interest at Three and One-Half Per 
Cent Per Month on the Unpaid Balance, just for the Actual Time 
the Money Is In Use.

Phone 7281, Call or Write
Ideal Financing Association, Inc.

858 Main St., Room 8, Park Bldg., South Manchester. Conn.

Whan You Byy Atpiriit 
looh lor tha Hama

BAYER
It pays to bo earoful wh*n Y®®

buy Aspirin. Genuine, Boyer Aspiitt 

is safe os well qs sure. These tobletk

ore olwoys reHobie— they n e ^
• • • •

depress the heart.

Know what you are taking far 

that pain, cold, heodeche or serp 

throat. To identify genuine Ba>^  

Aspirin look for the name BAYSR 

on every package and the word 

GENUINE printed in red. ^

The largest airplane in the world 
has a wing span of 160 feet._______

Cherish Those Lovely A rms

''Com ing oventf 
cast their 

shadows before"

Dwight Whitney Morrow.

Morrow’s services in Mexico are ■ 
well known. He found relations; 
strained almost to the breaking: 
point; he left them better than they i 
had ever been. He ended Mexico’s i 
fear of American, dominance, helped 
choke off American jingo talk of 
conquest and won from President 
Rubio the comment: 'T consider 
Ambassador Morrow one of the 
greatest diplomats in the world.” 

The first meeting between Mor
row and Lindbergh, his future son- 
in-law, was chance as lots of im
portant things are. Lindbergh, re
turning in triumph from France, 
was received by President Coolidge 
at the White House, and Morrow, 
having been chairman of the air
craft inquiry, was present.

When Lindy Met Anne 
Their mutual interest in aviation 

I led Lindbergh to visit the Morrow 
i home in the sunimer of 1927 and 
i it was on one of these occasions

that Anne Morrow, returning from 
a visit to Cleveland, got her first 
glimpse of her future husband. 
Lindy was' talking over the phone 
when Anne came in with her moth
er; there was a brief introduction 
and she hurried upstairs to unpack. 
The following Christmas, however, 
they met again when Ambassador , 
Morrow entertained Lindbergh in j 
his Mexico City home. There began  ̂
the romance that ripened into their 
marriage.

Returning from Mexico last win
ter, Morrow went to London as an 
American delegate to the naval con
ference, where he played a leading 
part in bringing together groups 
with conflicting aims and had • a 
large share in making a final agree
ment possible.

POSTPONED AGAIN
Philadelphia, June 10.— (AP)— 

Rain today caused another post
ponement in the ten round bout be
tween Tommy Loughran, Philadel
phia, and Ernie Schaaf, Boston. The 
bout, which was scheduled for last 
night, is now set for tomorrow night.

Panama is building a road, to 
be completed next year, that will 
open to development its richest 

i agricultural region, capable of 
I producing 75,000,000 pounds of 
j coffee annually.
I . '

I DAVID CHAMBERS 
' CONTRACTOR 

AND BUILDER
\

68 Hollister Street

Broadleaf Tobacco 
Plants for Sale

Inquire
HARTMAN TOBACCO CO.
BUCKLAND Phone Man. 8041

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given the legal 

voters of the THIRD SCHOOL DIS
TRICT of the Town of Manchester 
of the ANNUAL MEETING to be 
held in the Highland Park School, 
Porter Street, Tuesday, June. 10, 
1930, at 7 o’clock Standard Time for 
the following purposes:
' 1. To choose a moderator.

2. To hear reports of the officers 
for the past year.

3. To see if the District wishes to 
levy a tax to pay off indebted
ness of said District.

4. To see if the District wishes to 
install equipment for seventh 
and eighth grade work.

5. To authorize Treasurer to bor
row money for running ex
penses of the Distinct.

6. To elect officers for the en
suing year.

7. To transact any other business 
that may legally come before 
said meeting.

Dated at Manchester, Conn., this 
fourth day oi June, 1930.

Signed
J. H. JOHNSTON,
A. N. POTTER,
G. H. WILCOX.

Committee.

When tempted te over-indulge
i ».

' ' R e a c h  f o r  o  
L u c k y  i n s t e a d "
Be moderate—be moderate in all thing*, 
even in imoking. Avoid that future chad* 
ow* by avoiding over-indtd$e*^ce, if you 
would ^ t  modem, ever youth
ful figure* '̂ 'Reach for a lucky instead;”

Lucky Strlka/ the finest Cigarette 
you ever smoked, mode of the 
finest tobacco— The Cream of the 
Crep-"irSTOASTEP." Lucky Strike 
has an extra, secret heating 
process* Everyone knows that 
heat purifies and so 20,679 
physicigns say that Luckies 
are less irritating to your throat*

"iiiiiiiiii iniilllin; MMIIIIII yiiiiiii'i; fiillKUU ULtiiiiii;;
uTlIlllii
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You Want Safety
For Your Valuables

Place your valuables in our Safe Deposit 
Vault and be assured of the best protection 
against loss from fire and theft A Private 
Ldck Box here costs only $3, $5, $10 or $25 per 
year.,

The Mahchester̂ ust Compamy
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

E S T A B L IS H E D  1905

TUNE IN
The Lucky Strike Dance Orchem^^evey 
Saturday and Thuriday evening, over N .B.C. 
neCworl^

•- i

Your Throat Protoctiaii— qgainst irritation—against

•W. book.

Sr,

h* Amartcan T,
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D A ILY  RADIO
(.-s'A — -- 
Biom lo  i  
UafiflbD'.-- 
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Tuesday, June 1 0 . .
Se&n Gleason L.. Archer of the Suf- 

foUc Law School, will relate the story 
o f John Oldham and his adventurous 
career both in the Plymouth Colony 
and in the settlement of the Massa
chusetts Bay colony in the talk en
titled “A  Banished Man Who Caused 
an Indian W ar” to be broadcast by 
WEAF and allied stations at 7:15. 
davlight saving time, Tuesday night. 
Oldham appears at Plymouth as a 
trouble maker and somewhat of a vil
lain in one of the most dramatic In
ternal dissentions In the colony. Ig- 
nomiously expelled from one colony, 
he returned to his trading with the 
Iridians. His murder by the Pequots 
was an Indirect cause of the bloody 
war in which that whole tribe was 
practically annihilated. "Sweet GeneTucker, a favorite j in:0i)

10:30 n:3n—Moscow Art Club revels. 
ll:U0 10:tlU—Will Oakland's orchestra. 
11:30 10:30—Moonbeams music hour. 
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.

6:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy. 
6:15—Jesters; feature hour. 
7:00—Bing family party. 
7;30_\VJZ programs (1 hr.) 
8-.30—The champ’s corner.
9:00- WJZ chorus, orchestra.
n-30_Lowe’s dance orcheslia.

348.6J_WABC, n e w  YORK—860. 
6-00 5:00—New World Symphohy. 

5-30—Dance music; address. 
g’;00—Crockett Mountaineers. 
6:15—Emery Deutsch’s orcli. 
6:30—Will Osborne’s orchestra. 
7:00—Musical serial with Julia 

Sanderson, Frank Crumlt. 
7:30—Feature music, script, 
btuu—-\lardi Gras musicalc.
9:00—Sketch. "Mr. and Mrs.’ ’’ 
9:30-^BIts from "Don Giovar.nl’ ’

P R O G R A M
Leading DX Stations.

7:00
7:15
8:00
8:30
9:30

10:00
10:30

0:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:309:00

station at 11. daylight saving 
Other selections will be "Tne bea 
Hath Its Pearls," "Crossing the Bar, 
"All Through the Kight” and LUtle 
I ’ickaninny Kid."

Wave lengths in meters on left ol
BtaUon, tiUe, kUocycles on the right.
Times are Eastern D ayli^t Saying 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
2W .ilw P G , ATLANTIC CITY-1100. 
8-30 7:30—Five minute men’s recital. 
8:45 7:45—The Song story; trio.

30:00 9:00—Studio dance orchestra. 
10:30 9:30—WABC progs. (2Vi hrs.) 

283_WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hr.i.) 

n:00 1J:00—Baltimore City band.
11:30 1j :30—WJZ Slumber music.

608.2— WEEI, BOSTON—590.
7:00 6 :00-Big Brother club.
7:30 6:30—WEAF progs. (4^ hrs.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
6:15 5:15—Artists; dinner music. 

12:00 11:00—Hector’s dance orchestra. 
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

6:30 .'1:30—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
7-00 r,;00—Feature music hour.
7:30 C:3U—WEAF progs. (4i^ hrs.) 

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700,
7 - 30 (!;30—Dinner dance mus;c.
8:15 7:15—Ohio night school.
8- SO 7:.30—WJZ music travelogue. 
9:00 8:00—Bubble blowers; fiddlers.

11:00 10:00—Los Amigos: romance. 
11:15 10:15—Variety; Amos ’n’ Andy. 
11:45 in:43—Team; chime reveries. 
1:00 12:00—Dance music: singers. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

7:00 . 6:00—Studio concert music.
7:30 6;.30—WEAF progs. (414 nrs.) 

12-00 11:00—Studio dance music.
283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 

6:45 5:45—Humorous sketch.
7:00 6:00—Studio dance orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—WEAF drama sketch.

422.3— WOR, NEWARK—710.
6:30 5:3i>—Dinner concert orchestra. 
7;30 6:30—Three, Cheers: orchestra. 
8:30 7:30—Piano duo, vocal quartet. 
8:45 7:4.5—Wizard of strings.
9:30 8:30—Piano duo. songs. 

lt:00 9:00—Fireside music hour.

6:00
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00 
10:00 
5 0:15 
10:30

9:00
10:00
10:30

545.1—WKRC. CINCINNATI—550.
10:00 9:00—Artists feature hour. 
11:00 10:00- Dance orchestra.

374.8—W8AI, CINCINNATI—800, 
7:15 6:15—Feature music hours. 
9:30 8:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

215.7— WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
8:00 7:00—WABC progs. (2^ hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Playbovs; Minute men, 
11:15 10:15—Slumber music.
12:00 11:00—'rwo dance orchestras.

325.8—WWJ, DETROIT—920.
7:30 6:30—Dinner dance orchestra. 
8'flO 7:00—G-psv baron’s concert
399.8— WeX-WJR. DETROIT—750. 

8:30 7:.30—Bu.siness talk: artists.
10-00 9:00—Popular entertainment.
11:00 10:00—Red Apple Club prog.

5:00—'Two dinner orchestras. 
fi;00—Soprano, string trio.
6:15—Talk, Dean Archer.
6;;>0—Old time sketch, music. 
7:00—Soprano: domra, balalaika. 
7:30—Dramatic sketch, tencr.
8:00—Feature music hour.
8:30—Frank Black’s orch. with 

Jack Parker, tenor.
9:00—Songbird's music hour.
9:00—Vocal trio, pianist.
9:15—l.andt male irlo.
9:30—Feature vaudeville artl.sls. ! 

11:1)0 10:00—Contralto, bariloiie, orch. | 
11:30 10:30—Two d.ance orchestra.s. 

393.5—WJZ. NEW YORK—76u.
6:15 5:15—Harold Sanford’s orch
6:45 6:4.5—Prohibition poll program.
7:00 6:00—Amos ’ n’ Andy, comedians
7:15 6:15—Tnvo troupers; organist.
7:45 6:45—Polly Preston's adventures
8:00 7:00—Vincent I.opez orchestra.
8:30 7:30—Musical travelogue with 

Josef Pasternack's orch. 
g;0n—Mu.sical melodiama; dance 
9:(i0—Sodero’s orchestra, chorus 
9:30—Songs, small gossip.

11:00 10:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00 11:00—Wayne King’s oi'ches!ra_ 

305.9_KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
7:00 6:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 6:15—Revelcr.s: Evening Altar. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ urograms (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10.00—Jack Denny’s orchestra. 
245.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 

7:00 6:00—Dance music; special.
8:00 7 :00—Troika bells: concert.
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
535.4— WFI. PHILADELPHIA—560. 

5:30 4:30—WEAF progs. (514 hrs.)
260.7—WHAM. ROCH ESTER—1150. 

7:00 6:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; address.
7:30 6:30—Song cycle, "In a Persian 

Garden."
8:00 7;0n—-WJ/, programs (114 hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—Eastman Music School. 

10:00 9:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—/90. 

32-Ji7 11:57—Time: weather; markets.
5:15—Dinner dance music.
6:15—Caverns’ music hour.
6;,3o—IVEAB’ rural sketch.
7 :1',—studio c-oncert orehestra. 
7:30—Play, “ Cops and Roses." 
8:00—5VEAF progs. (Hi hrs.) 
9:15—Studio concert orchestra. 
9:30—WE.\F vaudeville hour. 

11:30 30-30—Tiieater organ recital.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030.
7:00 6:00—Twilight music hour.

10:00 9;0(/—Frolic feature hour.
11:00 10:00—Slumber music.

625—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
6:00 5:00—Educational addresses.
8:20 7:20—Blacitface comedy; violin. 
8:50 

272,
6:00 6:00—Contralto, pianist, tenor. 
6:40 5:40—Talk; garden echoes.
7:20 6:20—Talk; soprano recital.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840.
8:00 7:00—Popular music; artists. 

10:00 9:00—Simpson opera hour.
112:00 11:00—Late dance orchestra.

6:15
7:15
7:30
8:15
8:30
9:00

10:15
10;.30

(DST) (ST)405.2—WSB, ATLANTA—740.
8:00 7:00—XBC programs (3% hrs.) 

11:45 10:45—Studio music hours.
1:00 12:00—Theater stage program.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
7:00 6:00—Dance orchestra: lads.
8:(io 7:u0—NBC piograms (3-ii hiS.) 

31;15 10:45—Dance music to 3:0‘l.
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770,

8:00 7:00—Studio night cour.
8:30 7:30—WABC progs. (414 hrs.)
1:00 12:00—Around the town.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00 8:00—Theater presentaliciiis.
9:30 8:30—Mooseheart children's hr.

12:00 11:00—Artists enterlainniciiL 
416.4—WGN, CHICAGO—720.

9:30 8:30—Orchestra: sports reviciv 
10:00 9-J10—Variety music hour.
11:10 10:10-Quintet, dance music.
11:30 10:30—Tom, Dick and Harry.
12:00 11:00-r-Threo dance orchestias. 

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00 7:00—Organist; comic skit.
8:30 '7:30—Surprist-: radio story.
9:00 8:00—High school program. 
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 

9:30 8:30—Musical: Dan and Sylvia. 
11:15 10:15—Water Boys feature hour. 
11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedian* 
11:45 10:45—Three dance orchestras.

202.6—WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
9:30 8:30—Studio musical piogram. 

1U:00 9:00—Artists cntertaiiimenL 
10:30 ;i:30—Your hour league.

74.S—WFAA. DALLAS—SOO.12:00 11:00—Bridge lessons, music.
1:15 10:15—Schools days feature.

S61.2—KOA, DENVER—830 
9:30 8:30—NBC programs (2i.4 nrs.) 
2:00 11:00—Dance music, singers.
1:00 12:00—Magic crystals; music.
2:00 1:00—Down through the ages.
299.8—WHO, DES MOINES—1000. 

8::i0 7:30—WEAF progiama (3 hr*.)
12:00 11:00—Crooning co-eds’ music. 
12::io 11:30—Neapoliian Knight’s inusle 
1:00 12:00—Agnew’s dance orchestra-
374.8— WBAP, f o r t  WORTH—800. 

11:00 lU'.OO—Studio concert hour.
12:00 11:00—Theater stage program.
283.3—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 
9:00 8:00—Barn dance players.

11:30 10:30—Dance orch; organist- 
12:00 11:00—Studio entertainmenL

468.5— KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00 10:00—Comedy team; ensemble. 
11:30 10:34—Ray West’s orchestra. 
12:00 11:00—Opera of the air.
2:30 1:30—Max Fisher’s oichestra.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810, 
7 IHI—(-’oMi-ert of the air.

9:00 8:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.) 
li:iiolo:uo—.Amies; dance orchestras. 
12:30 11:30—Midnight organ melodies. 
1:00 12:00—The old settlers program

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.
12:30 11:30—Los Angeles entertainment
1:00 12:00—Artists: Sauntering Sailors 
2:00 1:00—Musical musketeeis.

270.1— WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 
7:15 6:15—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—.NBC rrogram.s (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Trio; blind pianist.
12:00 11:00—We.stwood dance music.
440.9— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 12:00 11:00—Great ccmpo.se-i’ .x hour.
1:00 12:00—Beats; tioca'lerans.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR. CHICAGO—870,

7:00 6:00—Ensemlile; organ music. 
9:30 8:30—Player.s; homo conceit. 

11:00 10:00—Comedians; popular music. 
12:00 11:00—DX air vaudeville.

491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
10:30 9:30—Feature artists broadcast

—WE.\F vaudeville hour.
Andy, comedians

AMERICA AGAINST 
SMUGGLING TREAH

HEBRON
Miss Grade Rathbun spent sev-

den of St. James’ C3hurch, New 
Haven, and a friend, Mr. Arnold of 
Pennsylvania.

A  telephone has recently been In
stalled at the town clerk’s office. 
The number, not yet listed in theera! days recently in Hartford as <«i upr a

j A  of ui^’ y j m l  peopio ofi Porter was taken to St. ’ the village and of Gilead motored to

Says General Pact Is of No; era^^days a"^ He is being kept' attend a party given In honor of

It has been decided tc hold th e : William Raymon^
graduation

Great Assistance to the !

United States Now.

drew Hooker; a Medly of Patriotic 
Airs, band; a piano duet by the 
Misses Olive Warner and Marguerite 
Keefe; a saxophone duet by the 
Misses Marjory Foote and Acey- 
nath Jones; “Army and Navy 
March,” band; a clarinet duet, by 
Billy Warner and David Porter;
“Our Leader March,” band; a cor
net duet by Mr. Lyman and How
ard Poeter, and “Star Spangled qq jyjje 
Banner," by the band. About twen- Festival, a

Geneva, June 10.— (AP)—Tac 
United States government today oi-
ficially frowned on a general treaty i pieted the^eighth grade 
for the suppression of smuggling, | The postponed meeting

He is being kept jm:

piir nn Fririnv limp 13 at 8 D. m. twelfth birthday at a picnic parry
Pupils from ail “ b tfe''family a go6d iiaoy of the Ucketa had

' ing, etc., enjoyed. ! playing was exceptionally good, es-
Mis* Elizabeth Stanek, daughter 1 pecially in Anew of the youth of

DRAGON-BOAT FEAST

10, the Dragon-Boat 
boatman’s holiday, la;

ty players took part. As the eve-1 celebrated throughout China with

have:

of the

reply to a communication on 
subject to the

and
the State Department in a formal j local Leape^o_f_ Women Voter^ j ^d^M rT S t-'W n  .Stanik'of ; many of the players

this p
discountenanced the advisability o fto p ic  discussed was the County i ating

„ „  the'held at the Congregational Church |
League of Nations,' i ? -  ^ im w  : S i n g - N o i ^ ^  i sSbt" to K^k ^t.

All wore uni- 
were a good

asqm ' Home. The leader was Mrs. (Darroll ' ment at Bay Path Institute, Spring- 
' W. Hutchinson. A field day trip had i field. Mass., this year. She has se

cured a teaching position at the 
Secretarial School at WORKMEN WANT PAY

Springfield, Mass., June 10.— (AP) 
-Fifty workmen, employes of the

such a pact as of no great
country. i planned for the date of the

While smuggling, from the econ-1 the previous meet-; South Shore -nt-r
omic and fiscal point of view, the trip did i Patchogue, L. I..
note said, “ is of importance to this i However, the lead- | her new duties m September. Miss
government, a general treaty on the Hutchinson, had taken a ! Stanek has been a member of tne ------------ - —  ̂ -------------
subject would probably not be of i herself to the school and told! Dramatic Club while «  ®ay ratn, j winston Company of Kingston, N. 
great assistance to the United' interestingly of the work there, i and was on the honor roll last year., y., which has quit work as contrac- 
States at this time. ! school in Hopevale District! Mrs. Nettie Munson, a sister o f : tor on the Cobble Mountain dam de-

"Diamonds, jewelry and other! gjoĝ ĵ qq Thursday, June 5. Par-i William Griffin, who is convalescing: velopment of the Springfield Water 
merchandise of small volume and j gnts and friends were invited to j from her recent operation for the, Department, visited City Hall again 
great value constitute the chief | hear the closing exercises. The! removal of the left leg at the knee! today to urge that something be 
commodities smuggled which affect I teaclier. Miss Ruth Allen, will spend I joint, has been taken to the home | done to obtain the ten days’ pay 
our industries and defraud the gov- \ her summer vacation at her home | of Mr. and Mrs. Giles Olin, wh e ; they say is due them. They came

in Rehoboth, Mass. I she will be cared for temporarily or to the city Friday and were cafed
Word has been received of the until more definite arrangements: for over the week-end by local 

birth in Pelham, N. Y., of a daUgh-! can be made. It is hoped that she! charity agencies. Though they had 
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Max Ams,! can remain with Mrs. Olin per- j hoped that money might be forth- 

Mr. Ams is the son of the i manently. Mrs. Munson is nearly | coming today and that would be

ernment of revenues.
Liquor Smuggling.

“The smuggling of liquor, whioa

nlng was very warm many of the: much hilarity, 
ticket holders stayed outside the j The holiday is said to 
hall and listened. Thg attendance i originated in the fourth century be- 
was decreased by the weather and; fm-g Christ. The story I- that Ku- 
by the fact that the concert had yuan, minister of state of Tsu, was 
been postponed so many times, but I deposed because of his persistwice 

-r ti.- 4 . , pointing out the evil doings of 
his master. He then drowned him
self in the Milo river despite the ef
forts of an eye-witness, a fisherman, 
who launched bis boat to save him.

Ever since, the anniversary of 
the suicide and the fisherman’s at
tempt at rescue has been commem
orated by a procession of dragon 
boats over the inland waters of 
China. Each of these boats, owned 
by a clan, can seat between 50 and 
60 men. The rowers are timed by 
a drummer in the center who beats 
his instrument faster and faster as 
the fun grows more furious. In the 
bow stands a, man who panto
mimes the act of throvring rice on 
the water as a method of appeasing; 
the evil spirits.

As the races develop into hot 
contests between the clans, deci
sions of the judges in close races 
often create more tumult than even 
those of the baseball umpire.

under the. Eighteenth Amendrae)’.t, , - the i monentiv
to the Constitution is a contraband |  ̂ Charles M.̂  Ams, of Pelham ' eighty years old, and has come J enabled thereby to leave town, the 
commodity, has become an impor-1 Amston. through the ordeal well for one of | outlook did not appear bright, for

Mrs.tant smuggling problem, a problem, ^  g^ve a
however, having but little relation-, eleventh birth-
ship to the economic and fiscal as-1 g daughter. Miss Acey-
pect of the general question ’Wednesday afternoon, at her
smuggling. home. Those present were Acey-

“Since the adoption of prohibi
tion, bilateral treaties in regard to

nath and Merle Jones, Barbara Ten
nant, Dorothy Gray, Sophie and

7;50—Armenian Musical Society, ill:30 10:30—Amos *n* Andy» ^meniLD 
a 8A/I %AII Kiir\A/ linn I2:un T1 :un—Trums: niidniglit irniic.
6 - W L W L ,  NEW YORK-1100. 461.3-WSM. NASHVILLE—650.

7;0u—NBC programs (1% hrs.) 
8:30—Craig’s dance orchestra.8:00

9:30 ___10:00 9:00—NBC programs (1% hrs.) 
11:00 10:00—Contralto; Amo.s ’n’ Andy. 
11:45 10:45—Two dancR orchestras. 

309.1—KJR. SEATTLE—970.
1:00 12:00—Dance orch., entertainers.

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Coon.
50,000 W., 1060 K. C., 283.8 M.

Tuesday, June 10, 1930 
E. D. S. T.

P. M.
4:00—News.
4:10—Happy, Go and Lucky.
4 :30—“Famous Women ir History” 

—Sacajawea.
4 :45—Laura C. Gaudet, Pianist.
5:15—Stringwood Ensemble.
5:45—“Locating and Choosing

Salesmen”—T. J. Russell.
6:00—Home Circle Program.
6:15—News; Baseball Scoresr Time. 
6:30—^Betalac Braves.
6:45— “Tom and Jerry”—Humorous 

Skit.
7:00—Diamond Orchestra.
7:30—Soconyland Sketch—NBC. 
8:00—Silent.

The Correct Use of the American 
Flag

Mrs. Elmer E. Knapp, state chair
man of the D.A.R. committee on 
“ Correct Use of the Flag,” will ap
pear on today’s program from 
WTIC, at 2:45 o’clock. Mrs. Knapp 
is a member of the Mary Clapp 
Wooster Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, New Haven, 
Conn., and has served as second 
'Vice-president for three years and 
as Flag Chairman of that chapter 
for the last seven years. For the 
same length of time, she also has 
served as state chairman on the 
"Correct Use of the Flag.”

Mrs. Knapp will relate the many 
acti'vities which entered into the ad
option of the imiversal Flag Code, 
thousands of copies of which have 
been distributed in the endeavor to 
teach love and respect for the flag. 
The annual observance of Flag Day 
will be on June 14, and as the oc
casion 'Will mark the display of flags 
everywhere, Mrs. Knapp’s talk will 
be of timely interest.

into It;” My Hero from “Choco
late Soldier,” Strauss; Sometimes 
I ’m Happy from “Hit the Deck,” 
Youmans; Wooden Shoe Dance 
from “ Sweethearts,” Herbert.

5:00—Stock and curb closings.
5:30—Safety Crusaders.
5:45—^Kyanize Road Man.
5:553—Time.
5:54—Champion Weatherman.
5:56—Kozak Radiogram.
5:57—Agricultural Market report.
6:05—Sport Digest; baseball scores.
6:15—Savannah Liners’ Orchestra 

—^Under the Double Eagle March, 
Wagner; Gold and Silver Waltz, 
Lehar; Why? from “Sons o’ 
Guns,” Davis; L’Amour Toujours 
I’Amour, Friml; Los Toros from 
“La Feria” suite, Lacome; In a 
Cozy Corner, Bratton; Dream 
Avenue, Davis; Estrangement, 
Hadley; Danse Hongroise from 
“The Lake of Swans” suite, 
Tschaikowsky; Rag Tag Muske
teers, Kahn.

6:45—Literary Digest Prohibition 
Poll, Floyd Gibbons.

7:00—Bulova time.
7:01—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30— Organ recital—Lew White.
8:00—Waldorf’s “Bing Family.”
8:30—“Around the World with 

Libby.”
9:00—Johnson and Johnson Musi

cal Melodrama.
9:30—Harry Archer’s Orchestra.
10:00—^Westinghouse Salute.
10:30—Crush Dry Cronies and Old 

Topper—Li'vin’ in the Sunlight, 
Lo’vin’ in the Moonlight: Puttin’ 
it on for Baby; Especially When 
He’s Dead; Medly from “Puttin’ 
on the Ritz:” With You, Puttin’ 
on the Ritz, There’s Danger in 
Your Eyes, Cherie, Around the 
Comer; Nola; Be Careful with 
Those Eyes.

11:00—Longines time.
1 1 ; 01—Champion Weatherman.
11:03—Sport Digest; baseball scores
11:08—Kozak Radiogram.
11:09— “Champ’s Corner.”
11:30—Bulova time.

U n c le  S a n &
Planting!
P oin ter
11'

BEARDED IRIS

By D. Victor Lumsden 
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. 

Department of Agriculture

this question have been negotiated > jg^nie Pomprowitz, Lillian Griffing, 
with fourteen countries. These so- j Ellena Mosny, Stenlie Johnson, and 
called “liquor treaties” provide for! Matilda Rackmilo’witz. Mrs. Ina 
the search and seizure of suspected pratt who helped enter*n,in, pro
vessels on the high seas within one j -vided a fine birthday cake with 
hour's sailing distance from the i eleven candles, and ring, button, and 
coast of the United States, and as a; dime enclosed, 
quid pro quo ships flying the flags 
signatory to these conventions a’ e 
allowed to bring liquor into United 
States ports under seal.”

The proposal for a general Inter
national agreement to check smug
gling was advanced by the league’s 
economic committee.

her advanced years. i no word has been received from the
D.A.R. members are notified that! Winston Company and the men 

an address vrill be broadcast from ■ claim directly agamst the city. 
Station W.T.I.C., Hartford, Tuesday | 
afternoon, at 2:45 D.S.T., “ Service i 
for our Flag,” by Mrs. Elmer S.l 
Knapp. June 24, at the same hour,

DEACON DIES SUDDENLY.

KILLED BY BASEBALL

Tupper Lake, N. Y., June 10.— 
(AP)—Leo F. Miller, manager of 
the Tupper Lake Baseball team of 
the Adirondack League, died today 
from injuries received during prac
tice yesterday.

Miller, on the sidelines just before

The ring was cap- 
' tured by Moss Aceynath, the but
ton by Barbara Tennant, ,and the 
dime by Matilda Rackmilowitz. 
Games were played, music and the 
usual birthday stunts enjoyed, and 
an extra fine spread was partaken 
of.

Mrs. Ina Pratt of Waterbury has 
opened her cottage here for the 
summer months.

Mrs. Charles Hilding of New 
York-has opened her summer home 
for the season. Mr. Hilding is spend
ing the week-ends at Hebron. Miss 
Adela Adams of New York is here 
as Mrs. Hilding’s guest.

Representatives of the Connecti
cut Power and Light Company con
ferred with Mark Hill." recently 
with regard to the purposed pro

by Mrs. George Maynard Minor, an 
address on “The Ideals and Work 
of the D.A.R.” will be given.

Merle Jones, the six-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CHaude W. 
Jones of Hebron, made her debut as 
co”net player at the Community 
Band Concert given in Hebron, 
under the management of conductor 
Albert E. Lyman of Columbia, 
Thursday evening, at the town hall. 
The hit of the evening was made 
when the little girl, comet in hand, 
stepped up bravely before the au
dience and played a difficult comet 
solo. She received an eathuslsAtic

Litchfield, Jime 10.— (AP.)— 
Francis M. Coe, aged 78, died sud
denly of heart failure last night at 
his home here. He was for many 
years a deacon of the Litchfield 
Congregational church, president of 
the West Cemetery Association of 
Litchfield, a charter member of the 
Litchfield Grange and a patron of 
the seventh degree of the Grange. 
He leaves a wife and nephews.

tM V tr£S Y O iJ  
T O  OPEN  A-V A C C O U N T  >

93uys all the 
CLOTHES.
yo u n eed /

DOWW

m i N H I L L S
JL Main St.

ANGELL AS SPEAKER

the beginning of the Tupper Lake , „
Lake Placid game, was struck on \ ject of 'bringing electricity to the
the forehead by a batted ball, 
never regained consciousness.

He

APPEALS REJECTED.

Hanoi, Tongking, French Indo 
China, June 10.— (AP)—The appeals 
of ten death sentences in connection 
•with recent uprisings here today 
were rejected by the protectorate 
council.
Twelve others who had been sen

tenced to death were saved from ex

residents of the Burroughs Hill 
Road section.

The women’s Bridge Club mem
bers were entertained at their usual 
Wednesday evening bridge party at 
the home of Miss Victoria Hilding. 
Two tables were in play, as several 
of the members were prevented 
from attending by illness or other 
engagements. Mrs. Loren M. Lord 
was winner for the evening.

Edmund Horton spent a day re
cently as the guest of his brother

rcuUon by the councirThich com- ganiel G. Horton and family in New Operatic Selections,

Swarthmore, Pa., June 10.— (AP.) 
-D r .  James R. Angell, president of 
Yale University, today addressed 

encore and responded by playing a ; the 112 graduates at Swarthmore 
number entitled “Folk Song,” in a j college’s annual commencement, 
duet with Mr. Lyman, playing a Thirty-five of the degrees were 
second comet. 1 awarded students who during the

Merle is ’’he yovmgest member of hast two years studied entirely un- 
the band. Mr. Lyman says that j der the honor system, the largest 
several years ago a six year old boy i number of honor students since the 
li-vlng in Westchester played with! system was established in 1921 
his band, but that he has never be-' 
fore had so young a girl player as 
one of his pupils.

Merle goes to school and will be 
all ready to enter the second grade 
next fall. In fact, her teacher says 
that she can already read and spell 
with the second grade. She wanted 
to go to school when she was five 
or under, but was not allowed to on 
account of her youth.

Another interesting feature was 
the opening number of the program,
“The Hebron March,” composed for 
the occasion by Conductor Lyman.
The program included a comet and 
baritone solo, a trombone solo by

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE . 

PHONE 8160
Have yon heard the new Majestic 

Electric Radio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Pbilco 

20 Bissell St.
Next door to Kittle’s Market

lUOTATIQN!Sports Sketches as Related By 
Tom and Jerry

The rookies, Tom and Jerry, in
troduced over the air from station 
IVTIC last Tuesday for the first 
time,- ■will resume their "wise-crack- 
ing” comments on sports this eve- "Education is as much of a prob 
ning at 6:45 o’clock. In the la s t ! lem in crime as ignorance—the edu 
broadcast a challenge was issued 
for a game of golf, and the results 
of it will be made kno’wn today. The 
belligerent attitude displayed by

Just after the bearded iris has 
bloomed is the most satisfactory 
time to di-ride rhizomes of this 
plant. While many refer to these 

I rhizomes as roots they are really 
i underground stems thickened and 
' modified for food storage.
I The length of time that such 
i plants can be left undivided, yet 
I have them produce satisfactory re- 
I suits, will depend upon the growth 
; that they make in any given soil 
! and location. If they remain in one 
i spot over a period of years with the 
care usually afforded, they will 
eventually exhaust soil and produce 
small blossoms and weak growth.

Nearly all bearded iris grow with 
considerable rigor in favorable en
vironment, the rhizomes gradually 
spreading and forming dense 
masses. One clump often encroaches 
upon its neighbor and a crowded 
condition results.

Work for Two
If the clumps of rhizomes are 

large, two persons working with 
spades on opposite sides of the 
plants can most effectively dig them 
to prepare for diriding.

After the soil has been removed 
the clumps are separated with a 
sharp knife so that each dirision, 
with its attached fan-shaped mass 
of foliage or dormant buds makes a 
new plant. At the time this work 
is being done inspect the roots and 
before replant^g cut out any de
cay.

Shallow Planting Advised
Plant the dirisions in a soil that 

has not grown iris for a few years 
in order to get the best results. By 
so doing there is les.s chance of 
haring the plants damaged by pests, 

i In replanting cut about two-thirds 
fan-shaped mass of foliage

Haven.
St. Peter’s Church was repre

sented at the recent archdeaconary 
meeting held in Norwich by the 
rector emeritus. Rev. T. D. Martin, 
Senior Warden Lewis W Phelps, 
Allan L. Carr, reader In charge, 
Charles Phelps, and Randall Ten- 

N. H., June 10.— (AP.)— jnant. A banquet wa." served at the
Norwich Inn. There was an inspir
ing address by Dr. Patton, Field 
Secretary of the National Council. 
Five colored singers sang Negro 
Spirituals, and an earnest plea was 
presented for help from the Connec
ticut diocese in building a new dor
mitory for a southern colored school

muted their punishment to life irr>. 
prisonment. Sixty-two other im
prisonment sentences were confirm
ed.

BYRD’S RESTING PLACE

Dublin
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, will 
rest from two years of arduous Ant
arctic exploration in a fine old farm
house on a country road here this 
summer. It was disclosed today he 
had taken for the summer the 
house now owned by Mrs. Charles

by the band; a violin solo by An-

F. Aldrich, of Boston. Three hun
dred acres of land belong to the i for girls.
place. The rear admiral’s family al- j Recent visitors at St. Peter’s 
so will be here. 1 Church were Mr. Goss, senior war-

Jerry in this episode almost gets 
him into trouble, but to even hint 
at its nature would rob the broad
cast of one of its climaxes.

An expression familiar in base
ball is to the effect that there is 
nothing so fresh as a fresh busher, 
and the sharp rejoinders indulged 
in by the two rookies as they go 
through their round of golf may be

cated criminal is probably more of the 
dangerous tvian the ignorant. There from the division in order that the 
is no inherent virtue in learning.” rhizome may establish Itself most 
—Lewis E. Lawes, warden of Sing i satisfactorily. Place the division so 

Sing prison. i that its top is just exposed on the
‘ _____ _ i surface of the soil. This essential,

as all bearded iris prefer shallow 
planting in a well-drained soil.

In regions where extremely dry 
summers are the rule keep the soil 
from drying out while the dirisions 
are becoming established. A light 
mulch is beneficial.

“It is not education which makes 
women less domestic, but wealth!” 
—Dr. Katherine Jeanne Gallagher, 

professor of history at Goucher 
College, Baltimore.

“There are indeed as many 
'mutts’ among the intelligentsia as

reminders to many a golf fan who there are among the unintelligent
sia.”—St. John Errine, playwright.

"Capital is so easily secured for 
any promising enterprise that it is 
no longer necessary to be rich to go 
into business, even on an extensive 
scale.”—Calvin Coolidge.

is trying hard to master the strokes 
and to learn the Identity of one club 
from another.

WBZ—WBZA 
Tuesday, Jime 10

P.M.
4:00—^Musicale.
4:15—^Home Forum Decorating Pe

riod—^Vella Reeve.
4:30—Light Opera -Hour — Polly 

Willis, soprano—Merry Widow 
Waltzes, Lehar; Rich Man, Poor 
Man, Pauper, King; Strike Up 
the Band, Gershwin.; My Castle of 
Dreams from “Irene," Tierney; 
Iionesome Little DoU from “Snap|

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

jPHONE 3733

There’s Nothing 
Finer than a

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

KEMFS
INCORPORATED

763 M£iin S t ,
South Manchester

Majestic Radio Co. Opens 
New Refrigerator Plant 

At Chicago
10,000 New Employes 

Put On Majestic Payroll
“ 10,000 additional employes ■were added to the force 

at the factory in Chicago on Monday,”  said Herbert E. 
Young .vice president in charge of sales of the Grigsby- 
Grunow Co. at Majestic headquarters at the Ambassa
dor hotel in an exclusive interview yesterday.

“ This means an increase in the payroll of $400,000 
per week,”  continued Mr. Young. “ In July 5000 addi
tional employes will be added to the refrigeration manu
facturing force.”

Production on radios will be built up just as rapidly 
as possible, according to Mr. Young. Business condi
tions are improving rapidly and radio sales are decidedly 
on the upgrade.

Production on the new Majestic Electric Refrigera
tor will be built up rapidly;’  ̂Mr. Young predicted. Or
ders on hand from Majestic distributors all over the 
country will keep the plants running at peak for 16 
months.

Arrangements are being made at the present time 
to work the refrigeration plants on three eight-hour 
shifts per day,

Barstow’s Radio Shop
20 BisseU St. Phones 3234 and 8160

When In Hartford
why not stop at the H— 0 — H 
for some of their Fresh lo b 
ster Meat, Crabmeat, Shrimp, 
Soft Shell Crabs, Steaming 
Clams, Open Long Clams and 
Chowder Clams.

We also serve in ou”  Dining 
Room a “ Five Course Lobster 
Shore Dinner”  each day from 4 
to 8 p. m. for only $1.50.

Hom ss’ s O yster 
House

22 State Street, 
Hartford, Conn.
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Serve Manchester Dairy Ice 
Cream Every Day In Your 
Home During The Summer
There is no finer food and dessert to be had. It pleases the 

whole family because of its richness and the delicious flavors 
used. Its quality makes it Manchester’s favorite Ice Cream,

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

iO MOwWltTMl

"d a i r t

D IAL 5250

Always Obtainable, A t Its Best, A t Your Neigh

borhood store or Favorite Soda Fomita^i^^ >
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SPARKS CIRCUS 
HERE TOMORROW

<$>r-

SCENES FROM CIRCUS COMING TOMORROW NOW THEY NAB SARDINES COVENTRY

Long All Steel Trains Will 
Pull Into Railroad Yards 
Early in Morning.

Tomorrow is circus day. With 
the early dawn the long, all-steel 
trains of Sparxs Orcus are sche
duled to arrive, and by tne time the 
average family is seated at the 
breakfast table, the grounds at Cen
ter and Dougherty streets will be 
occupied by the white city of tents.

Years do not lessen the appeal of 
the circus, and so in the crowds that 
will watch in the railroad yards for 
the coming of the show, will be 
numbered men and boys of all ages, 
or perhaps it would be more appro
priate to say boys of all ages, for 
the circus has a wonderful way of 
bringing back the light of youth to 
eyes grown just a bit tired in this 
workaday world of ours.

There will be two performances, 
the matinee beginning at 2, and the 
night show at 8, with doors opening 
one hour earlier, so that there may 
be ample time for a leisurely inspec
tion of the menagerie, in which 
there are specimens of wild animal 
life from every clime.

Among the featured displays on 
the program may be mentioned the 
original Nelson Family, the Aerial 
Walters, the Guice trope of bare- 
back riders, starring Flora Bedini; 
and a sensational exhibition by the 
Rink Wright Duo of equilibrists.

Tickets, both general admission 
and-reserved, will be on sale tomor
row at Packards Drug Store, South 
Manchester at the same price as at 
the grounds.

TOLLAND
Edward Rudolph of New York 

City is  spending his vacation at 
the home of his mother Mrs. Henry 
Wilkins.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sumner 
Simpson and son William, Jr., with 
relatives of New York City were 
week-end guests of Mr. Simpson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Simpson.

Rev. Myron Center, district su
perintendent of Norwich District 
Southern New England M. E. 
Conference occupied the pulpit at 
the Federated church at the Sim- 
day morning service. Mrs. Center 
with their son and daughter of 
Norwich were present.

Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock. D. S. T., there will be a 
mothers’ party with members of the 
Cradle Roll of the Sunday school 
in the Federated church. Music 
and exercises from the little mem
bers will be given and Mrs. Charles 
H. Daniels will give a talk to the 
mothers. All mothers are invited.

Next Simday at the regular time 
of the Sunday morning service, the 
postponed Children’s Day exercises 
will • be held in the Federated 
church. A fine program has been 
prepared and it is desired a good 
attendance will be present to en
courage mose who have so gener
ously given their time.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pearson and 
little grandson Everett Webster 
Pearson of Hartford were guests of 
relatives and friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymonr’ Gero of 
Holyoke, Mass., and Miss Burnice 
A. Hall of the Springfield Public 
Library, Springfield, were week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Ernest Hall at Sunset Acres.

The ladies of the Union Mission
ary society met Thursday last at 
the home of Mrs. Madge Wilcox at 
Merrow with twenty-two present 
for the all day sewing meeting. 'The 
finished garments are to be sent to 
the Children’s Aid society at Hart
ford

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood had as 
Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
tave Flieshing and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Chapin and 
daughter Helen who have been 
guests at the home of Charles C. 
Talcott returned to their home in 
Oradell, New Jersey Tuesday. Mr. 
Talcott accompaning them for a 
few days’ visit.

The regular business meeting of 
the directors of the Savings Bank 
of Tolland met in their room Mon
day.

Everett and Raymond Smith who 
are employed on state highway 
work in New Hampshire were home 
over the week-end.

Thirteen members of Tolland 
Grange attended East Central Po- 
monh Grange meeting held in Odd 
Fellows hall. East Hartford, Fri
day evening last.

HONOR SUB HEROES

New York, June 10.—(AP)—Cus
toms agents today were in posses
sion of 5,000 cases of Norwegian 
sardines, seized in a Department of 
Justice procedure against what the 
government charges is a conspiracy 
in restraint of trade among Nor
wegian packers.

The sardines were seized in the 
warehouse of Chr. Bjelland and 
Company, Inc., importers, which is 
accused of being a party to an 
agreement entered into by packers 
of Norwegian sardines to fix prices 
and regulate the business in the 
United States.

'The Department of Justice 
charges that the sardine combine 
sought to impose its rules and prices 
upon dealers in this country under 
threat of boycotting those who re
fused to abide by them.

The seizure was made under the 
Sherman Anti-Trust law and Wilson 
Tariff Act.

HOOVER INVITED
Victoria, B. C.. June 10.— (AP.) 

—Premier S. F. Tolmie said today 
the government of British Colum
bia will invite President Hoover to 
visit the province on his forthcom
ing Pacific northwest tour.

An invitation, the premier said, 
is being forwarded to President 
Hoover by the Men’s Canadian (Jlub 
of Victoria.

I Miss Laura K. Kingsbury gradu
ated from Connecticut Agricul
tural College Monday. She has 
accepted a position at Essex Junc
tion, Vermont, as teacher in the 
High school there.

Miss Gladyse Orcutt of Middle- 
town spent the weekrend with Miss 
Kingsbury at Connecticut Agricul
tural College.

Miss Eva Koehler spent the 
week-end at her home.

Some of the schools in town kept 
school last Saturday and others 
will keep next Saturday to make up 
all their days Instead of keeping 
one day of the following week.

A large number of friends gave 
a surprise party and shower to Miss 
Ruth Taylor and Wilfred Hill. The 
couple have announced their en
gagement. ’The party was in honor 
of Mr. Hill’s twenty-second birth
day. ’The shower was in the form 
of a June Box and was himg at her 
home Monday evening.

Graduation exercises at Congre
gational church. North Coventry for, 
the 8th grade pupils will be held to
night as follows:

Invocation, Rev. J. N. Atwood.
Song, A Petition, chorus.
Play, Rip Van Winkle, Act 1, 

scene HI.
Song, Sing Me a Song, chorus.
Play, Sleeping Beauty. Act n , 

I scene HI.

Bong, The Apple Bough, chorus. 
Klndef Band.
Play, Pandora, Act I.
Song, Butterfly, chorus.
Play, Numberg Stove, Act I.
Seng, (jod of the Earth, chorus.
Play, Peter Pan. Act rv.
Song, Father- L«ead Me Day by 

Day, chorus.
Presentation of Certificates, Miss 

Ida Belle Lacey.
Song, America.
The following will graduate at 

this time.
Elsa Marion Barnes.
Ruth May Belcher.
William Haynes Blackburn.
NeUie AugusU Erbe.
Margaret Fiske.
Ernestine Lois Koehler.
June Dresser Loomis.
Marlon Gardiner Shaw.
Michael Richard Stavnizk.
Richard Chase Storrs.

ayd e Crabtree and Royce Good- 
bread, Florida backfield stars for 
the past three years, have signed 
with the Philadelphia pro football 
team.

MUUON
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 10.—

—A shortage of one million or 
in the accounts of th« Cine 
branch of the Henry U.
Company of New York was re 
sible for the arrest of A. W. 81 
former district salecmanager 
examination of the 
Bank and Trust Co. Alt 
fer specifically is charged witk^ 
bezzlement of flO,162JiO, 
county proseclutor Dudley 
and officials ... the Doherty f lr s |i  
dicated the total shortage may f ̂  
between $1,000,000 and $1,500,0 ‘ 

The Cosmopolitan Bank's- 
tion was being audited by 
bank examiners who came 
yesterday to determine whetheriH 
had been Riffected by Shafer's 
eratlons, conducted throtigh ' ' * 
company’s account with the 
It was reported the company's i 
count was $535,000 short, of w h ^  
$100,000 Is covered by securitiesi^

The long, all-steel trains of Sparks arcus arrive e arly tomorrow morning, and wlU he greeted by an en
thusiastic crowd of-fans, eager to watch the unloading. There wiU be afternoon and night performances, the 
matinee starting at 2, and the night show at 8 with doors opening one hour earlier.

ROCKVILLE
Legion .Auxiliary To Banquet

numerous and beautiful. The bear- | Montreal and N iagara Falls. Upon 
ers were James, Timothy and j their return Mr. and Mrs. Hoff will 
Patrick Sullivan of Broad Brook; j  reside a t 372 South Main street, 
William Frey of New Britain and i Hartford, and will be a t home after 
Thomas Donahue of Bridgeport. | June 22.

Mrs. Sullivan was born in Rock- 1 Class Visited Hartford
ville on June 1, 1881, the daughter | The advanced Home Economics
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Donahue. | Class of the Rocvkville High School, 

The American Legion Auxiliary 1 she had resided in Rockville all her | accompanied by the teacher, Miss
of Stanley Dobosz Post, will hold its j life and had many friends to mourn ; M argaret McLean, went to H artford
annual banquet a t the I^ckville | her death. i on Friday, where they visited the

Besides her husband, Mrs. Sillivan | Continental Baking Co. on the Con-
leaves one daughter, Evangeline C. | necticut Boulevard, the New Method 
Sullivan of this city; four sisters, i Laundry and the Froy-Joy ice cream

House tomorrow evening. The fes
tivities will commence with a turkey 
dinner with all the fixings and 
covers will be laid for about one 
hundred. Among the honored guests 
will be the State President, Mrs. 
aem ency Schall of West Haven; 
State membership Chairman, Mrs. 
Lillian Yerrington of H artford; Dis
tric t Vice President, Mrs 
McFarland of Coventry,
State President, Mrs. Ruth Pfennig 
of Bristol and State Chaplan, Miss 
Jennie Batz of Rockville. Miss May 
Chapman will act as Mistress of

Mrs. William Frey of New Britain; 
Mrs. Edward Danahey of Hartford; 
Mrs. Dennis Delaney of Bridgeport 
and Mrs. May Lurvey of Boston, 
Mass.; two brothers, Thomas Dona
hue of Bridgeport and Daniel Dona- 

Helen | qj jvjew Hampshire.
i H off-M iller
j Trinity Lutheran Church on Pros- 
I pect street was the scene of a pret
ty wedding on Saturday afternoon

! plant.
i To Present Play

The degree teams of Ellington 
! Grange will present a play on Fri- 
; day evening, June 13 in Ellington 
: Town Hall. The title of the play is 
i  “The Rejuvenation of P a’’ which 
should prove very humorous and in-

■ tcrcsting. A large number of peo-
■ pie from this section are planning 
> lo attend.

ceremonies and is 
something to offer 
witty introductions.

The program will consist of musi
cal numbers, speeches from the 
gprests and toasts. A three piece 
orchestra conducted by Carlton 
Buckmister will furnish music dur
ing the evening. Mrs. Lawrence. 
Southwick is chairman of the enter
tainment committee and there 
promises to be one of the best pro
grams presented in years.

a t y  Meeting Tonight 
The adjourned a t y  meeting, 

which was postponed from Decem
ber, will be held in Town Hall this 
evening for the purpose of laying a 
ten mill tax. The meeting is called 
for 7 o’clock standard time. The 
tax was recently recommended by 
the common council, this includes

sure to have | j '  h to  oi Mrs L o S s?W  M t o  ' ^  postpooed Maybasket Social
m the hue S e t  a n r ju H u s l io S  be held by the h > ™ S h o ?

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoff, Sr.,, Kiowa Council, Degree ^  
of 472 South Main street. East , f
Hartford were married.
E. O. Pieper, pastor
the church officiated , the 
blc ring service bein used, 
arch of evergreens and cut

p>g,y i meeting will be called by the presi- 
Qf ! dent, Mrs. Ellen Fiss a t 8 o’clock, 

dou- ' 'vhen nomination of officers will 
rpjjg I take place and plans discussed for 

roses ! state picnic to be held at_New

The bride who was given in m ar
riage by her brother W alter Miller,

Kiel, Germany, June 10.-—(AP)— 
A monument conamemorating deeds 
of (German submarine crews dur
ing the Worl(i War was unveiled 
today on the hanks of Kiel Bight in 
the presence of a large crowd of 
Army and Navy veterans and other 
jiatriotic bodies.

The monument consists of a 
column surmoimted by- a spread 
eagle. It carries the inscription 
"one hundred and ninety-nine sub
marines and 5,132 heroes perished in 
the World War, 1914-1918.’’

Former Vice Admiral Michelson, 
former Oiief submarine comman
der, in imveiling the memorial said 
that more than half the German 
submarine crews died during the 
war, which was a higher percent
age of mortality than that of any 
other German fighting force.

looked pretty  in a white satin dress, one to be set aside for sinking fund , appliqued and trim-

STATE MEN HONORED

Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 10.— 
(AP)—The Rev. John McGivney, 
Bridgeport, Conn., supreme chaplain 
of the Knights of Columbus, was 
honored with the degree of Doctor 
of Laws today at the seventy-third 
aainual commencement exercises of 
Niagara University.

Henry W. Walsh, Hartford, Conn., 
received the Niagara medal "for 
extraordinary achievement in ath
letics.”

purposes.
West To Stafford 

Several members of the American 
Legion and its auxiliary attended 
the annual picnic and meeting of 
the fourth district held at Evergreen 
Lake at Stafford Springs on Sunday 
afternoon. Following the business 
routine there was a program of 
sports at which time the men en
joyed a hair game. Among those at
tending from Rockville were: Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Pfunder and 
family, Mr. and Mrs., George Brig
ham and family, Mr. and Mrs.-M. J. 
Webster and family. Miss Jennie 
Batz, Miss Emma Batz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Shea and family and 
Charles Batz.

Mrs. Celia (Donahue) Sullivan 
The funeral of Mrs. Celia (Dona

hue) Sullivan, wife of William Sulli
van of 12 Lawrence street, who died 
at her home on Friday, weis held 
from St. Bernard’s church on Mon
day morning at 9 o’clock. Rev. i 
Francis Hinchey, assistant pastor of j 
the church officiating. During the ! 
offertory, Mrs. Anna Mae Pfunder 1 
sang Wiengands’ "Ave Maria’’ andj 
as the body was being borne from 
the church she sang “Some Sweet 
Day.” The floral tributes were

“THE ARROW LINE” 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 

WORCESTER, NEW YORK
Two trips daily and Sunday each 

way. Leave for Worcester and 
Portland 2:15 p. m. and 4:15 a. ns.
• Leave for NEW YORK 12:50 p. 
no. and 1:20 a. na.

One Way Bound Trip 
NEW YORK a t y  $8.25 $ 6.00
Portland, Maine 6.50 10.50
Worcester, Mass. 2.25 4.26
Fitchburg, Mass. 3.00 6.50
LoweU, Mass. 3.50 6.65
Lawrence, Mass. 4.00 7.60
Portsmouth, N K . 4.50 8.60

Latest type Parlor Car Coaches 
and Sedans, bonded and Insured. 

Return tickets good for 80 days. 
Packard’s Pharmacy, L O. O, F. 

Building, Phone 4258. Paganl 
Bros., Depot Square, Phone 8820.

med with point lace. Her cap style 
veil of silk net and lace was trim-

Mrs. M artha Hills, sister of the j H^ven on Wednesday, June 18^All
groom was matron of honor and Miss j members plann g t„pi.
Doris Miller attended her sister as | liand m names Mrs Nellie Jack- 
bridesmaid. The groom was attend- | or Mrs. Kellie Meye y 
ed by his brother Fred Hoff and the | ^^y evening. A bus will be 
ushers were Henry Schroeder of , to
E ast H artford and Frederick Kent |
of Rockville. The little flower girl bring a Maybasket contaimng 
was Ruth Schroeder of E ast H art- 1 freshments to toe meeting Friday, 
f J Notes

. I Rev. G. S. Brookes is spending a 
few days in Philadelphia.

A large number of the American 
Legion and its Auxiliary were en
tertained by the Coventry Unit in 
th a t place last evening.

med with oranse blossoma. and she - ^ ““ " 5  M r j 'L S '
carried a showfr of white roses ahd j S r D S ^ ? E r i i e “ . e S

™-?he matron of honor wore a gown '
of butter yellow flat crepe, with i m this city on Monday.___________
hat to match and carried tea roses 
and orchid sweet peas.

The bridesmaid’s gown was of 
buttercup yellov/ flat crepe with 
hat, to match and her bouquet was 
the same as carried by the matron 
of honor.

A reception and wedding dinner 
followed the ceremony and was held 
a t toe home of the bride’s mother.
Later in toe evening the couple left 
for a wedding trip to Saranac Lake,
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No adulterants 
160p ercrat 

pure

H O W  
CAN I KEEP 

CUT FLOWERS LONGER?
'Add a pinch of Ivory Salt 
to the looter in tohich the 
flowers are to be placed.
Cook in the easy, snceessfnl vay 
with the help of the Worcester 
Salt Cook Book. For free copy, 
address Worcester Salt Co., 71 

M u rray  
St^ New 
YoACity.

Flows
Fredy

B u d w i ^ s e r
Bazlejr-Malt.S^rii^ I Salty
UGETTORDARK

UGH IN BODY ; F o r
NOT B m u t  I K itehen

im D inin in iiu iiiu iiiia  ■

Buy An

AUTOMOBILE
N O W !

Manchester’s Greatest Car Buying 
Opportunity

SELUNG OUT ALL 
USED AUTOMOBILES
A Real Slaughter—They Must Be Sold.

SALE NOW  
GOING ON

Open Every Day and Night Until 10 p. m.

Many makes of cars in the lot—4 Pass
enger Victorias, 5 Passenger Coaches, 5 
Passenger Sedans, 7 Passenger Sedans.

Late Model Studebakers, Dodges, 
Buicks, Chryslers, Hupmobiles, 
Pontiacs, Hudsons, Chevrolets, 

Oldsmobiles
Cars worth $1200, now . . . . . .  ..$500 to $800
Cars worth $800, n ow .......... $400 to $500
Cars worth $600, n ow ............$300 to $400

Honestly represented to you. Certified Cars, New 
Battery, New Paint, New Tires, Fine Mechanical Condi
tion, backed by a Studebaker Dealer who has tried to 
serve you honestly, also by Studebaker’s Famous Na
tionally Advertised Pledge.

$25 Secures Your Choice
Your Old Car in Trade and ‘A Year to Pay’ 
Payments to fit anyone’s pocketbook and

earnings.

We are from

•THE COLONIAL AUTO CO.
59 Farmington Ave., Hartford, Conn.

studebaker Distributors Since 1914.

A ll Cars On Sale

THE CONKEY 
AUTO CO.
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I FIRE INSURANCE
I Policies That Offer Adequate Protection—PLUS 
S The Friendly Co-operation of Our Office.

I HOLDEN & NELSON Inc.
II 583 Main Street Phone 8657

The
Silent Partner

of
Everyone

H ie stabilizing effect of Stock lire  Insor* 
ance in our commercial structure is of such 
importance th a t business paralysis would 
certainly follow its eliminatiem or im pair
ment.

Fire insurance so effectually safeguasds 
the home, factory, and store, and contrib
utes sudi an element of cCTtainty to  all 
enterprises in which men engage, th a t i t  is 
well termed the Silent Partner of everyone.

M akes th e  U n c e rta in  
C e rta in

Protection m aybe secured from Stock Fire 
Insurance companies against loss or dis
aster caused by fire and the elements—wind* 
wat«r, hail, earthquakes—as w dl as riots 
anH civil commotions and other causes.

These companies also issne poBcies pro
tecting against property damage, loss of 
profits, losses due to  interruption of busi
ness, loss of rents or valnahlc leases, loss of 
goods in storage, or in transit by motor, 
aircraft, railroad, steamship, or other car
riers.

F ew er H a z a rd s

Bnrinesi runs more smoothly and eecmant- 
cally, credit is stabilized, and fewer hazards 
Kiw >»yqyifiy every business process because 
of the more than $150,000,000,000 con- 
stantiy  a t  risk in the protection o f AuMDcan 
^ e p e e t y .

Tbe Stock Fire Insurance bmanese-ie r e 
lated to  all other businesses as a balance 
wbeeU'idiose steady revolutions 
to  tbo  general good. -m

THE N A T I O K A L  BOARH  
F I RE  U N D E R T R I T S R S  

85 Joha 8tT««t, N«ir T*rk
A RAXioiui. oeoAMizmaic or

STOCK FUUB UOUlUIfCB oolOAann 
IN

O F

20 East Center Street At the Center

SlY>s>V--'
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BEGIN HERE TODAY .pounded furiously as he waited fo r ] What if Alan would tod a way to 
NATAUE CONVERSE, jealous vgr . q sneak, because if she said • breadc this engagement to Phillipa; 

fbf her husband’s friendship with gv,. believed he had been in would it bring him back to her? |
• __ .!•___ ti ai____ —. -.11 U 2,- o U a  vTro a  /%ViHcrnH f n  f » n n f^ « !Q  t V l f l r  ITl •BEBNADINE liAMONT, leaves love’ with Bernadine,” then all his 

Alan is consoled by his sec- disappointment of a moment ago 
-rotary, PHILLIPA WEST, who is been uncalled for.
seeking to make an advantageous gĵ g nodded.
marriage. ' “Then you thought I was bluff-

Natsdie returns, and Alan real- jng?” he went on excitedly.
Ire* that he loves her, but the en- Again Natalie nodded, 
tanglement that Phillipa has clev- ^jan hesitated. He lost his de- 
erly engineered prevents him from gjj.g to hurt her. But the truth had 

-jjftAfwpting a reconciliation. Phillipa told. If she suffered over it
refuses to release him. i__or if it left her cold—what could
; Natalie goes to Alan’s office and jt matter to him?

Itiere meets Bernadine. Her o ld , jjg did not look at her, gallantly 
jealousy flares up again and she denying himself a chance to meas- 
quarrels bitterly with Alan. The ^̂ g ĵ gr feeling for him. “I was not 
next day Natalie comes to the of- fluffing Natalie,” he said quietly, 
flee to plead for forgiveness, but -There waa a gfirl—and it was not 
Alan is out. She waits a while in , Bernadine.” 
his private office, then departs in  ̂
desp^r.

She was obliged to confess that in 
all probability it would not.

She made a gesture of acceptance,  ̂
weighted witk'weariness. She wasj 
suddenly very tired. It was all s o : 
hopeless, so useless, so futile. She 
didn’t know where her own respon
sibility began, or where it ended. 
Perhaps, when she had time to 
think . . .

She got up, and held out her 
hand. “If you should wish to have 
a talk with rae,” she said, “come to 
see me. I’m going back to Phila
delphia, to Aunt Em’s.”

“Tonight?” Alan asked reluct
antly letting her hand go.

Natalie glanced at her wrist- 
“ I can make a train be-

PhilUpa, fearful lest Alan’s anger 
should not endure, plots to dis
credit Natalie. In a letter she 
changes the name of a stock 
nadine wants to buy to one that is

--------- watch. “ I can make a
Natalie did not cry-out, but this | fore dinner,” she said. “Goodby.” 

time it was not disbelief that s il-1 g^e turned quickly and hurried 
enced her. The vmexpectedness of ' away. She had meant to tell him 
Alan’s admission had come upon her i g^e would go on with the divorce 
with crushing force. I proceedings, but fear of a complete

Alan would not look at her, but | breakdown in his presence had
worthless, Bernadine comes to the' ĵ g beard her breath flutter through checked her. Well, she could write
office after the order has gone, ber lips
through, and discovers the change 
that has been made. In the inves
tigation that follows, Phillipa m- 
rects suspicion a* Natalie. Alan be
lieves her guilty.

Natalie is stricken to utter hope
lessness by the accusation. Alan 
leaves her and goes to Bernadine 
to make good her losses. Not long 
afterward he is hastily summoned 
to Bemadlne’s deathbed. Left to 
care for her son, BOBBY, he turns 
to Phillipa- Natalie, living with an 
aunt in Philadelphia, reads of Ber- 
nadine’s death. She decides to make 
one last plea to Alan for a recon
ciliation. Alau misunderstands her 
motive and teUs her he ir. going to 
marry again as soon as she is 
granted a divorce.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XLV

to him, and wish him luck. Oh,
There was a girl—,” the words she hadn’t wished him luck! 

w'ere branding themselves upon her.j As she made her way to thel 
brain while she sat frozen to life -; nearest elevator, she was glad she 
lessness. “There was a girl—” ! had taken a room in the hotel. 

Her hand flew to her lips when j glad she had some place to go wnere 
her anguish could no longer be con-; no one would see her. 
tained in her breaking heart. The! Alan stood watching her until 
paralysis of shock had left her. She , she was out of sight. The thought 
felt herself slumping down in her was in his mind that he mign 
ebair i never see her again—but it was too

But what did it matter? What | ha^wdng to be retained.̂  ̂
did it matter? Bernadine or an-  ̂ Why had he let her g . 
other? She had lost Alan long ago. . He walked out of the hotel iixe 
This suffering was not new. Only; a man going to his o ^  execuuon. 
a new stab on an old wound. She He went back to his 
ought to be able to bear it better' stark-eyed at his desk until Pnil- 
than this. But she never had heard , upa telephoned to learn if he nao 
Alan say it before—that there was j started for Westchester. She want- 
a girl—he denied loving Bernadine i ed to dine early—she was still look- 
Lamont. She never dreamed what; ing after Bobby in his home ana 
it would be like to hear him say (go for a drive.
it himself—that he loved someone! she was tired of confinement to

Alan learned how idle it is to build • gjgg" the death-shadowed house and petu-
upon the anticipated emotional re-1 craved he would give her , lant over Alan’s continued depres-
actions of a fellow mortal. I tô  Scover before he spoke; sion. After all why shouM he

For Natalie was not overcome gbe fumbled in her j mourn? ^  '
^̂ t̂h despair when he told her he | handbag for a handkerchief. Alan; ing in particular to , ,  P
was going to marry another worn- ■ movement of her hands,! saw no reason
an. He found himself keenly disap- foUow them to . made miserable over Bernadine s
pointed in her manner of accepting passing.
what he had thought would be an awful. But there , She had been through the house
overwhelming declaration. She did retreating now. This w as; thoroughly—was sick of it. Aian
not shrink, or pale, or tremble, as . ^  jealousy and temper , didn’t spend any more time there
he had expected. I _th at they had put impassable bar-; than he was obliged to. she reflected

The calm way she looked at him ^i^s betwLn them. ' bitterly. It was all very well for
brought him a second shock. She  ̂ suddenly driven to talk . him to claim her absence from the
did lo t  love him! In a flash he ^ ^ "^ S ie  S  to Would to a friend, office made it necessary for him ^  
realized that through all the weeks . ^oth of I devote more time to his bu^ness
she was away, he fed himself upon began quietly, though ; she didn’t want to give up 'vork to
the belief that she was suffering j th®™- suppressed feeling, to i look after a crying kid-she would
under her proud self-exile. He had; phillipa West. H ow ; much rather be downtown,
no inkling of how shattering it been an understanding com -: She was certamly
.■ould be to him to have thi, con-' : up the
\iction upset. 1  ̂  ̂ Natalie” he paused to in- a school very shortly,

But he knew it now. And he  ̂ c ^  is not a joke, that; three of, them move into Alan s
blamed Natalie for it. At least his g ® ^ S ^  it led to my ask-  ̂home. It might be some time be-
temper rose as she sat there look- J  phimpa to marry me when you fore Natalie obtamed a divorce, 
in^ at him__waiting .̂ nil  ̂ — ............ ' rnurt TJnialK
she was

Daily Health 
Service

HM̂ ts On How To Keep Well 
by World Famed Antbority

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
DOES NOT ALWAYS

INDICATE DANGER.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

Americans In France 
Slow On Stage Jokes

The fear that Natalie might not j
By JOHN EVANS the season showed a profit and the

O..C ..CO motivated all through the fj^ t̂ Î musTbe^in^ove'wit^^ But i sue for a divorce was settled with ' in France slower to laugh than the 
whole sorry mess by nothing more ^ ^ V a ^ lo d  kid And she’ll be kind an offhand: “Alan’s got enough on same type of people in America? 
than viciousness. And he thought j  had tS think of him. her to force it.” She could not a  year or two abroad seems to
it was pure jealousy. Pure jealousy! ^ ° t T h S  talked about marriage to help smiling over the thought of make them slow on the tnggerwhe^^ ..............................  , conaiuon. xu ..
That was a good one. Jealousy in- pj ĵm^g. before that I don’t remem-: Natalie’s “crime. What a ]oke t they see an behind him, has decided to play here j jQ^gj,g blood pressure, whereas

siirh fp.eline- as i played in English by the same com- =tortinp- tow ard the end ' __________ _

, , 96 performances of six American
Paris— (AP)—Why are Americans pi^yg and one French piece given 

1 X- fKo„ f „ English, broke even, if trans
portation of the company to and
from New York were eliminated. ________ ________ ^

Anyway Sax, with wealthy friends , condition. It is Imown that rest

In the child what is known, m  
the systolic blood pressure varies 
between 90 and 105 and the dias
tolic between 65 and 70. The sys
tolic pressure gradually increases 
until it reaches aievel of 120 at the 
age of 20. The diastolic pressure 
does not rise proportionately, but 
reaches about at the age of 20.

The systolic pressure is the 
highest pressure reached in the 
arteries and the diastolic pres
sure the lowest pressure reached, 
these representing various phases 
of the contractions of the heart. 
Naturally the pressures is going to 
be higher just after the heart; has 
contracted than when it is in the 
relaxed stage.

As a person grows older the 
arteries tend to harden and the 
systolic pressure becomes higher. 
From 20 years of age to 40 years 
of age the blood pressure is 
usually about stationary, averaging 
from 120 to 125 systolic and from 
120 to 125 diastolic in normal peo
ple. From 40 on the pressure may 
rise gradually, reaching 135 systolic 
at 60, and 89 or 90 diastolic.

It has become customary^ to re
gard blood pressure above 140 
systolic in adults as abnormal, 
although there are some indi
viduals who normally exhibit 
blood pressure above the average. 
At times the blood pressure re
mains constant at a higher than 
average figure.

This does not constitute a di
sease in the usual understanding 
of that term, because in diseases 
in which the blood pressure is 
higher than normal, it tends to 
get still higher as time goes on.

It is extremely difficult indeed 
to tell on a single examination 
ju st, which cases represent nor
mal types of high blood pressure 
and which abnormal types. The 
only way in which that can be 
done is to have examinations 
made at fairly regular intervals 
over long periods of time.

It is important not to put too 
much stress on the blood pres
sure rating alone. Far too often 
men have become exceedingly 
disturbed mentally over a high 
blood pressure when such dis
turbance was not warranted by 
the physical state.  ̂ The compe
tent physician takes into ac
count not one single observation 
concerning any phase of the con
dition of the human body, but 
concerns himself with all of the 
conditions.

He then regulates the life of the 
individual according to the physical

OLIVE nOGERTS GARfONi
lose By nca Scrvicc. imc. '

There is a decided' tendency*the hundred thousand and you hav 
among parents to hold a girl or boy ̂  the story of America. It is stnig 
back from getting married imtil gle that holds up coimtry, charac 
they are "older.’ (ter, home—the right kind o f ’strug

Such an attitude n[»ay be right or gle with the right kind of love am 
wrong. There is much to be said courage to carry it through, 
on both sides. But the arguments' 'That for one side, 
against it are man-made, a result' On the other hand there are th< 
of social laws and economic condi- economic factors. “A couple can’t 
tions. The ones for the early mar- struggle through now on what the; 
riages are taken out of our hands, could twenty years ago!” . Als« 
Nature must still rule us as long there is education. “Why, Jim oi 
as our bodies and our psychology! Laura won’t be through college foi 
are what they are. : two more years and then he has t(

I am with Kathleen Norris a b -‘ get his start!” There is no questioi 
solutely In favoring the early mar- j that the economic view does floo) 
riage. She says, “If a gfirl of eigh-1 the more sentimental’ argument ii 
teen wants to marry, let her have a good many roimds. 
her boy and they will work it ou t: Peril of Waiting '
together. You can’t live her life .' • But any good argument can af' 
No one^lived yours. And they will • ford to give groimd. We don’t 
have experiences and interests in | discount the benefits of educatioi 
the struggle that will bind them and that fetish of what Jim’s de- 
together Inseparably—” i gn̂ ee will do for him, or for Lan

I think she is right. The things' ra. But I’ve seen dozens of Jimi
that form a bond when these chil
dren are yoimg are the very things 
that separate them if they are old
er when they marry. Struggle either 
tmites or divides.

I could write a large and thrill
ing book on the struggle, the bit
ter struggle, of a certain young 
couple who faced the world on al
most nothing years ago, had chil
dren, kept up a home, have worked 
desperately through illness, trouble 
and death (and are still working for 
that matter), got into debt, and out 
of it, and ran the gauntlet of every 
conceivable sort of worry on the 
globe, and now face the trip down 
the hill with a bond that all the dia
monds and limousines in the land 
could not have welded. They met 
when she was sixteen and he was 
eighteen. In a few years they inar- 
ried. No one Interfered. They know 
what they were doing.

That girl was myself.
You can multiply this story by

and Lauras armed with degrees ani 
jobs letting the years roll on—ec
stasy always beyond their grasp, be* 
cause “Dad and Mother think renti 
are so high and Jim isn’t makin{ 
much yet, so we’d better wait.”

And then what? Will Jim sud
denly become a millionaire ? No, hi 
won’t. Maybe in three or four year* 
he’ll be making fifty dollars a montl 
more than he is now. But he’s older; 
people "expect” more and his pridi 
steps in. He and Laura start oul 
to live better than they can afford 
They sure not so yoimg. They can’i 
adjust themselves so well and theri 
is bitterness and trouble. The chaJii 
is not soft enough when welded. II 
breaks.

Young people still can tod  cheap 
rents in obscure communities. II 
they are willing I’d say “let them.”

They can tod  cheap, wholesom* 
food, too, and clothes aren’t as ex
pensive now as they were when I 
was young.

5o/o Over 1902 Wireless 
Rated A s First Broadcast

4!"

spired by lov e -if  such feeling as happened, but: was
for him could be called • . . cishe had 

love!
She felt sure of Alan, neverthe-

played in English by the same com
pany that gets quick action from au- every year, starting toward the end 

of the French season in May, and
?JvP^nl?rrfed°wen'^ and she’s les7 she wanted to keep a tight rein diences on Broa'dway, in the middle running77to“ the'''summer. 'Here are could have marnea wen, ana sues _  ,„v,on Vip nn- ■PnHflp rnn_si-. . j,_____ î yHo felt like l^Bugbmglr her tace_. “ “ ‘VouM e with her family - e r  , on him,  ̂ ™ i c . ^  “J ;

Love! Why, the woman had been 
merely fiercely possessive. Her pas- 

-sion had been nothing more than 
an insane desire to keep what be
longed to her. And he gave her 
credit for being able to love. He 
thought he could hurt her, punish

our . .
how' it was when you came 
with Florence?” ^

“Oh, why didn’t you tell me?” 
Natalie moaned.

“I didn’t dare to,” Alan replied, 
and Natalie winced under the un-

an-
she

er, ensafement. You i she thought.
some of the discoveries made 

I Well-proved successes', fresh from sax:1 the United States, must be re-timed “French amusement taxes took 
j here to give the audience opportu- 29 per cent of my receipts.I nity to “get the laugh.” “Those Americans who are pro-
I This is one of the interesting French never came until the always ; ages

------  ‘ I points out of the experience of the tardy French criticisms were pub-1
The non-skid neckUe has American theatrical season put on Ushed, so they might take the!

(To Be Centinued)

exercise raises it. Blood pressure 
drops during sleep.

Overweight is usually associ
ated with some increase in blood 
pressure, but there are many fat 
people whose blood pressure is 
not above the average for their

NON-SKID TIE

her,:through her affections. panivocal imnlication of his words, made its appearance lu ĵ gre tor twelve weexs oy c^aroi m.
He felt he had been cruelly ®^^  ̂  ̂ p^niipa would ! Sheets and threads of rubber are  ̂g^x, founder of the Baltimore “Vag-

Paris. ____ _ _____
made its appearance in France, ĵ gj-e for twelve weeks by Carol M. _ French view of things. j

___ ________  _ Audiences were composed of 60 j
put together to form either̂  ̂ the j  abond Players.” The reason, says ‘ percent French, yet not a single 

French person attended on the night 
of Friday, the 13th.

“The A m e r i c a n s  here were 
shocked at the rather ‘free’ lines in

ATBODGHT
Go to now, ye rich men, weep

that

mocked, for he had been in a con- how matters stood and put an , ,—   ̂ i
stant struggle to suppress his de- ^  s-tuation. I think she four-in-hand or bow tie, and these j ĝ x̂  jg that the technique of the
sire to forgive her. i +00 but ” he I are vividly colored to suit the wear- | American stage has been modern-
: He thought now of the soft mem- ™ ^ stainmeringlv ’ ' ’ ' ®r’s taste. It is said that the ties , izg .̂
ories of her that had crept upon ^«‘But I spoiled it ” Natalie ended' will last longer because they will “Formerly the actor, by pause or __________ ,
him in the night and threatened to p • : ĵ. .̂ ,̂gar out, but it is not ■ other indication, gave the signal  ̂big American successes, such as ‘The and howl for your miseries th
make him forget what a rotten ..yes” he said bitterly, “you said whether or not they will stretch for a laugh,” he explained, “but to- 1 Road to Rome’ and ‘The Barker’ ; j shall come upon you.—James 5:1. 
thing she did. He was glad he had j* Natalie” ' out of shape.
banished ^̂ ®“  And you’re going to marry Phil-|
common sen. i had told hirn that he  ̂ West?” Natalie asked. “You’ve , 
could never respect her against even ^  your mind to go through
though he had to go on loving her jt ? ’’  ̂  ̂ London.—Another argument for

i4oUhe end. | Alan nodded, gloomily. “I sec no short skirts has been advanced here

SHORT SKIRTS SAFE

And now, after all this battling ^bv I shouldn’t ”  he an-, by the Bishop of Barking. He says 
to put aside their love and begin be a cad to’ back out, | that short skirts and cream-colored
his life anew on a sensible basis, i Phillipa has done nothing to I silk stockings promote safety on 
to  learned there wasn t any love treatment.”  ̂highways. When girls are walking
on her part........................................ j Natalie’s pale face flushed. She! along roads, headlights of oncom-

day, the American audience is men
tally on its toes and seldom misses 
its cues. Over here, I think, the 
Americans out of touch with Ameri
ca, unconsciously wait for some of 
the signals to which they were ac
customed some years ago.”

The American Players solved the 
problem by having one or two char
acters show just the slightest sign

*1 uawc = css; _______  .. -  of amusement, when the “joke cue”
It wasn’t love that had brought' .ypg' t̂Hnklng*  ̂thar^he *"bdieved she i ing motorists catch the reflection of came, so as touch off the audience, 

her back, trying to re-establish her- g ® ^arsh treatment in -' stockings as revealed by ^lort | Although the American Players
self. It was self-interest. ^Probably reminded’ that the | skirts, thus enabling them to avoid j w’ere brought here by ^ax as ân
Aunt Emma’s. Missed her friends 
in Westchester. Thought it would 
be easy to come back, nov that Ber
nadine . . .

“Well?” he said challengingly.
“Alan,”—Natalie spoke patiently 

—“are you trying to hurt me, or do 
you merely say that as a way of 
refusing to give me the little boy?”

“Hurt you!” Alan exploded. “Is 
it possible?”

Natalie put out an imploring

much more so than at far more dar
ing French plays or than people in 
America.

They’re Pajamas 
— for Tennis!

Riches do not exhilarate us so 1 
much with their possession as they ■ 
torment us with their loss.—Greg-j 
ory.

Little Rock, Ark.— (AP)—^When 
radio was wireless, a little girl 
played a harmonica before crude 
apparatus. It was heard a mffe 
away over as crude receiving equip
ment.

That was 28 years ago. Today 
the little girl is Mrs. J. H. White 
of Little Rock, considered to be the 
“first woman broadcaster.” The 
crude equipment was designed By 
her father, Nathan Stubblefield, at 
Murray, Ky., a pioneer radio inves
tigator. .

Mrs. White was stationed in a 
field a mile away from her father’s 
farm house laboratory. As she 
played the harmonica silence like 
that for pin dropping prevailed at 
the receiving end. Faint, but clear
ly, the music was received.

This experiment, one of a number 
conducted by Stubblefield in 1902, 
has led his home town of Murray 
to feel that he should be xredited 
with the “invention of radio.” It 
erected a monument in his 
honor March 28, the second anni
versary of his death.

Stubblefield was considerably 
elated over his early experiements, 
and friends assisted him in obtain
ing a patent. Later he conducted 
demonstrations in Pennsylvania 
and New York and a stock company 
was formed to manufacture his dc- 
vice.Things did not seem to develop 
as the inventor had hoped, and he 
went back home to spend the rest 
of his life in seclusion. Two- years 
ago he was found dead by a friend 

had visited his humble livmg 
quarters.

Mrs. White still shows a keen in
terest in radio, but she does not 
seem greatly concerned over the 
fact that she played an important 
part in some of the first attempts 
at entertainment broadcasting.

Mrs. J. H. White, Little Rock, 
Ark., accredited with being “the 
first woman broadcaster.”

FEET ACHE O
THROB BURN •

g o o d  n e ig h b o r s

finger of guilt still pointed at her. ■ the young ladies.

Simple One-Piece Frock Deserves

artistic experiment and he expected 
to lose money, the latter half of

Bows on Its Shoulders

By ANNETTE
What could be more effective, 

more simple or any cooler than this 
one-piece dimity frock.

_ _ It is gay in its sailor blue dots
hand. “Please. It isn’t necessary to on w’hite ground. The flared bord- 
be cruel, is it? You know you can’t ' ered hem and shoulder bows attract
expect me to believe what you said.

“Believe it? ” Alan repeated. Then 
he said, sobering: “Perhaps you 
can’t, for you still imagine I was 
in love wdth Mrs. Lamont, don’t 
you?”

He seemed to thrust the ques
tion at her as though he dared 
her to answer it. And his heart

*,YELLOW 
PENCIL
ivith>the;

BAND

attention in plain sailor blue shade.
Style No. 709 comes in sizes 2, 4, 

6 and 8 years.
To make it! The pattern has per

forations for use of contrasting col
ored bordered hem. It may be 
joined with seaming or hemstitch
ing. After this is done, the front 
and back are joined at sides and 
shoulders. It is now ready to finish 
armholes and neckline with bias 
binding and tack at shoulders.

It is also very pretty made with
out the contrasting border.

Dotted Swiss, batiste, organdie, 
gingham checks, linen and pique 
prints suitable.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

709
Am oar patterns are malleo 

from New York O ty please allow 
fire days.

Prloe 16 Oenta

Send yonr order to the 'Tat- 
tem Oept,» flianchester Evening 
Herald, So. Maaeheeter, Conn.”

HOW TO SHOP
A LESSON ON SHOE LEATHER

By William H. Baldwin

Although style is naturally im
portant in the selection of shoes, it 
is just as well to know something 
about shoe leathers.

Calfskin is regarded as in  many 
respects the most suitable for up
pers. It is smaller, finer in texture, 
softer, more pliable and of more 
even grain than cowskin. ^^ecause 
it takes a high polish, it is exten
sively used in making enameled and 
patent leathers. Kips is a medium 
weight calf.

Kid is an excellent upper leather, 
being able to stand a strain in any 
direction. Sheepskin is not so 
strong or durable aij goatskin or kid. 
It is, however, suitable for facings, 
tongues and other parts of a shoe 
where the wearing strain is not so 
great. Kangaroo skin makes a good 
upper leather, having a toe-pitted 
surface as if it had been pricked 
with a pin.

-------------------------------I

ESCAPES DEATH TWICE

We Buggisst that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
large Fashion Magasine.

Milton, Pa.—If Bobby De Hart re
covers from his most recent mis
fortune, his parents will watch him 
closely until the three-year-old boy 
is able to take care of himself. Re
cently he found a bottle of poison 
tablets and swallowed them. Prompt 
action saved him. A few days after, 
In playing with matches, he set his

GOLD STAR GROUP

Paris, June 10.—̂ (AP.)—The fifth 
contingent of American Gold Star 
mothers started today to the battle
field cemeteries where sons and 
husbands who died in France during 
the World War lay buried while 
those of a previous group to arrive 
in this country made their final 
sightseeing trips in Paris before 
leaving tomorrow for Cherbourg to 
board the President Roosevelt for 
home.

The pilgrimage of the new group 
was to three cemeteries a f  the front, 
92 going to Romagne, 24 to 'Thiam- 
court and 19 to Seringes-et-Nesles. 
Most of the mothers are well, and 
those on the sick list are making a 
steady improvement.

Marion, O.—"When Benjamin C. 
Randall, farmer of Big Island to w - 
ship, contracted pneumonia during 
the middle of the plowing season, 
he didn’t have to worry about his 
land being plowed. He had good 
neighbors. Fifteen of them took 
time off during their busiest sea
son to plow his land for him so he 
could sow it as soon as he recov
ered.

THAT’S A LOTTA WORDS

Paris.^A new world record for 
writing words on a postcard is 
claimed by M. Noel Coussaes, native 
of Perpignan. He has succeeded in 
putting 5100 words on a card, rival
ing by nearly 2000 words the mark 
of the former record holder, a New 
York man, who wrote 3205 words in 
such a space.

Stop Distress New Way 
THE ENGLISH WAY

After a hard day’s work are' your 
feet so sore and tired that even the 
thought of going to a movie is tm- 
IdgayhIsIg ?

Well, In 20 minutes just make 
those burning, aching, tired feet 
wondrously strong, healthy aiid 
comfortable again with a revitaliz
ing, stimulating, soothing smd irri
tation-relieving Radox Footbath.

The Oxygen that Radox releases 
in your footbath swiftly rids the 
thousands of pores of harmful acids 
and poisons which are causing your 
distress.

Worst corns come out—out to 
stay, roots and all after 3 or 4 
nights treatment with Radox. You’ll 
bless the day you read this Radox 
ad—it means flawless feet for you 
and yours. Get Radox at North End 
Pharmacy—So. Msmehester Agents, 
Packard’s Pharmacy—Magnell Drug 
Co.—Adv.

Read The Herald Advs.

Molyneux makes a very smart 
tennis outfit of short pajamas, tuck- 
in sleeveless blouss, a long-sleeved 
jacket and a big floppy hat. An 
irregular polka dot pattern, dark 
blue dots on a lighter blue ground, 
is used, and the material is necktie 
silk, an inimitably lightweight fab

clothes on fire amd seriously burned I ric. The hat is of white bakou _ ___________
himself. I trimmed with the pouw-dotted silk, to lose f̂ t.—Adv

Lose Fat
SAFELY AND QUICKLY

Kruschen Salts— (a perfect com
bination of the six mineral salts 
your body must have every day to 
function properly) purify your blood 
of harmful acids, and aid the kid
neys and bowels to throw off waste 
material—the continual formation 
of which is probably the cause of 
your fat.

In this modern agre of llvinff, its  
impossible to gret these salts from the 
fancy foods you eat—but don’t worry 
just as long as you have Kruschen 
Salts.

Take a half teaspoon every morn
ing In a glass of hot water—little by 
little that ugly fat disappears, you’ll 
feel better than ever before—years 
younger, more energy. You’ll soon 
possess that enviable beauty, clear 
skin, sparkling eyes, superb figure 
which only perfect health can Impart,

An 860 bottle (lasts 4 weeks) at 
North End Pharmacy—So. Manchester 
Agents, Packard’s Pharmacy; Mag
nell Drug Co., or any pfogresalVe 
druggist In America. Money back if 
Kruschen doesn’t convince you that 
it Is the safest, quickest, easiest way

Sunday, June 15 Is
FATHER'S DAT

If every mqmber of the family Is not to give father some
thing individually to commemorate Father’s Day Sunday, it is 
suggested that all “chip in” and buy him a good watch, a pair of 
cuff links, a scarf pin. emblem pin, ring or something else in 
appropriate jewelry.

Watches........................ . $15.00 and up
Cuff Links........ .'___ $2.00 a pair and up
Scarf Pins.............. . $1.50 and up
Emblem Pins or Buttons.. . .  $1.50 and up
Emblem Rings...... .........$10.00 and up
Father’s Day Cards........ ...... . 5c to 25c

The Dewey*Richmaii
JEWELERS, STATIONERS, OPTICIANS 

“The House of Value”

*•<,1■i’fl

lV.
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Manchester-West Hartford Game Thursday
Senators Still Slipping 

As Reds Close In Fast
j AMERICAN

I At C l e v e l a n d : —
I IXUIAXS 5, NATIONALS 4

Cleveland
I A R  R. H. PO. A. E.

Lost to Indians 5 to 4 Yes
terday; Ms Beat White 
Sox; Detroit Trimmed; 
7 to 6.

FASTEST DOG

Baseball games won in the spring 
count as much as those won in Sep
tember but the Washington Sena
tors are discovering that it takes | 
more than an April and May win
ning streak to keep in the midst of 
the American League fight.

True the Senators are still cling
ing tenaciously to second place in f 
the junior circuit but every day sees i 
the Indians creeping closer and i 
closer. I

On May 28 Walter Johnson had 
the Senators showing the way by 
four full games. Then something i 
happened to the seemingly perfect; 
machine. In ten games since that j 
date the Senators won only two I 
while Connie Mack with subs play- ; 
ing the role of regulars, has ac
counted for ten of his twelve garnes. , 
The Indians also shifted into high i 
and won seven of their last ten.
games.- . ;

The Indians today stood within 
grasp of runner-up honors as the • 
result of a 5 to 4 victory over the 
Senators yesterday. ,

Taking advantage of the Sena
tors defeat the Athletics strength-1 
cned their hold on first place by a 
3 to 2 victory over the White Sox. 
Big Bob Weiland held the champs 
at bay for eight innings but in the 
ninth they scored what proved to 
be the tying and winning runs.

Chad Kimsey turned in a brilliant 
bit of relief hurling at St. Louis but 
holding the Yanks to five hits in 
six innings failed to stop them from 
defeating the Browns, 8 to 5. The 
Yanks scored seven of their runs off i 
Crowder in the first three innings, j 

In the only other game played in 
the major leagues the Red Sox 
nosed out Detroit 7 to 6 by reason 
of a five-run rally in the seventh.

All of the National League games 
were postponed either because of 
rain or wet grounds.

Morgan, lb .............. * 2
J. Sewell. 3b ........... 4 0
Porter, r f ...................2 1
Hodapp. 2b .............. 4 1
Averill, cf ................ •>Seed.s. If ................... 4 0I,. Sewell, c .............2 0
Myatt, c ....................2 0
I.ind. ss ....................2 0Miller, p ............ . .3 1

ANOTHER K. 0. FOR KID BOOTS

31 5 7 27 12 1
W ashington

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Boepp. c f  ...................... 4 1 2 2 () 0
Rice rf ...........................4 0 1 - 0 0
Coslin. If ......................  4 0 1 4 0 0
.Judge, lb  ...................... 2 0 1 - 0 0
H a/es . lb  ..................... 2 0 , 0  6 0 1

1 1 3 o
Bluegc. 3b ................ 2 1 0 0 2 0
Spencer, c .................... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Braxton, p .................. 0 0 0 0 1 0

32 4 S 24 11 3
Cleveland .....................  002 001 02x— n
AVashington .................  000 030 010— 4

Run.s batted in, Morgan 2, .T. Sewell, 
Averill, Seeds, Marberry 2, Goslin, 
Cronin; three base hits. Morgan, 
Loepp; home runs, Morgan, Cronin; 
sacrifices. Spencer, Porter; double 
plays, Morgan to Lind to Hodapp. 
Hodapp to Lind to Morgan. J. Sewell i 
to Hodapp to Morgan, B luege to 
Meyer to Hayes; left on bases, C leve
land 5. W ashington  4; base on balls, 
off Miller 2, Marberry 2: struck out, 
by Miller 3. Marberry 1; hits, off Mar
berry 7 in 7 1-3, Braxton 0 in 2-3; los 
ing pitcher, M arberry: umpires,
Dineen and Nallin; time, 1:52.

How They Stand
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Allentown 5, Springfield 3 (1st.) 
Springfield 1, Allentown 0 (2nd.), 
Other games rain.

National League 
All games postponed, (rain).

American League 
New York 8, St. Louis 2. 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2. 
Cleveland 5, Washington 4. 
Boston 7, Detroit 6.

THE DEAN

THE STANDINGS

Eastern League

At Chicago
ATHLETICS 3. W H IT E  SOX 3

Lansdowne Sun Guage is the 
name of the world's fastest whippet, 
who was among the prize winners 
In the dog show held by the Penn 
Athletic Club of Philadelphia. The 
blue-blood is pictured above with 
Mrs. Benjamin F. Lewis, Jr., of 
Lansdowne, Pa.

^ / A L A N  C 5 0 U L D
ASSOCIATED PRESS SPCHTS ilD: i Oct

Local Sport 
Chatter

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bishop. 2b . . . 1 0 0 4 0
Haas, c f  ......... .............4 0 1 2 0 0
Cochrane, c . . ............. 3 1 1 6 0 0
Simmons, If . .............3 1 1 4 0 0
Foxx, lb  . . . . .............4 0 2 11 0 1
Miller, rf . . . . •>. n 1 2 1 0
McNair, 3b . . .............4 0 0 0 1 1
Boley, ss . . . . .............4 0 0 2 4 0
AValberjr, p . . o 0 0 0 1 0
Quinn, p . . . . .............n 0 0 0 1 D
AVllllams, z . .............1 0 0 0 0 0

30
Chicago

3 6 27 12 2

AB. R. .1. PO. A. E.
Kerr, ss ......... .............4 0 1 1 2 0
AA^atwood, c f  . .............4 1 1 3 0 0
Jolley, If . . . . .............4 1 2 2 0 0
Metzler, If . . . .............0 0 0 0 0 0
Reynolds, rf .............4 0 2 1 0 0
Cissell, 2b . . . ............. 3 0 1 0 1 0
Shires, lb  . . . .............4 0 0 12 0 0
Jeffries, 3b . . ............. 4 0 0 1 3 0
Autry, c . . . ............. 3 0 1 7 2 0
AVeiland, p . •> 0 0 0 2 0
McKain, p . . .............0 0 0 0 0 0
Hunnefield, x .............1 0 0 0 0 0
Clancy, xx  . . .............1 0 0 0 0 0
D. Harris, xxx  .........1 0 0 0 0 0

35 2 8 27 10 0
Philadelphia 100 000 002 n““ i)
Chicago ......... 100 010 000 — 2

W. L.
............33 23

............. 33 25

............. 31 25

............. 31 26

............. 29 26

............. 26 28

............. 21 36

............. 21 36

Springffield 
Providence 
Hartford . 
Albany ..

National League 
W. L.

Brooklyn ................ 30 17
Chicago ..................28 21
New Y o r k .............. 25 22
St. L ou is..................24 25
Pittsburgh .............. 22 23
B oston ..................... 20 24
Philadelphia .......... 17 25
Cincinnati .............. 19 28

American League
W. L.

Philadelphia . . . ___ 33 16
Washington . . . ___ 29 18
Cleveland ........ ___ 29 19
New York . . . . ___ 25 20
Detroit ........... ___ 21 28
Chicago .......... ___ 18 26
St. L ou is.......... ___ 19 29
Boston ........... . .. .1 5 33

.404

PC.
.673
.617
.604
.556
.429
.409
.396 I
.313

GAMES TODAY

Eastern League 
Albany at Hartford. 
Pittsfield at Springfield. 
Bridgeport a'. Providence. 
(Only games scheduled.)

National League 
St. Louis at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

American L^gue 
Washington at Cleveland. 
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

McConkey or Fraser to Op
pose Ray on Mound; Gimie 
Starts at 3:45; C. C. I. L. 
Title at Stake.

Would you 
Singer, former

believe that Don
______ All-American foot-

balf star at Penn., really loves track 
more than football? He said so last 
night at the Lions Club meeting, 
stating that he would much rather 
be a star quarter-miler than a grid
iron luminary.

Singer has been working in Hart
ford for nearly three years, ever 
since his graduation in fact, but he 
admitted last night that he hadn’t 
seen Bat Battalino, world’s feather
weight champion, in action once. 
Somehow or other he doesn’t care 
much about the fight racket. Per
haps it w'ould be a lot better if more 
of us felt similarly.

If the weather gods are kind, the 
Sonnenberg - Malcewicz wrestling 
bout will be held tonight at the 
Hurley Stadium.

There will be an 18 hole sweep
stake golf tournament at 'the (Coun
try Club tomorrow for business men.

Dr. Edwin C. Higgins is naturally 
quite elated over his feat of a couple 
of days ago when he succeded in 
getting down out of the duffer class 

‘ of golfers to shoot a highly com
mendable 87. It was the lowest he 
ever made, and, what’s more, he 
counted every stroke, which is more 
than some golfers do.

The American hoys and girls have 
been doing pretty well in the golf 
and tennis strife on foreign fields, 
furnishing two of the big winners in 
Helen Wills Moody and Bobby 
Jones; two runners-up in Glenna 
Collett and Big Bill Tilden.

The British Open golf, the Wight- 
man Cup and Davis Cup tennis con
tests still are to be settled before 
the spring invasion is closed. Ameri
can prospects are at least as good 
as any, in the first two events, with 
Jones and Mrs. Moody leading the 
attack. There is at least a fighting 
chance in the Davis Cup skirmish, 
if the boys can get past the Euro
pean Zone winner, which probably 
will be Australia, and if Bill Tilden 
rejoins the colors for another joust 
with the French.

Henri Cochet happens to be the 
main obstacle to any advance by 
Uncle Sam’s net artists, Henri is aS 
certain to be a double-winner in any 
Davis Cup battle as Tilden used to 
be, in his prime. That leaves no 
other alternative but to win the re
maining three matches, if the cup is 
to change hands. Even with Lacoste 
absent from the French fold, this 
assignment is no lead-pipe cinch for 
the U. S. A. or any other challenger.

Runs batted in. Simmons, Reynolds, 
Jolley, Foxx, Miller; two base hits, 
Simmons, Reynolds, Haas; three base 
hit, Jolley; stolen bases, Bishop, 
F ox x ;  sacrifices, Cochrane. Clssell, 
Miller; left on bases, Philadelphia 5. 
Chicago S; base on balls, off W elland 
3, W alberg  1; struck out, by Weiland 
7, W alberg  4; hits, oft W elland 6 in 8. 
McKain 0 in 1, W alberg  7 in 7. Quinn 
1 in 2; winning pitcher. Quinn; losing 
pitcher, W eiland; umpires, McGowan, 
Van Grafian and Connolly ; time, 2:05. 

z— Batted fo r  W alberg  In 8th.
X— Batted for  Autry in 9th.
XX— Batted fo r  McKain in 9th.
XXX— Batted for Kerr in 9th.

Primo Camera may be something of a heavyweight after all, judg
ing from what he did to old K. O. Christner. the Akron rubber puddler. 
When Camera knocked him out in the fourth round at Detroit, It was the 
first time Kayo ever hit the canvas for the full count. The two photos 
show a skirmish between the tall Italian and the bold Kayo, top, and be
low, as they posed in mid-ring with Referee Slim McClelland.

At Detroit I—
RED SOX 7. TIGERS

Boston

Johnny Tierney, first baseman for 
the high schol team, certainly de
serves a lot of credit for his feat of 
handling 153 out of 154 chances dur
ing the past season. His hitting has 
also been very pleasing to Coach 
Kelley.

The Jesanis brothers have built 
a fine teimis court in the rear of 
their home on South Main street. 
“Cap” Bissell said last night that it 
was easily the equal of the Dawson 
private court at Coventry Lake and 
much better than the public courts 
in Manchester.

LastNight*s Fights
Pittsburgh.—Farmer Joe Cooper, 

Terre Haute, Ind., outpointed Joe 
Trippe, Rochester, N. Y., 10.

Boston.—Lou Scozza, Buffalo, 
outpointed Tony Shucco, Boston, 
10.

Columbus.—Mike O’Dowd, Colum
bus, outpointed Jimmy Freed, Co
lumbus, IQ.

Flint.—^Marty Gold, Philadelphia, 
outpointed Quinna Lee, Jacksonville, 
10 .

Portland, Oregon.—Young Jack 
Thompson, world’s welterweight 
champion knocked out Jimmy Do
lan, PorUand, 3, (non-tiUe).

CUBS TO MEET

It will he Britain’s turn to take 
up the attack, to the tune of the 
Wearin’ of the Green, when Sir 
Thomas Lipton sails his Shamrock V 
across the ocean for an attempt to 
lift the America’s Cup and when 
the British polo team rides out in 
September to challenge America’s 
hold on the International Cup.

There is a distinct Irish touch to 
these two ^colorful classics of sport 
this year, for representing the 
hitherto ultra-conservativq Hurling- 
ham Club likely will be three Irish
men and an Anglo-Argentine. Brit
ish polo’s Cld Guard setms to have 
capitulated completely in the an
nouncement naming the famous 
Roark Balding, another yoimg Irish
man; and Lewis Lacey, the Argen
tine ace, to carry the challengfing 
colors against Tommy Hitchcock’s 
Yankee riders.

The best minds of American pok 
consider this prospective British 
line-up the strongest that possibly 
could be assembled, in fact the most 
formidfible challenge anjr English 
side has presented since before the 
war.

All four are thoroughly familiar 
with playing conditions at Meadow 
Brook as well as with the American 
“ system.” Lacey is the finest “back” 
the game has produced since the 
heyday of the American rock of 
Gibraltar—Devereux Milburn. “Pat” 
Roark, a daring horseman and good 
hitter, frequently has demonstrated 
ability to make things more difficult 
for Tommy Hitchcock than any 
other player ever seen on Long 
Island’s classic turf. Balding and 
Aidan Roark are young, aggressive, 
of the same type as America’s Eng
lish-born star, Winston Guest, 
though not so far advanced in big 
league polo experience.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Oliver, c f  . . . . 0 0 . 2 0 0
Miller. 3b . . . 2 3 0 0 1
AA'ebb, rf . . . . I 1 1 0 0
Durst, i f ......... ...........1 0 0 n 0 0
Scarritt. if . . ...........4 1 0 0 0
Regan. 2b . . . ...........4 0 2 1 (■) 0
Todt, lb  ......... ...........4 0 0 11 1 0
Rhyne, ss . . . . ...........4 0 1 3 0 0
Berry, c . . . . . .............4 2 2 5 0 0
Gaston, p . . . . ...........4 1 1 1 4 0

38
Detroit

7 10 27 11 2

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Funk, c f  ......... ........ >.3 O 1 2 1 0 '
Gehringer, 2b 0 1 . 0 3 0
McManus, 3b .............4 1 1 1 2 1
Alexander, lb ...........4 1 1 11 4 0
Stone, If . . . . . .............4 1 0 3 0 0
Koenig, ss . . . .............5 0 1 3 »>O 1
Johnson, rf . . .............5 1 3 1 0 0
Hargrave, c . .............3 0 0 4 0 0
AA'yatt, p . . . . 0 1 1 2 0
Sullivan, p . .  
Hogsett, p . . ,

............. 0 0 0 0 0 0

.............0 0 0 1 0 0
Fotherglll , z . ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0

37 6 9 27 15 2

Sharkey Must Look 
Out For Max Right

BY WERNER LAUFER. ‘'•ran, and even in the first three 
Endicott, N. Y.—They say that! rounds of his losing fight with 

Max Schmeling might as well keep Dempsey, Sharkey demonstrated 
his left hand in his pocket during a that he can be a great fighter if he
f jgjjt  j wants to he. In most of these

And that Max’s right hand, “with fights Jack was riled by dislike for 
a cowbell on it,” never can beat as his foeman. He fought with savage 
experienced a ringman as Jack ferocity—going into emotional out-
Sh'arkey__  ̂bursts after he put the knockout

But, I believe that if that right punch on his hated opponents’ chins.
hand ever hands ’ plump on the i -----------
Sharkey chinworks, the next heavy- j  Schmeling has a more stable dis- 
weight champion of th^ world will position. As soon as the gong 
be a beetle-browed young German rings. Max digs in to do his utmost.

Sports Forum
LEUrEKS WELCOMED 
Sign Name and Address

Spick and span In silks, breeches 
and boots, Earl Sande, dean of 
America’s jockeys, posed for this 
picture. Sande’s riding of that 
famous eastern three-year-old Gal
lant Fox, has been the sensation of 
the 1930 season on the turf.

SIMPSON IS OUT 
OF GOLF BAH LE

It was defiinitely decided late this 
morning that Manchester and West 
Hartford High schools will meet in 
a play-off game for the baseball 
championship of the Central Con
necticut Interscholastic League 
Thursday afternoon at the Hartford 
Eastern League ball park. The game 
will start at 3 :45 and will be handled 
by competent, neutral officials.

Manchester and West Hartford 
finished in a deadlock fc r the league 
championship. Each lost two games 
and won the remainder. Manches
ter’s two setbacks came at the 
hands of West Hartford which is 
the main reason why the boys from 
across the river enter the fray warm 
favorites to carry off the pennant. 
West Hartford received unexpected 
reverses from Bristol and East 
Hartford, both of which were beaten 
twice by Manchester.

Each school will have a band 
I present in addition to a large cheer

ing section. Interest In the game is 
expected to attract a large crowd to 
Bulkeley Stadium. The field has 
been allotted to the two teams with
out the expense of a percentage o f , 
the gate receipts. Only the ground- 
keeper’s fee will be charged for use 
of the field.

There is some speculation as to 
whether Coach Tom Kelley will 
pitch Dave McConkey or Roy 
Fraser in this all-important strug
gle. If he uses McConkey, it means 
that he will have to break up his 
infield combination, but he has a 
most capable young performer in 
Marcus Moriarty who will fill in at 
second If O’Leary is moved over to 
third. Fraser has won eight of the 
nine games he has pitched, losing 
only to West Hartford, so Kelley 
may decide to pin his hopes on the 
slender portside hurler.

West Hartford is sure to use its 
ace, Ray, who has twice tamed the 
Silk City athletes.

BUSCH PRAISES MAX.

The following is a personal letter 
received by T. W. Stowe, Herald 
sports editor, from Frank C. Busch, 
local boxing and swimming instruc
tor at the Rec, who has been work
ing out with Max Schmeling the 
past week. It is printed to show 
what Busch thinks about the Ger
man’s chances against Jack 
Sharkey Thursday night.

June 7, 1930.
Hello Tom:
Just a few lines to let you know 

I am expecting to stay here until 
Schmeling breaks camp and

Fails to Qualify for Mass. 
Open B e c a u s e  of 88 
Morning Round.

then

Newton, Mass., June 10.— (AP)— 
Play in the final 36 holes for the 
state open golf title began today at 
Braeburn with Fred J. Wright, Jr., 
state amateur golf champion, lead
ing the field by one stroke.

His 150 was one better than the 
151 turned in by Mike Brady, Wing
ed Foot professional and former

LEGION VS. EAGLES 
TONIGHT, WEST SIDE

Boston ............................  000 Oil 500— 7

He is cool and deliberate and con
centrates on finding openings. He 
boxes as well as he knows how until 
he sees the chance to shoot one to 
a vital point. And when he shoots it 
there is plenty behind it. He demon- 

he put Johnny 
man In the

from Hamburg.
One big chance to tag Jack 

Sharkey early in the fight is the 
hope and prayer of Der Maxie’s
following. Jack Sharkey is the
greatest in-and-outer in the ring.
On occasions when he was in good strated this when 
form and had an incentive to win, Rlsko, the tough* 
he was the master fighter. On oth- ring, on the canvas for the count, 
ers, when he was in the doldrums of  ̂ Against Paulino, he fought^ with 
indifference, he looked like a bum. ' caution until he had the Spaniard’s

Sharkey has everything along the ! style figpired out. Then he rushed 
mechanical lines to make him a in to do a most workmanlike job of
great champion. He boxes superb- bruising the Basque. It is said toat
ly__he can hit with either hand, and both Risko and Paulino had been
has plenty of courage. He was' softened considerably before they 
accrused of being a front runner and , met the Teuton Schlager. That

expect to also see the bout. By the, open title holder, in yester-
way have been playing golf a bit (jgy’g round. Sixty one of the 140 
myself out here so that you better 
improve your game.

Boxed today with Max and ^ter 
the workout went to a private

entries qualified for today’s play, 17 
of them amateurs.'

Jack Curley, Stoney Brae, Dave
___________   ̂Hackney, Vespers, Jesse Guilford,
showing of the movie Max made in ; amateur and defending title holder, 
Germany. He is a very good actor.! Woodland, and Arthur Gusa, Point 
He also is a hard hitter.

Detroit 013 001 010— 6 j a fighter who couldn’t take it after doesn’t take away the fact that
Runs batted in, W yatt, Koenig, 1 Jack Dempsey knocked him out.; Schmeling has done all they asked 

Johnson, Berry, Regan 2, McManus,
Alexander, W ebb ; two base hit, John
son; thre base hits, A lexander; home 
run. Berry; stolen bases, McManus; 
left on bases, Detroit 11, Boston 5; 
base on balls, off W yatt  1, Gaston 7; 
struck out. by W yatt  3, Hogsett 1,
Gaston 4; hits, off W yatt  9 In 6 2-3.
Sullivan 1 in 1-3, H ogsett 0 in 2; wild 
pitch, Gaston; losing pitcher, W'yatt; 
umpires, Hildebrand, Ormsby and 
Guthrie; time, 2:11.

z— Batted for  Sullivan in 7th.

A t St. L o u is :—
Y A N K S  8, B R O W N S  6

New York
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Combs, c l  . . ............. 4 1 2 8 0 0
Lary, s s ....... ...............5 1 1 2 2 1
Ruth, 11 . . . . ............... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Rice, 11 ___ ............... 3 0 1 4 0 0
Lazzeri, 2b . ............... 5 3 3 1 2 0
Gehrig, lb  . . ............... 3 1 1 7 0 0
Dickey, c . . . ...............5 0 2 10 0 0
Cooke, rf . . . ............... 4 1 0 0 0 0
Chapman, 3b ...............4 1 2 0 1 0
Ruffing, p . . ...............4 0 1 0 1 0
Johnson, p . ...............0 0 0 0 0 0

39
St. Louis

8 IS 27 6 1

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Blue, lb  ___ 0 1 12 1 0
Hale, 3b ___ 0 1 1 2 0
Manush, If . ...............4 1 1 2 0 0
Kress, ss . . . ...............5 2 2 1 4 0
Gullic. rf . . . ...............4 1 0 0 0 0
Melillo, 2b . . ...............4 0 1 3 8 1
McNeely, c f  . ...............2 1 1 2 0 0
Manlon, c . . . 0 0 0 4 0 0-
Ferrell, c . .  . ...............0 0 0 0 0 0
Hungling, c ............... 0 ■0 0 1 • 0 0
Crowder, p . ...............0 0 0 0 0 u
Kimsey, p . . ...............4 0 2 1 0 0
Badgro, x . . ............... 1 0 1 0 0 0
Schulte, XX . . ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0

— —
37 5 10 2,7 15 1

New York .. , ................ .. 31 3- 000 301 —8
St. Louis . . . 010 003 310 — 0

But the only mistake he made that' of him since he has been campaign- 
night was to look toward the referee ing on these shores, 
and take his eyes off Dempsey’s Sharkey has stated that he has 
fists. ’The mistake was mental and not much use for the young man 
gave evidence that Sharkey is not from Germany. That may be too I smart fighter. bad for Max. Sharkey also has

When he dropped a decision to expressed the patriotic determina- 
John Risko and barely drew with tion that a foreigner shall strip this 
Tom Heeney, Sharkey substantiated glorious country of its heavyweight 
this evidence. Against both o f ; crown only over his dead body, 
these fellows, he was the soul o f ' Whether or not the flag-wa'idng 
nonchalance. He boxed cautiously is sincere, Jack Sharkey would like 
and met their clumsy rushes with to be the heavyweight champion for 
clinches. Not once during these: his own satisfaction ^ d  for the 
two performances did he drive him- prestige and money. Therefore, he 
self to fight. He let Risko and ought to go into the ring on the 
Heeney take the play away from night of June 12 with the same in- 
hlm at the opening gong and keep spiratlon he had the nights he

knocked Loughran, Delaney and
______ Haloney kicking.

In his first Miami fight against And that’s why we think we will 
Young Stribling, he fought much win. As much as we like Schmei- 
the same day. It was only that the ing for his charm and personality.

The Cubs football club will hold a 
meeting at 8 o’clock Friday night at 
the fire engine house on Spruce 
street. All members are requested 
to attend as Manager Ben Clune 
has some important business af
fairs to bring up for discussion and 
decision.

Old Pop Time gets them all. even 
the old warshorse, Grover Cleveland 
Alexander. Old Pete shuffles down 
the trail that has seen Cobb, Speak
er, Wheat, Collins, Johnson, Dugan, 
Peckinpaugh and other stars fade 
out of the active picture in the last 
few years alone.

John KitzmUler, the "Flying 
Dutchman” quarterback of the Uni
versity of Oregon was elected cap
tain after spring practice under the 
Webfooter’s new coach, Dr. Clar
ence Spears.

mix it that brought 
nod.

But against Jimmy

_____ ____ ___  ̂_ and
skill 4vill triumph over youth and 
energy. (If the reader’s name is 

Maloney, Otto Schimmelpfennig, we will ar-
the referee

Jack Delaney and Tommy Lough- ■ gue the case no further.)

Dowd Leads H. S. Batters

Don’t let
anyone tell you otherwise. Jack 
will have to watch out as this boy 
is a hard puncher and can take a 
few in return, which I have found 
out to my satisfaction.

Have met a good many news
papermen and other notable people 
and all in all must say this has been 
a wonderful experience for myself. 
Quite a large crowd today but ex
pect a much bigger one tomorrow, 
and by the way our own Tom Dona
hue, his boy and Bert Keane were 
out here today and intend to leave 
on Monday. I guess that will cover 
it all except that I will expect to 
see you at the fight. Remember 
me to all the folks and will close 
with best wishes.

As ever,
FRANKIE.

BASKETBALL PLAYERS 
BOUND FOR VENEZUELA

Judith were tied for next place with 
156 each.

Alex Simpson, Springfield Coun
try Club pro, formerly from Man
chester, Conn,, failed to qualify. He 
shot an 88 for the morning round 
going out in 44 and back in the 
same number which made it obvious 
that his best score In the afternoon 
would not be sufficient to qualify. 
His card:
A. M.—455 575 445—44

754 554 545— 44—88 
P. M.—No car'd.

This evening the Eagles of the 
North end have the honor of aiding 
the Legion boys’ baseball team in 
opening its 1930 campaign. The 
West Side playgroimd will be the 
scene of the encounter which is 
scheduled to start at 6 o’clock. Pro
bable line-ups of the two teams: 

Legion Eagles
Smith, 2b Balon, ss
Kennedy, Cotton, ss Varrick, c 
Sullivan, rf La Forge, Slaga, If 
Dey, 3b Copeland, 3b
Squatrlto, lb O’Bright, 2b
Mahoney, Rautenburg, If

Mitchel, Goles, rf 
Lovett, cf Jamroga, lb
Civello, Metcalf, c

Parciak, Brannick, cf
Berger, p Waichowski, p

WHEEL CLUB BEATEN 
HERE, SCORE IS 9 TO 8

TIERNEY MUFFS ONCE 
OUT OF 154 CHANCES

Philadelphia, June 10.— (AP)—
Announcement was made today by 
Fred M. Pfeiffer, coach at Perkio- 
men school, Pennsburg, Pa., that he 
will take a squad of basketball play
ers to Venezuela this month for a 
series of games. Twelve players will 
be taken along and they will be the 
guests of Gonzalo Gomez, sor^of J. Fraser
V. Gomez, former president of Vene- smith ..................  7
zuela. The squad will stay on the McCormick ........  1
Gomez r^ ch  near Caracas. Tierney ........ ........153

Ceasar Blank, of Caracas, a stu- 
school for the

Runs batted in. McNeely 3. Badgro, 
Kress, Lazzeri 2, Gehrig 2, Combs, 
Ruth, Dickey, C ooke; two base hits, 
Kress, Hale, McNeely, Badgro, Lary, 
Lazzeri, Gehrig, Chapman, Blue; home 
huns, Lazzeri, Kress: sacrifice, M c
Neely: double plays. Mellllo to Blue, 
Kress to Mellllo to Blue; left on base. 
St. Louis 9, New Y ork  7; base on 
balls, oft Crowder 2, Kimsey 1. R uff
ing  2. Johnson 1; struck out. by 
Crowder 2. K im sey 3, R uffing 6. 
Johnson 3; hits, off Crowder 6 in 2 
(none out in 3rd), K im sey 7 In 7, 
R uffing 8 in 7 1-3, Johnson 2 in 1 2-3; 
winning pitcher. Ruffing : losing 
pitcher, Crowder; umpires, Campbell, 
Ott’ ens and M oriarty; time, 2:07.

X— Batted for  Manlon in 6th.
XX— Batted for Ferrell la 8th.

Frnle Dowd fleet-footed centerfielder led the Manchester High base
ball feam in batting during the 1930 season and today sports the enviable 
average of .400 for 13 games played. Jimmy O’Leary was second  ̂and 
four others batted over 
games. The-averages 

Games
Dowd .........n . . . .  13
O’Leary ...............
Lupien .................  15
Hedlund ...............  13
Magnuson .............. ^
McConkey ............ 15
Kerr .....................  12
P ra ter..................... 12
Bycholski .  15
Tierney ...............  15
Smith .....................  5
Mofiarty ...............  7
B row n....................... 5
Mahoney ...............  4
McCormick .......... 1

, 15

follow: 
AB H R SB SH 2B 3B HR Ave.
55 22 22 16 1 4 1 1 .400
54 19 18 7 2 3 0 1 .352
61 21 23 9 1 4 2 1 .345
46 15 8 3 0 1 1 0 .326
31 11 4 4 ' 0 2 0 0 .354
53 17 11 5 3 1 0 0 .320
50 14 12 6 3 4 0 0 .280
35 9 3 1 1 0 0 0 .343
54 15 12 4 2 3 0 0 .277
57 14 10 . 7 4 1 0 0 .246
14 6 5 0 0 0 1 1 .428
20 4 8 2 0 0 1 0 .200
8 3 2 2 0 0 1 0 .375
5 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .600
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

511 173 138 66 17 I i .318

dent at Perkiomen 
last three years, Is manager of the 
team and it is through his efforts 
that the trip was made possible.

The party wil sail from New York 
June 25 and will be away about six

Noact Pfeiffer is taking six 
youths from other leading prep 
schools in eastern Pennsylvania in
cluding a squad of six from Perkio
men. The Perkiomen school boys will 
include Blank, Jack Stevenson, 
Lansdowne, Pa.: George Beech, Al
toona, Pa.; Charles Clabaugh, Balti
more; Lewis Kipperman, Trenton, 
N. J.; Wilber Hamish, Lebanon, Pa., 
and Christian Fisher, Long Branch, 
N. J. Other boys in the party will be 
Joe Baker and Howard Mills, Phila
delphia, former York (Pa.) col
locate institute stars; Bill Ludwig, 
Valley Forge Military Academy, 
Ronnie Phillips and Frank Ferraro, 
Cooke Academy, Montour Falls, N. j

M. H. S. First Sacker Played 
Sensational Ball During Past 
Season Averages Show.
Roy Fraser, winner of eight out 

of nine games while on the mound 
for Manchester High this season, 
also fielded his position without a 
single error, handling a total of 18 
chances cleanly. The work of John
ny Tierney at first base overshadow
ed everything else. This modest and 
unassuming young chap bagged 153 
out of the 154 chances that came his 
way for the extremely commendable 
average of 993. The figures follow;

C. E. Ave. 
[) 1.000 
9 1.000
0 1.000 
1 .993
4 .961
1 .937
2 .933
2 .909
7 .900
6 .888
4 .880
0 .841
5 .821
4 .777
2 .333

Jimmy Spillane pitched the Com
munity Club to a 9 to 8 victory over 
the Rockville Wheel Club Sunday at 
Hickey’s Grove. Fiddler and Niel
son were the batting stars. The box 
score:

Community Club (9)
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Segar, c ................3 0 0 9 1 0
Spillane, p ..........3 0 1 2 2 0
Custer, ss .......... 4 2 1 2 0 2
Hickey, I f .......... 5 1 2 0 0 0
Fiddler, lb  ........ 5 4 3 5 0 0
Nielsen, 2b ........ 3 1 3 3 2 1
J. Mikoleit, rf . . .  4 0 2 2 0 0
Pohl, 3 b ................5 1 1 2 1 1
Coleman, c f . . . . . 2  0 1 2 0 0

Totals 34 9 14 27 6 4
Wlieel Club (8)

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bychdlski .............. 106
Magnuson ............ 16
Dowd ...................  80
Hedlund ...............  22
Kerr .....................  70
O’Leary .................. 54
Moriarty ................ 30
McConkey .............. 63
Lupien...................  28
Brown ...................  18
Mahoney................ 3

Dauplen, lb  .. .. 4 1 3 8 0 0
Racykowski, c .. 4 2 0 6 0 0
Clechowski, 3b .. 4 0 2 3 2 1
St. Lewis, rf . . . .  5 0 0 1 1 0
C. Murphy, If .. .5 1 1 1 0 0
Graupner, 2b . . . . 4 2 1 0 3 0
Ambrosi, ss .. . . .  4 0 1 2 2 1
C. H. Murphy, cf 5 1 2 3 0 0
Burch, p ........ . . .  3 0 1 0 1 0
Reid, p .......... . . .  0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 8 11 21 9 2
’Two base hits: Nielsen; three base 

hits: C. H. Murphy; sacrifice hits: 
J. Mikoleit, Coleman. Segar, and 
Graupner: hits off: Burch 11 in 7, 
off Reid 3 in two; struck out: by 
Burch 5, by SpiUane 10, by Reid 1; 
left on bases: Wheel 6, Community 
dub 8. Umpire: Cervinl.

622 49 .921

Yesterday’s Stars
Foxx and Miller, Athletics.—For

mer’s single and latter’s sacrifice fiy 
scored tying and winning nma 
against White Sox in ninth.

Miller, Indians.—Gave Senators \
eight scattered hits and beat t^::m 
5 to 4.

Sox.—Pitched his

GOLFEB SPENDS WEEK
LOOKING FOR *MR. BYE’

■ -nnK." .......... * ... Gastoo, Red
y ., and Ytre Balmer^ Lebanon, Pa» |team to .7 to 6 win ovei .Ti£erih

Savannah, Ga., June 9.— (AP) 
—^Martin Schroder has won his 
first-round match in an EUm’ ‘ 
golf tournament here, but oidy 
after considerable difficulty In 
locating his opponent. -

Schroder drew.a bye. He spimj 
a week looking for “Mr. Byir, 
without result. He then com
municated to his friends his bê ;. 
lief Mr. Bye was afraid to 
him. The friends explaine<L 

' Schroder’s handicap, indden- 
tally, is 44.

1
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Want Ad Infonnatton

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is e m e n t s

^̂ ords as tVo ’̂ords. Minimum cost is
M u r  pl" /*day tor transient

Effective Marck l j ^ / “ ^charge 
7 ctsl 9 nts

CARD OF THANKS
CABD OF THAJN1V5S

E

To our friends and neighbors for 
their kindness, sympathy and beau
tiful floral tributes during our re
cent bereavement, the death of .wif e 
and mother, we extend our heait- 
felt thanks. We would cspeciaUy ex
press our gratitude to the Memorial
Hospital staff. a

ALEXANDER HANNA 
FAMILY.

PAINTING-REPAIRING 21
p a in t in g  a n d  p a p e r  hanging, 
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street Dial 5921.

AND

COUNTRY B O A R D - 
RESORTS 60

BOARD AND ROOM on water 
front, at Myrtle Beach, Milford, 
Conn. For further information dial 
7721, Mrs. Cusson.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

REPAIRING 23
SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, also clocks and watch 
repairing. R. W.. Garrard, 
Mather street.

61

h o t e l s — RESTAURANTS 61

CARD OF THANKS

6 Consecutive Day«
3 Consecutive Days -- j Jg cts
 ̂ ?v /ordeV s ' fo r  ' i r u g u la r  in^sertions 

■n-m be charged at the one time rate 
special rates for  long terrn eAerj 

dav advertising gi'ven P days
Ads ordered for

and stopped w^for the ac-dav i\-ill be charged only tor ino
tual number o f  earned^ but
ed, chargin . at f , made
; ;  " d .  . t .p p .4  . « • '  •>>'
M^o'^^uil forbids” : display lines not

oi-i rp ^ ^ ?S F ‘Eio f  any advertisement oraerea
more than one time.  ̂ inror-The inadvertent omission ,

i”, g ? u u i n .  "  niopc.a by t h .  P «b l ;«b ;

•‘ S s i ”N i ' H o T R s i c l a , s i « . a  >a. «

10:30 a. m. ___ __
TELEPHONE YOUR 

WANT ADS.
‘ i^ V A M E  V d T E ' s t v i n ' S ; "

‘ ° l d ’ 'M b .t 'pd .RATE will be collected, ^o, 
bility for  errors in telephoned ads
will^be assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ........................................  B
Engagements ....................................
Marriages ............................................  n
Deaths

I Wish to extend my heartfelt 
thanks to my neighbors and friends 
for kindness and sympathy shoiro 
at the time of the death of my w fe . 
I would especially thank all the 
ladies of the Lutheran Concordia 
church and all who contributed flow
ers, and donated their cars.

CARL F. SCHULTZ.

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock repair- 

.ing, key fitting. Bratthwaite, 52 
Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

LOST AND FOUND
l o s t — REWARD — Strayed from 
pasture on Birch Mountain, year
ling heifer. Please phone any in
formation to Case Bros. Inc., 3789.

EARciER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School. 14 
Market street. Hertford.

r o o m e r s  b y  d a y  or week. Large 
airy and comfortable, attractive 
weekly rate. Bath and shower on 
each floor, and hot and cold run
ning water in all rooms. Meals 
served in the hotel. Waranoke 
Hotel, 801 Main street.

f o r  SALE—OR rent with privi
lege of buying, double hoiwe, 4 
Cook Ave., Manchester Green. 
Modem improvements, rooms 
each side, garage, extra buijding 
lot. Dial 8390. _____

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement 
with all improvements, including 
gas and lights, at 134 Oakland 
street. Inquire ivithin.

f o r  SALE—SEVEN ROOM house 
with about 2 acres of land and 
fruit-trees. To be sold to settle an 
estate. Gall at 334 Sumnait street 
extension for particulars.

FO:̂ . SALE—HOUSE and lot for 
S2 000. W™- Kanehl, 519 Center
, street;. Telephone 7773.___________
f o r  s a l e —6 ROOM house; also 5 
room Bungalow. All Improvements. 
Call'a t 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

I f o r  RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
newly renovated at 199 Center 
street. Apply 197 Center street.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

WANTED—WOMAN to do laundry 
work and cleaning one day a week. 
Call 3626.

LOTS FOR SALE 73
f o r  s a l e - l o t  o n  Pine I^ke

Shores. Will consider closed
car in part payment. Phone 8906.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36

g o o d  u s e d  c a r s
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St.

OPPORTUNITY OPEN—Salesman 
to call on Doctors and Merchants. 
No selling. A. Grace, I860 Broad- 

Tel. 5500 1 way, New York. ________

FOR RENT—BUNGALOW 6 rooms, 
sleeping porch, 2 car garage, 103 
Henry street, rent 55 month. Geo. 
Williams, 713 Main street.

b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e s
OFFERED 13

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
FEMALE 38

f o r  RENT—5 ROOM tenement 
Inquire 34 Cottage street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
94 Foster street, with all improve
ments. Inquire 96 1-2 Foster street. 
Telephone 6052.

WAPPING

SIGN PAINTING and window dress
ing. Address Stuart Lynn, 45 Pearl 
street. Phone 5976. ______ _

FOR RENT—4 ROOMS, all im
provements except heat. Apply 136

POSITION WANTED—High school 1 Bissell street.________ ____________
girl desires position as mother’s j r e NT—5 ROOM FLAT, North

vacation, i street. Inquire John Jensen,
Manchester Green. Phone 4040.

WANTED—TEAM WORK of any 
kind. Geo. Stevens. Dial 3664̂ _____

a s h e s  r e m o v e d  b y  the load or 
job Any other jobs for light truck. 
V. Firpo, 116 Wells street Dial
6148. _______

helper during summer 
willing to go to shore. Tel. 8898.

WANTED—BY YOUNG lady of ex
perience, position as bookkeeper or 
general office work. Address Box 
K, Herald.

Following are some of the new 
books of fiction recently added to 
the Sadd Memorial Library:

AU the Way by Water, by Eliz
abeth S. Paine; The Man m Willow, 
bv Harold Bindloss; Pure Gold, oy 
O. E. Rblvage; The Overland Trai', 
by Agnes Lant; Nightfall, by An
thony Pryde; Here Comes the Sun 
bv Emilie Loring; Booth and the 
Spirit of Lincoln, by B. Babcock; 
Red Rust, by Cornelia Cannon; Mir
acle, by Clarence Kelland; me 
White Mouse, by Anice Terhunc, 
Money to Bum, by Peter K y^ ; In
nocents Abroad, by Mark Twain;

The Sock and Buskin dramatic 
club will hQld a'semi-formal Iifltia- 
tion and Dance at the Country Club 
on this coming Friday, June 13. 
Only members of the club 
allowed to be present at the initia
tion exercises, but the girls of the 
club are privileged to invite escor.a 
for the dance which wiU follow.

The initiation committee for this 
affair is composed of Ermano Gara- 
venta, chairman; Austin Johnson, 
Marion Janes, and 
Straughan. Winston Bend^l is 
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee of which Carle Cubberly, 
Gertrude Gerard, and Virginia Low
ell are niembers. The refreshment 
commitee is headed by ' Carle Cub- 
berly, who will he assisted by Elsie 
Robinson, and Austin Johnson and 
Roger Cheney are in charge of t -e 
transportation and orchestra com
mittees, respectively.

The limit of the membership of 
Sock and Buskin has been raised 
from twenty members to not over 
for thy members. The new members 
of the club are: Dorothy Fraser, 
Rebecca Harris, Edith Hue, Eliza
beth McGill, Ann Mrosek, Lucille 
Murphey, Doris Nelson, Anna Olca- 
vage, Margaret Quinn, Hazel Rog
ers, Charlotte Rubinow, Alwina 
Winkler, • Barbara Badmington, 
Ruth Hale, Mary Hayes, Helen 
Horan, Dorothy Hultman, Beatrice 
Perrett, Hans Benche, Arthur 
Davis, Stuart Dillon, A. Krause, 
Francis McVeigh, Louis Sullivan, 
Hewitt Wilson, Leonard Bjorkman, 
William Braithwaite, Gunnar 
Johnson, John Lloyd, and John Za-

Queer Twists 
In Day’s News

UTTLE GIRL KIIIED 
IN FALL INTO HOLE

f o r  RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all ^^dy Bird, by Grace L. Hill Lute, 
improvements. Apply J. P. Tam- I Much Efficiency, by E. J. Rate; 
many, 90 Main street after 5 p. m. | Narzan and the Golden. Liom by EU-

WANTED—TEAM WORK carting 
ashes, plowing, etc. L. T. Woo 
Co., 55 BisseU street. _____ ______

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43!

FOR RENT—NEWLY renovated 5 
room downstairs flat with garage 
on Bigelow street. Inquire 53 Bige
low street.

V, I
Card o f  Thanks ........................... . p

f l o r is t s— NURSERIES 15
11 l a r g e  q u a n t it y

Announcements ...................................  j
Personals ................. ........................ " ,Automobiles
Automobiles for  Sale ...........
Automobiles for  Exchange . . . . .  |Auto Accessories— Tires ...............  •
Auto Repairing— P a in t in g ...........

Autos— Ship by Truck .................  •
Autos— For EireGarages— Service— Storage ............ 1®
Motorcycles— Bicycles 
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles •• ••

Business and Professional Services
Business Services Offered ........... x*
Housrhold Services Offered ........ l«  a
Building— Contracting .................
F lorists—Nurseries ................. -  •
Funeral Directors •••••••••••"■ ..jHeating— Plumbing— Roofing . . .
Insurance ......................................... .. .Millinery— Dressmaking ...............
M o v i n g — Trucking— storage . . .  -u
Painting— Papering .......................
Professional Services .....................  - -
TaUoHn"g'^Dyeing— Cleaning . . .  2 4

flower and
'vegetable plants. Geraniums vinca 
vines and hanging baskets. Ast^s, 
zinnias, petunias, cocks comb, 
calendulas, cosmos, burning bush 
strawflowers, stocks,
4 o’clocks, all 25c doz. Our dozen is 
14 Hardy phlox, hardy chrysan 
themums, delphinium, shasta dais
ies, coreopsis, galardia. Oriental 

Sweet Williams, hardy 
and varigated funkias

ROASTING DUCKS dressed—32
cents; live 24 cents; eggs 40 cents. 
Allen’s Duck Farm, 37 Doan St. 
Tel. 8837.

poppies
cederum

STARTED CHICKS. Also 8 and 12 
weeks old pullets, and broiler 
cockerels, leghorns, reds and rocks, 
from our own high record, state 
tested disease free stock. Guaran- 
teed right. Order now for future | b uk  
delivery. Fred Miller, Coventry, 
Rosedale 33-3.

FOR RENT—A MODERN five 
room flat on Florence street. Wm. 
Kanehl, 519 Center street. Tel. 
7773.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, with 
garage, all improvements, steam
heat. Apply H. W. Harrison, 
Center street. Phone 3839.

598

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

RENT—5 ROOM modern
tenements, including white plumb
ing, Walnut street, near Pine, very 
reasonable. Inquire Tailor Store, 
5 Walnut street. Tel. 5030.

ceuciu... ___  •- = L .K f o r  SALE—STANDING GRASS—
(ribbon grass). Tomato plants, good quality Timothy. Foster, 979

’ -------------Middle Turnpike, West. Telephone,
Hartford Division, 8-0623.

doz, Sl.oT) hundred, pepper plants 
10c doz., 75c hundred, blue spruce, 
and all kinds of evergreens, ^ways 
rmen 379 Burnside Ave. Green
house, East Hartford. Tel. 8-3091.

Toilet Goods and Service ............. -u
Wanted— Business S e r v i c e ................o

Educational
Courses and Classes ................... ..
Private Instruction .......................
Dancing .............................................Musical— Dramatic .........................
Wanted— Instruction .....................

Financial
Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages . . .
Business Opportunities ............
Money to Loan •••••••••;........

Help find Situations
Help Wanted— Female ............
Help Wanted— Male . . . . . . . . .
Help Wanted—Male or Female 
Agents Wanted 
Situations W^anted— Female

J ROOM SUITE, new Johnson 
Block, all modern improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or jani
tor 7635.

31

44

oo 
3G 
37 

37-A
______  _____  3S

Situations Wanted—Male ............. *3
Employment Agencies ---------
Live Stock— Pets— Poultry— A chicles
Dogs— Birds— Pets .........................
Live Stock— Vehicles .....................
Poultry and Supplies .........••••,• :Wanted —  Pets— Poultry— Stock 

For Sale— Miscellnneous
Articles for  Saje ................................
Boats and Accessories .................
Building Materials . . . ..................
Diamonds— W atches— Jewelry . .  4*
Electrical Appliances— Radio ^
Fuel and Feed ...............V,"' ‘ J ‘Garden —  Farm— Dairy Products oO
Household Goods ...........................  5:.
Machinery and Tools .....................
Musical In s tru m en ts .......................
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  at
Specials at the Stores ...................  aS
W earing Apparel— Furs ...............  ai
Wanted— To Buy ...........................  ai

Rooms*.—Board— Hotels— Resorts
Restanrants

Rooms Without Board ...............
Boarders W a n t e d .............................. “ " 'A
Country Board— Resorts ............... 60
Hotels— Restaurants .....................  61
Wanted— Room^— Board ...............  6-

Real Estate For Bent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent .............................. 65
Suburban for  Rent .......................  66
Summer Homes for Rent ............. 6i
Wanted to R e n t ................................ 6S

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for  Sale . . .  60
Business Property for  S a l e ......... 70
Farms and Land for Sale ........... 71
Houses for Sale ..................... ' ......... 72
Lots for Sale .................................... 73
Resort Property for Sale ............. 74
Suburban for Sale ...........................  7.,
Real Estate for  E x c h a n g e ........... 76
Wanted— Real E s t a t e .....................  “

Auction— Legal Kotlces 
Legal Notices ....................................  7S

NOW IS THE TIME to build your 
rock gardens, lily pools and flag
stone walks. For estimates call 
3320, C. W. Olson, The Landscaper. 
463 East Center street______

FOR SALE—Asters, Strawflowers, 
Calendulas, Marigolds, Snapdrag
ons, Verbenas. Zinnias, Petunias, 
Caliopsis, Stocks, Scabiosa, Lark
spur, Salvia, Ageratum, Lobelia, 
Cosmos, Columbine, Gaillardia, 
Pentstemon, Painted Daisy, Au- 
brietia, Chinese Lantern, Hardy 
Asters, Coreopsis, Anchusa, Hardy 
Cornflowers, Helianthus, Pinks, 
Sweet William, Lychnis, Marguer
ites, Blue Salvia, Phlox, Peonies, 
Bleeding Heart, Foxglove, Poppy, 
Delphinium Tritoma; also Tomato 
and Pepper Plants. Burke 
Florist Tel. 714, Rockville.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
SPECIAL ON DRY seasoned stove 
wood 1-2 load birch $5, full load $9. 
Mixed hard wood $6 and $11; also 
fire place and furnace chunks. 
Prompt delivery. Fred Miller, 
Coventry. Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improements. Inquir> at 27 
Elro street.

at their

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with improvements. Can be seen at 
53 Spruce street or dial 3341.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement, 
centrally located. Inquire at 30 
Church street or telephone 3884.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 511 HOUSES FOR RENT 65

Large 3 piece 
Living room suite 

Reduced from $200 to $149 
Watkins Furniture Exchange

The

FOR SALE—BED ROOM set, sew
ing machine, floor lamps, chairs, 
piano; leaving town, 220 Center 
street. Telephone 7969.

FOR RENT—FIRST FLOOR, 2 
family 5 rooms, at 73 Benton 
street. Inquire Home Banl. & Trust 
Company.

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR RENT

gar Burroughs; The Winning of 
Barbara Worth, by Harold Bel e 
Wright; Golden Dawn, by Peter 
Kyne; Gay Courage, by Emlie Loi- 
ing; Birds Fly South, by Ethel 
Hueston; All At Sea, by Carolyn 
Welles; Deeplake Mystery, by 
Carolyn Welles; Mother Mason, by 
Bess S. Aldrich, and Green Timber, 
by James Cu'rwood.

Former friends and neighbors of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Lipgens when 
they lived in Germany, are motor
ing from Columbus, Ohio, to spend 
several days with them 
home in Pleasant Valley.

Mrs. Ivan West and infant son, 
returned to their home here from 
St Francis hospital last Sunuay.

Th“ South Windsor Garden Club 
met at the home of Mrs. William 
Green last week Wednesday, fifteen 
■members were present

The three act comedy, entiUed 
“Chintz Cottage” which was pre
sented by the Talcottville (^Iden 
Rule Club at the school hall, in 
Wapping last Friday evening, was 
very much enjoyed by all present. 
Unfortunately there were several 
things going on that same evening 
so the crowd was not as large as it 
would otherwise have been.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. HamU.on 
of East Windsor, returned to their 
home ■ last week, after spading 
eight months ih Ormand, Florida.

Rev. :and Mrs. J. B. Ackley of 
Larrabee ^reet, spent the week-end 
at thp ■ Gould . cottage in East 
Hartland.

About thirty girls from Cheney 
Brothers Athletic Association are 
plannibg a hike to Flax Hill, on

67

padka. , ,
The present members of Sock and 

Buskin who will graduate this June 
are Robert McComb, Winston Ben- 
dall, Carl Cubberly, Harry Howland, 
Maurice McKeever, Francis Sulli
van, Edward Hansen,, Sherwood 
Humpheries, Mike Buccino, Ray
mond Johnson, Elena Burr, Marion 
Holmes, Gertrude Campbell, Dons 
Muldoon, Harriet Cheney, Elizabeth 
Waskiewich, and Elizabeth Carlson. 
These members of the graduating 
class have done excellent work in 
Sock and Buskin productions and 
their absence will be a source of 
much regret next year.

Austin Johnson, Ermano Gara- 
venta, Roger Cheney, Marian Janes, 
Gertrude Gerard. Virginia Straug’a- 
an, Virg;inia Lowell, and Elsie Rob
inson are the only veteran members 
of Sock and Buskin who will be 
with the club next yev-

At a meeting of the old and new 
members of the club last Friday, 
Winston Bendall, the retiring presi
dent, introduced Miss Estes as the 
new leader of Sock and Buskin. 
Elections for the. coming year were 
also held and Ermano Garaventa 
was elected president; Lucille Mur
phey, vice president; Elizabeth Mc
Gill, secretary; and Marian Janes, 
treasurer. All these officers are 
members of the junior .class. An 
executive board was elected from 
members of the sophomore class. It 
consists of Dorothy Hultman, Leon
ard Bjorkman, and Gunnar John
son.

New York—Charles Rosenthal, 
retired merchant, who played bil
liards often with his friend, General 
Grant, is 93 years old. He smokes 
three or four cigars a day.

Rumson, N. J.—Goats like poison 
ivy, ais well as tin cans; in fact they 
thrive on it. Efforts to rid the 
estate of Lorillard Suflern TaUer of 
ivy caused gardeners to have swol
len hands and faces. The ability and 
the delight of the goats was discov
ered by accident. The herd was in
creased from six to 23 and the ivy 
disappeared.

New York—Grover C. Loenlng, 
airplane designer, and his fiancee, 
Miss Marka Truesdale, have no air
plane honeymoon in mind, but plans 
are for Archdeacon Scott, wartime 
chaplain, to fly from Quebec to 
Long Island to perform the cere
mony.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—Nine of 
107 sweet girl graduates of Skid
more college never  ̂have been kiss
ed. They so admitted at the senior 
banquet.

HaverhiU, Mass.—Shirley Mason 
Cobb, for four years an honor stu
dent, has been graduated from 
Bradford Academy. She is the 
daughter of Ty Cobb. |

New York—Childless homes. In 
the belief of Justice Harry E. Lewis 
of the State Supreme Court, are the 
principal cause of divorce in Brook
lyn. And in nine ceises out of ten 
the woman asks no alimony.

London—Flounces on long-skirt
ed, highwaisted gowns with muslin 
sashes and big bows are decreed by 
fashion’s arbiters for the Ascot 
races next week.

New York—Now it can be told 
who Henry Ford is. The question 
was asked in litigation, and his sec
retary, E. G. Leibold, answered; 
“He is the largest holder of stock 
in the Ford Motor Company.” 

Dublin—The O’Hanlons are big 
cops. Michael of Dublin, 6 feet 8, is 
trying to get Captain Kingsford- 
Smith on bis trans-Atlantic flight 
to carry a message to his brother, 
Tom of Philadelphia, who is only 6 
feet 5. They call Mike “Tiny.”

New York, June 10.— (AP)—A 
little girl and a taxicab driver fell 
into subway excavations beneath 
the Grand Concourse iMt night 
and this inoming in two accidents 
six blocks apart

The UtUe girl, three year old 
Mary O’ReUly, was kiUed. The taxi
cab driver, slighOy injured, sent for 
a crane to pull his tajd out of the
hole. ■

Mary was walking with her fa
ther last evening, pushing a baby 
carriage, when she stepped into an 
opening in the wooden planking 
over the Concourse at 206th street. 
It was a moment before. her father 
missed her. Her body was found on 
the cement flooring of the subway 
tube 43 feet below, at the foot of a 
hole which had been made in. ‘ the 
planking to permit the lowering of

The taxicab driver, Dayid Leibo* 
wltz, was rounding a corner at l#7th 
street about 4:30 this morning to 
turn off the Concourse when his 
cab skidded on the rain-soaked 
plank, plowed through a wooden 
guard rail and dropped 40 feet. 
Workmen extricated him but could 
not hoist his cab back up onto the 
concourse.

g o l d  s t a b  m o t h e r s
Paris, June 10.— (AP) — The 

fourth group of American Gold Star 
mothers to visit the.graves of their 
war dead in France finished their 
pilgrimage today and started for 
home. They numbered 257. They 
will embark on the President Roose
velt at Cherbourg this evening.

As they sail out of the harbor 
they will pass the sixth group, 
which Is expected to land tomor
row morning. The fifth group of 
mothers made their first visits to 
fifraves today.

Those of the mothers who have 
been on the sick list have shown a 
constant improvement.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— TRUCKING—

a l w a y s  o n  t h e  r o a d —l . n .
Hevenor. We pool loads to a.11 snore 
points between New London and 
Bridgeport. Also furniture and 
piano . mo-ving; packing and 
storage; light and heavy haulmg. 
Tel. 8-1128. Residence Tel. 8-0853.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD furni
ture including living room and din
ing room set, stoves etc. Inquire at 
456 Main street. Tel. 8458.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
eifperienced help, public 
house. Phone 4496.

store-

PERRBTT & GLENNETf INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, Including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063. 4860 or 8864.

f o r  RENT—p l e a s a n t  ROOM, 
gentleman preferred, one minute 
walk from State Theate.. Phone 
4692.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM cottage, all 
modern conveniences with wonder
ful view of Sound. At Point O’ 
Woods Beach. Telephone 5861. Mrs. 
F. L. Smith.

Walter N. Foster’s farm, on- next 
Thursday evening, where they will 
enjoy an evening of games 
sports 
roast.

of games and 
They will also enjoy a dog

WANTED TO RENT 68
WANTED—TO RENT or lease new 

single house, 6 or 7 rooms, near bus 
line. Write Box C, care of Herald.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
WANTED—TWO MEN boarders, on 

Center street, near mills and trol
ley. Telephone 8839.

COUNTRY BO A R D - 
RESORTS 60

ROOM AND BOARD at Misquami- 
cut, formerly Pleasant View, R. I. 
For particulars call M. Erickson, 
dial 8300 or A. Waddell, 7843.

BUSINESS PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 70

WOMEN VOTERS ELECT

BUSH IS REWED.

ADEMPTS SUICIDE
Warsaw, June 10.— (AP)— The 

Polish press today reported that a 
former clerk in the Paris branch of 
a Russian trading agency attempted 
to commit suicide at the Biala 
Podlaska station last night while 
being forcibly taken to Russia. They 
quoted the man as saying he had; 
been ordered to return to Moscow! 
but that this had been rejected and 
that Soviet agents later took him 
from Paris by force.

The Polish police said that the 
man whose name was given as 
Michael Naumoff jumped from the 
train and tried to throw himself on 
the rails. Prevented from doing 
this he inflicted light wounds upon 
himself with a small knife.

He has asked the Polish authori
ties for permission to remain in 
Poland or to return to France.

FOR SALE—GAS STATION, rea
sonable price, very small down pay
ments, or would exchange for prop
erty in Manchester. Phone 1001-5, 
Willimantic.

If all the progeny of an oyster 
lived and multiplied until thei-i 
were great-great grandchildren, 
these would form a pile of shell.s 
eight times the size of the earth.

WANTED — BOARDERS for the 
Summer at Mrs. Lillian A. Gil
bert’s Cottage. Seaview Avenue, 
Myrtle Beach, Milford, Conn. Any
one interested write the above ad
dress.

b o o t l e g g e r  s l a y e r
Alyura.s, Calif., June 10.— (AP) — 

Posses searched in the mountain 
wilds of Modoc county today for 
Rodney Selby, 35, suspected boot
legger, accused of slaying Federal 
Prohibition Agent Albert L. Brown 
and wounding Agent Robert Davis 
when they sought to arrest him 
yesterday.

Selby, whom Davis named as the 
killer fled after the shooting.

Waterbury, June 10.—
Mts B. H. Sturtevant of New Ha
ven was elected chairman of 'the 
New Haven County League of 
Women Voters, succeeding Mrs. 
Ward Church of New Haven, at the 
annual' meeting of the County 
League today at the summer home 
of Mrs. F. S. Chase in 
Prof. Albert Levitt of Redding and 
Samuel'Ferguson, president of the 
Hartford Electric Light Company 
will debate this afternoon on the 
topic ' ‘ ‘Living costs—what , price 
electric .light and power?”

Cither officers elected were: Vice 
chairman. Mrs. W. H. Ferguson of 
Middlehury, foreign; Mrs. H. D. im- 
mich of Meriden, membership; Mrs. 
Henry H. Townshend of New Ha
ven. finance; Mrs. William Vance of 
New Haven, program; recor^ g  
secretary, Angus Fraser of New Ha
ven; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
D. R. Bristol o f Meriden, and tr^s- 
urer, MrA. Harvey B. Riggs of Wa- 
terhury.'

Reno, Jime 10.— (AP)—Going di- 
recUy to his prospective bride’s 
apartment, from the court rooin 
where his second wife, Mrs. Maud 
H Bush had been granted a divorce, 
Irving T. Bush, creator of the 
Brooklyn Terminal, yesterday was 
married to Miss Marion Spore
N6W York.

Bush, in a secretly filed divorce 
suit charged that M rs. Bush con
tinually nagged him and that he 
was unable to please her. Mrs 
Bush who was granted the divorce 
on a cross petition filed two weeks 
ago. charged her husband often 
tOTk long trips without informing 
her where he was going. _______

LABOR CONFERENCE.

Geneva, June 10. — (AP) —The 
fourteenth session of the Interna
tional labor conference began here 
today with three topics for dis
cussion. They were forced labor, 
hours of work of salaried employes 
and hours of work In coal mines.

NEED
MONEY

•

LOANS ©r $300 Of LESS 
IN 24 HOURS

CUlKK
Courteous

Service

Private Coiwultation Reofflt

Come in“ ~Phonc"” Of \?^rite
The only charge la three and o i^  

finif per pent per month on nnpaid 
amount of loan.

Perso n a l  Fin a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3

State TKeatre BltU-. Second Floor 
753 M aii Street

So. M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n .
Tel.piu*M Dial

Open 8:30 to 5—Sttnrday *s3.0 to 1
—Liczitsro B-f THE .8TAT*—■

GAS BUGGIES—A Close Call—

jlI uring
T ’HE NOON

h o u r  the 
em ployees

OP THE 
mammoth  

department 
sto r e

HAVE A
G ET—TOGETHER

AND
TOOAV

^./lRS. K E LLY , 
T H E  N EW  
EM PLO YEE , 

JO IN S  
T H E  

G R O U P .

6-10

BRAND NEW 
ENGLISH

type of horn?, six nice rooM  and a 
sun parlor, rear hall, fruit hall, ves
tibule, pantry and targe attic, beau- 
tKul colored tile shower bath, laun
dry and garage, fireplace, plenty ot 
closets, steam heat, oak 
feted at a reasonable pnee, $500 to 
$1,000 cash. Balance as easy as

^^Now is the time to buy a home 
or a building, lot. Ask your buiMer 
or material dealer about prices. You 
can save money by acting now.

R o b e r t  J . S m it h
Phone 3450 1009 Main St.

Insurance of All Kinds.

By FRANK BECK

QOT I

N O -- I MUSN’T 
TALK 3 0  ABOUT

M Y SE L P------ 1 PORGOT
THAT PEOPLE IN A 

BK3 e r r ir  h a v e n ’t  
TIME POR SUCH 
TH INGS--------ISN’T

WE FdUNP Tril5 
eOWL IN AN* II?* 
OilUOlS INDIAN̂

MONTANA. 0 «TALLV?
- ano p ip
y<ju F/NP 

0£AP5?

g g Q Q Q C l Q a i
^  laW .

There are at least four mistakes in the above

.cramM. it, by swltcbing f  m  it’ ^ ’ S .S .m b l .each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the wora u yo
it

CORRECTIONS.
(1) The pueblo type of Indian 2 !w s”S*oc!»roal uoA tb»

rado and Utah. (2) One lens of the bewd
other oval. (S) Indies do not tave .
in the portrait (4) The Iroquoia are eMtern Indians.
bled word Is ANARCHIST.

Xlie scram*
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SlNSE a»i NONSHiSE
Love Note in tbe Lanfuage.

You arouse n y  adoration 
With your ardent !

When you see the roll oJ f  in my 
hand;

At. this most important ,
In the evening a myriad -

Tiny flashes light your mystic 1 
optice & I

I ’m convinced you have my number i 
As I  drift away in slumber;

You are there with vigor, vim andj

And I’m slave to each suggestion! 
That you make beyond a 1 j

You’re cute though c less ]
Monarch of my cash!

The Hushers’ Chorus.
Hush, little gas tank,

Don’t you cry.
Pay day will be here 

Before you’re dry.

Hush, little auto 
Don’t you cry.

You’ll be a junk pile 
By and by.

FLAPPER f a n n y  SAYS;BM. U. S. PAT, orr.

tone*

• Keep Trying. 1
'The visitor to the suburbs was do-: 

ing his best to keep up the conver-i 
sation. Finally he said: i

Visitor—I hear your volimteer 1 
fire company has bought a new en- j 
gine.

Native—Yep. i
Visitor—Have you tried it out 

yet? I
Native—Nope.
Visitor—^What, no fires at all ? 
Native—Oh, yep. Had five fires. 
Visitor— T̂hen why haven’t you 

tried your engine?
Native—Houses bum down ’fore 

we get there.

Too many books spoil the broth.

go to her home I find her darning 
her father’s socks.

Josha—That caught me too—un
til I noticed it was always the same 
sock.

“Daddy, I have splendid news for 
you. The fourth grade teacher is 
going to retain my services for an
other year.”

John—The new electrical men, 
the Robots, are said to do anything 
they are told to do.

Happy—They must be married.

Never mind why the black hen 
lays the white egg. Get the egg.

Strange, but if you want to keep j 
gas down don’t step on it.

Where there’s smoke there’s 
somebody’s flame.

It’s an aspiration to have some
thing to write, but it’s drudgery to 
have to write something.

Fame and lightning don’t strike j 
where there’s nothing to attract | 
them. •

The laziest man in the world: He 
married a widow with sixteen chil
dren.

The, two things that will develop 
a dominating personality are a cor
respondence’ course and a nice fat 
purse.

Everybody exerts an influence 
over somebody else if no more than 
as a horrible example.

Obadiah^I think Peggy will 
make an ideal wife. Every time I

Blessed are the poor. No one ever 
contracted a nervous breakdown 
from pulling a wheelbarrow or 
pushing a shovel.

NCE. 
UPON 
A  T IM E

The defeated candidate in a Mexi
can election never asks for a re
count. He asks that the election be 
shot over again.

Famous men look bigger in print 
than they do when you actually 
meet them.

The average man speaks about 
12,000,000 words a year, says .a 
scientist. Not the average married
man.

PROUD PAPA

Groucho Marx, 
one of the four 
famous Marx  
brothers, drove 
a grocery wagon 
and aspired to 
become a prize
fighter.- r T h a t  
was ,ln Grippie 
Creek, Colo., be
fore he became 
one- of the most 
widely . known 
comedians of 

the stage.

K m ,
'A

I Seattle— 'When the offspring of
George Muir had a birthday, its 
father thought his child should have 

I been. And when police found 84 
' bottles in his possession he told 
them that story. But the judge 
didn’t think young Muir should cele
brate with beer, so the liquor was 
confiscated and Muir fined $100.

AYE, 'TWAS HIS EYE

Brockton, Mass.—William T. P. 
Nelson had been without his glass 
eye for some time. Walking down 
a street here recently he stopped to 
watch a group of boys playing mar
bles. One boy he noticed was the 
constant winner, under closer ob
servation Nelson found the boy was 
using his glass eye as a marble.

STO m r^;^ MAU COCHRAN— P IC T l/R C S  KIN

A

<BEAO THE STORY, THE N COLOR THE PICTURE.)
The Finnish girl seemed very 

kind and Clowny said, "Say, 
would you mind, please, telling us 
what can we do or see that will 
be fun? You see we’ve ne’er been 
here before, so we don’t know 
what is in store. We want to see 
all that we can before our visit’s 
done.” ,

“Oh, there are lots  ̂of spots, I 
know, where you all would be 
glad to go,” the girl replied. “But 
first of all, let’s have some nice ice 
cream. _ A_little_shop’s across the 
street. Just join me now. This is 
my treat.” “ A dish of ice cream?” 
Clowny cried. “ Oh, this is like a 
dream.”

Then Scouty said,' “Be quiet, 
lad. ’ You make us all look rather 
bad. She’ll think that we have 
never had ice cream, so kindly 
stop.” Then, quick as everybody 
could, yiey.,reached .the spot. -The 
cream wag good and looked espec
ially tempting with fine chocolate 
on the top.” . ' ,

“Now,” said the girl, ‘Tf I were

1 you, I know exactly what- I’d do. 
i I’d hike down to the fishing docks 
and watch the boats come in. The 
fishermen are very kind and, if you 
ask them, they won’t mind ex
plaining all about their boats and 
telling where they’ve been.”

So, after thanking her, the 
bunch were glad to act upon her 

' hunch. They went down to the 
docks and asked queer questions 
by the score. One fisherman seem
ed very glad to answer every little 
lad. He answered questions till 
they couldn’t think of any more.

’They heard a fisherwoman yell, 
“I have some real fine fish to sell.” 
“Let’s buy some,” cried out Cop- 
py. “We can have them cooked, 
I guess.” “Why, sure,” replied 
the Travel Man. “Ah our hotel, I 
know we can. If one of you will 
carry them, I ’ll gladly buy a 
mess.”

(The Tinymites see some 
nish sport la the next ftorjr.X
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COUNTRY WHERE THEY WORSHV? 

HOP-TOAOS. HOW ^80U T VT?

SURE, vje . 
■got  to Eivr,

MUT iNE"?

I think 
IT WOULt) 
BE FUM.

H'Ml remember ,THO, IT MW 8E 
PRETTY RISKY. N\0 T£LUN6 
VJUW THOSE PEOPLE Î RE UK£,/ 
AW  they HAVEN'T SEEM A 
Y4UITE MAH IM SO YEARS.

gee , d 'Vou
S'POSS WE. 

BETTER NOT 
GO?

^\VEU.rHlNGrS A\MT^
Exactly  vnhat i  

e l̂ p e c te d , r o o m e r .
AMD VdE GOT AAARY TO 
LOOK OUT F O R ,T O O .^  
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STREETS ARE PAVED 
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AMD SILVER UKE  
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a a ?
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BETTER MOT SO AMY 
FURTHER OR LAMD
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MISHT Do  to 

OS

vHE'RE ai-lvn eak
FROM MJAhU OF FOOD 
SO IT LOOKS LIUS YJE 

HAVE NO chance
im the  matter. .....

vnE’VE got 
TO 6 0  U

S A L E S M A N  S A M J i n x e d !

COME ON,8cVS- LETS SEE '
\NHAT the old BOV HAS OH HIS 
MIND-ANYTHIMS IS BETTER.

TUAN STARVING TO ____________ _
DEATH'.'.
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about town

j .  F. Barstow of Barstow’s Radio 
^ho'p is attending the M aJ^tic 
Radio-Refrigerator Banquet in 
ton tonight a t which the new 
iestic Electric Refrigerator will be 
shown to New England dealers for 
the first time.

Rev E T. French and Mrs. 
French left this morning for Wad- 
hams, N. Y., on receiving newa of 
the sudden illness of Mr. French s 
father The official board meeting 
scheduled for this evening at the 
Church of the Nazarene will there
fore be postponed.

The Barnard Garden club, com
posed of older-pupils in the Barnard 
school under Miss Edith Eaton, one 
of the teachers, will give a garden 
exhibit Thursday and Friday eve
nings of this week at 7 o clock at 
the School street Recreation Cen
ter, to which parents, frienc^ and 
the general public will be welcome. 
A wigwam and other Indian objects 
will be a feature of the show.

The Rainbow girls will have a 
rehearsal tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o'clock at the Masonic Temple of 
ritualistic work for the first r e ^ -  
lar meeting which wU be l^ d  
Saturday evening at 7.30, MO, 
which is open to all 
members and Masons. Mo^er A d-, 
visor Robb urges every girl, in-j 
eluding the choir, to be present at | 
rehearsal tomorrow afternoon. |

The Cecilian club vdll meet this: 
evening at the South Methodist 
church for business, a rehearsal o f ! 
music and a social hour. !

Francis Johnston of East Center 
street has called the attention of 
The Herald to the beautiful rhodo
dendron now in full blossom on his 
lawn. This seems to be a particu
larly good season for these showy 
shrubs. The gardens on Forest 
street are gay with them and in i 
passing the grounds of local nurs- 1  

erymen many different colors were 
noted.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Emblem club will take place at 
the Elks home in Rockville tomor
row afternoon at 2:30. This vull be 
the final business session until fall 
and a large attendance is hoped for.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS

Dr. Howard Boyd and Dr. D. 
C. Y. Moore will be on duty to 
answer emergency calls tomor
row afternoon.

North end residents may make 
their monthly Building and Loan 
payments at Karl Keller’s store on 
Depot Square, formerly A. L. Brovm 
and Company. Mr| Keller moved his 
stock of men’s furnishings to the 
latter store from temporary quar- | 
ters in the Buckland building last | 
evening and opened for business at 
the Brown store today with a com
plete new stock of the latest in 
men’s wear. Mr. Keller who was 
brought up in Manchester and em
ployed by Mr. Brown for several 
years, has been living for the past 
two years in North Adams, Mass. 
He has moved his family back to 
town and they are now occupying 
the former Peterson house on Grove 
street.

The Ladies Aid society of the 
North Methodist church will meet 
tomorrow afternoon, with Miss 
Emma Colver of Woodbridge 
street. Mrs. E. A. Lydall and Mrs. 
Arthur Starkweather will assist in 
entertaining. This will be the final 
meeting of the season and a good 
attendance is hoped for.

Miss Faith Fallow of Main street 
who recently underwent an opera-, 
tion at the Memorial hospital, is, 
making good progress, but will! 
probably remain at the hospital thej 
present week. j

John Lathrop of 19 Wadsworth | 
street paid a fine of $10 and costs  ̂
in the Manchester police court th is; 
morning for driving an automobile; 
without a license. He was arrested 
last night by Patrolman John Crock
ett.

The ftTiniiid meeting of the voters 1 
and taxpayers of the Third Dis-1 
trict will be held this evening at 7 i 
o’clock standard time at the High- 
land Park school. Officers will be i 
elected and other routine business  ̂
transacted.

Miss Margaret Harrison of 
Cheney Brothers technical depart-j 
ment is registered at the Duane ho-1 
tel in New York. Miss Harrison, 
expects to be absent from town for ] 
about a month, during which she 
will be engaged in special work in 
the sales department of Cheney 
Brothers’ New York office.

Kindergarten and nursery depart
ments of Center church school will 
have their annual party on the 
church lawn Thursday afternoon 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Parents of the 
children will be welcome. In case of 
rain the party will be held at the 
Lincoln school.

Chapman Court, Order of Amar
anth will give a reception and dance 
Monday evening of next week in 
honor of Fred C. TUden of this town, 
the new grand royal patron of the 
Order of Amaranth, Istate of Con
necticut. The committee includes 
Mrs. Adele Bantly, past grand 
royal matron; Miss Finis Grant and 
Russell Tryon. Members of the 
Amaranth and their husbands have 
been invited. Invitations have been 
mailed to all courts in the state. A 
rehearsal of the ushers will take 
place at the Temple, Sunday eve
ning.

The St. Mary’s Young Men’s Qub 
wiU hold its annual outing on Sat
urday, June 14, at Rev. J. Stuart 
Neill’s summer home in Gilead. Thir
ty-five members have already signi
fied their intentions of going.

St. Mary’s Ladies Guild and the 
Men’s Bible Class will combine 
forces for a strawberry supper and 
entertainment for Tuesday evening, 
Jiine 17. A motion picture program 
is planned and will be included in 
the tickets, which are already on 
sale by the meifibers of both organ
izations.

Captain Ruth Waddell has called 
a rehearsal of the W.B.A. Guards 
for tonight a t -7:15 at Odd Fellows 
Hall, and urges each one to be pres
ent. Tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock 
a rehearsal will be held at 8 o’clock 
in Foot Guard hall, and every one 

! taking part in the rainbow pageant 
! Thursday evening should be there, 
j Pageant Director Little will be pres- 
i ent.

[SONS OF ITALY ELECT 
I (XNOVESI PRESIDENT
i Annual Meeting of Guiseppe 

Mazzini Lodge Held at Tink- 
HaU.er

SHOWER PARTY

Miss Rosemary Pallief of West 
Middle Turnpike Is confined to her 
home with an attack of grip.

Louis M. Genovesi, of the Home 
Band and Trust Company, was 
elected president of Guiseppl Maz
zini Lodge, No. 907, Sons of Italy, at 
the annual meeting and election of 
officers at 'Tinker hall Sunday. 
Joseph Barto was elected vice-presi- 
denf; Emanuel Torlamini, financial 
secretary; Francesco Scudieri, re
cording secretary; Paul Correnti, 
treasurer. Ugo Pagsmi is the past 
president.

John Gambosi, Michael Della 
Fera, Giulio D’Ubaldo, and Charles 
Cerveni, were named auditors. The 
installation of officers will be held 
Sunday, June 22, in Tinker Hall.

PARENTS’ DAY PROGRAM 
AT SOUTH DISTRICT

A third miscellaneous shower was 
held Monday at the home of Miss 
Elsie Huisen on Garden street in 
honor of Miss Gladys Seelert, of 
Spencer street, 'thirty-five of her 
friends from the cravat office, 
Cheney 'Brothers were present. 
Games were played and refresh
ments served.

iliss  Seelert received many beauti
ful as well as useful gift. .̂ She will 
be married to Henry Kurapkot of 
Charter Oak street, Saturday, June 
28.

rO P H E R E
for Expertf

SERVICE J

SETTLE BOWLING BET 
IN DINNER IN C in

DUNCAN PHYFE CLUB 
MEETS AT COVENTRY

Ladies of Church Serve Supper 
for Watkins Brothers Em
ployees Last Evening.
South Conventry was the scene of 

the June meeting of Watkins Broth
ers’ Duncan Phyfe Club last eve
ning, when the last meeting until 
Fall was held at the Congregational 
church in that town. A supper con
sisting of fruit cocktails, salads, 
cold ham and strawberry shortcake 
was served in the church parlor by 
ladies of the congregation.

Due to the adversed weather, the 
outdoor sports which were planned 
and which annually furnish the en
tertainment at these out-of-town 
meetings, had to be cancelled. Mo
tion pictures furnished by Watkins 
Brothers’ Hartford store were enjoy
ed instead. The club had as its 
guest relatives or other friends of 
the members.

“Parents’ Night’’ was held at the 
South Main street School Thursday 
evening, June 5. A large number 
of parents and friends visited the 
different grades, where the children 

: entertained in a varied program.
Following the forty minute ses

sion in the several rooms, all visi
tors and children assembled in the 
hall where, through the kindness of 
Elmore Watkins, moving pictures of 
Holland and the Eskimos were 
shown. These were greatly enjoy
ed'by all and were especially help
ful to the children in connection 
with their project work 4nd study 

j of the people in these countries, 1 during the year.
' The South School has recently 
been pijesented with a very nice 
case of stuffed birds by William R. 
Dunn of 94 Laurel street, South 
Manchester.

Group of G Clef Glee Club 
Members Dine and Attend 
Theater Last Night.
Seven members of the G Clef 

Glee Club acted as ho|its to seven 
other members of the club at a ban
quet and theater party last night, 
due to a three months bowling 
tournament, which the team com
posed of the first seven girls, lost 
to the last seven by the scant mar
gin of a few pins, after a long exist
ing tie had been played off.

However, despite the closeness of 
the final score the winning team en
joyed a special turkey dinner to the 
fullest extent at the Edinborough 
Restaurant, Hartford, and later ad
journed to the Grand Theater and | 
saw the Thatcher Players in "What 
A Woman Wants.’’ I

The losing team consisted of Mar
ion Browning, Clara Lindberg, Ann 
Lindberg, Edythe Schultz, Frances 
Hanson, Martha Shorts, and Lillian 
Clifford. The ■winning team was 
Esther Johnson, Mrs. Esther Pear
son, Norma Johnson, Beatrice John- 
son, Svea Lindberg, Louise Johnson, I 
and Evelyn Anderson.

Thomas Lotas of Talcott-ville ■will 
be one of the guest soloists at the 
state convention of the United 
Spanish War Veterans to be held in 
RockviUe, June 27. Thomas is the 
■well knovra boy tenor and pupil of 
Miss Arlyne Moriarty of this tô wn, 
■who will accompany him when he 
sings at the convention.

The G Clef Glee Club will hold the 
final rehearsal of the season at 7 :30 
o’clock tonight at the Swedish Luth
eran church.

father’s Day, Sunday, June 15th

Remember Father
with

Fashion-right Gifts and 
at Brown Thomson’s 

moderate prices

A Good Looking Tie 
Will Please Father

if chosen fKom our vast collection of 
imported and domestic silks,

6 9 c  ^ $ 4 .5 0

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients reported admitted to the 

Memorial hospital today are Miss 
Vivian Grigolet of 113 Summer 
street, Mrs. Emilie Graul of West
chester, Conn., Edward Rudinsky of 
195 Union street and Mrs. Evelyn 
Barto of 181 Oak street.

Discharged were Mrs. Edward 
Lewis and daughter of 596 Wood- 
bridge street, Augusta Burkland of 
64 Church street and Rev. Watson 
Woodruff.

Annual Sale 
Baby Goods

Dresses, Rompers 
Baby Pillows

Carriage and Crib Sets
Stamped—Worked 

From 39c up

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop
853 Main St.

Generator-Starter
Ignition
Repaired 

at a
Reasonable Charge
We can save you expense and 

annoyance as we have instru 
ments which can locate all elec
trical troubles quickly.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard Street, Manchester 
Phone 4060

A S P A R A G U S
We wish to call your attention to the fact that no deliveries 

irill be made after 6 p. m.

LOUIS L. GRANT
GRANT FARMS

Buckland, Conn. Phone 6370

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

eei/ng fkmoslmoc/er/J

c/emands o f PROPER
REFRIGERATION

Select one or more Yofke 
Shirts for Father made of wov
en madras, jacquard madras, 
woven broadcloth and other good 
shirtings, guaranteed fast col
ors, also white broadcloth and 
white oxfords, collars attached 
or collars to match

$ 1 .9 5  $ 5 .9 5
Broadcloth Pajamas, some of 

woven madras and soisette, 
plain or fancy

$ 1 .6 5  ° $ 5 .9 5
Slip-on or Coat Sweaters, the 

ideal g ift if  he plays golf or ten
nis.

Lounging or Beach Robes, 
crepe, flannel, Turkish Toweling, 
rayon or silk

$ 1  ;9 8  $ 2 5 .0 0
Also a Large iVariety of Other Articles

Men’s  Shop—Street Floor -

m p N i

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
WEDNESDAY HALF HOLIDAY TOMORROW 

and Plnehurst closes at noon. From the way orders came In 
last Wednesday morning, we know our customers are glad to co
operate with us on this summer schedule. We will have plenty 
of deliveries to take care of your wants.

SWANSDOWN CASE 
FLOUR 
37c box

Blue Tip Matches 
6 boxes 32c

Large Lux or Rinso 22c

We are selling quite a bit of the radio advertised O’CEDAR 
SPRAY, for moths and files.

PLNEHURST COFFEE FRESHLY GROUND
45o grade special BEEF 29c lb.

Wednesday 89c lb. Sausage Meat

We will have fancy Berries from Mr. Fish of North Rim 
street, picked each morning and delivered to us fresh from the 
field.

Ripe Cantaloupes Green Beans
.  Fresh Peas

NATIVE BEETS lOo

Head Lettuce 
Celery

FANCY TOMATOES 
2 lbs. 85c

X X X 3 t X X X X X X 3 g X X X X X X X X X X X X 3 t 3 t X 3 C X X X 3 < X 5 0 t X S ( X 3 ^ ^

SER VICE -  QUALITY -  PRICE *
FRESH CAUGHT CONN. RIVER SHAD.

Buck Shad 18c lb.
Fancy Fresh Mackerel 

15c lb.
Flanks of Lamb for stuf<w 

fing 18c lb.
Finest Native Strawber

ries at right price.
Brookfield RoU Butter 

38c lb.

Roe Shad 25c lb.
Our Fresh Ground Ham

burg Steak 25c lb.

Pocket Honey Comb 
Tripe 15c lb.

Fancy Golden Wax Beans 
2 qts. for 19c.

■

Manchester Public Market
Dial 5111

The new ICED-AIRES! That maintain temper
atures averaging well under 50 Fahrenheit. . . •.
Steel or Wood cases. . . White or colored enamels 
or oak finishes. . . With or without sanitary bases. 
Meeting the temperature recommendations of the 
XJnitcd States Bureau of Home Economics, nation
ally famous laboratories, the National Food Preser
vation Campaign— every authority of consequence.

Design and construction effectiveness unsurpassed, 
and, above all else, new safety from food contami
nation that is so dangerous to your family’s health.

Here is prideful beauty. Here are actual savings 
in ice and foods to m ore than pay the cost of this 
better refrigeration. Here is perfect performanco 
with genuine economy.

See this display of the ICED-AIRE 1930 models.

Folly Brook Ice Co.
L. T. WOOD, PROP.

55 BifiseU Street Shone 448.$

TUZalDAY/

D E P A R TM E N T ETORB ’ SO.MAHCMESTeJt.COIgt

Shop Tomorrow For These

Wednesday Morning 
Specials

store Closes at Twelve O’clock ,

One Group of

Remnants
50f!

One group of remnants specially priced tomorrow—50c 
each. The assortment includes dress materials— v̂oiles, cot
tons, percale prints, rayons, etc.—few silks, cretonnes, and 
drapery materials. Values to 79c and $1.00.

Remnants—^Main Floor, left

Colored

Curtain Holders 
2 Pairs 50c

35c ruffle ciurtain tie-back 
holders with screw in back to 
be used as a permanent fix
ture. Blue, green, rose, or
chid and gold.

Main Floor, left

Girls’ $1.49
Cotton Pajamas 

79c
Regular $1.49 figured cot

ton crepe pajamas in the one- 
piece style only. Roimd neck
lines. 8 to 14 years.

Main Floor, rear

ChUdrea’s

Sun Suits 
50c

Cotton jersey sun suits with 
net front that wUl keep 
youngstera healthy and brown. 
Sizes 2 to 8 years. Kue, yel
low, red and orange.

Main Floor, rear

Smart
Fabric Gloves 

50c
Slip-on and fancy cuff fab

ric gloves that are smart for 
summer traveling and sports 
wear. Tan tones only.

Main Floor, right

12 M

Pure Silk Pongee
1 1 /2  yards 5 0 ^

Government stamped, pure silk, 12 M pongee special to
morrow moniing only at 1 1-2 yards 50c. 33 inches wide.
Suitable for children’s frocks and suits, underwear, draperies, 
etc.

Yard Goods—Main Floor, left

Listerine
Tooth Paste 
3 tubes 50c

Limit 3 tubes to each cus
tomer. Regular 25c a tube. 
Tomorrow morning only at 
this price.

Main Floor, right

$1.00
Juice Extractors 

50c
These juice extractors are 

very handy to have in the 
kitchen for extracting juice 
from oranges, lemons, limes 
and grapefruit. Regular 
$1.00 grade.

Basement

Djer-Kiss
Talcum Powder

3 cans 50c
The popular Djer-Kiss tal

cum iK)wder tomorrow morn
ing—3 cans for 50c. Limit 3 
to a customer.

Main Floor, right

89c OU Ooth

Art Rugs 
50c

Assorted patterns and color
ings in these regular 89c qual
ity art rugs. Size 1 1-2 by 1 
yard.

Basement

$1.00

Oil Cloth Table Covers
50f!

Colorful oil cloth table covers in assorted stenciled pat
terns suitable for home use and the summer cottage. One 
and one-half yards square. $1.00 grade.

Table Covers—^Basement

HEALTH MARKET SPECIALS
1 Lb. Lean Hamburg Steak
2 Lbs. Lamb Stew all for 50 c
1 lb. Fresh Sausage Meat 
1 lb. Rindless Sugar Cured Bacon, all for 50c
1 lb. Lean Beef Stew 
1 lb. Pork Chops all for 50c
Lean Rib Corned Beef 

4 lbs......................... 50c

The New 
W ar anoke 'Hotel

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF 
ITS DINING ROOM TO THE 

PUBLIC.
It has been the endeavorment of 

the management to arrange these 
full course dinners each day, which 
will be served from 11 a. m. to 2 p. 
m.

In addition to these there will be 
prompt service given to all miscel
laneous orders such as steaks, 
chops, sandwiches, etc.

Breafast will, be served as late as 
9 a. m.

Supper, which consists of one 
special and any desired order will 
be served between the hours of 4 p. 
m. to 8 p. m.

It is our aim to please you and in 
doing so we hope you will find the 
greatest satisfaction in the service 
rendered you.

801 MAIN STREET ..

Sheet Metal 
Specialties

If you have an intricate job 
or something out of the ordm- 
ary and requiring expert work
manship this is the shop to 
bring it to. Material and 
workmanship of the best.

E.A .LETnffiY
Plumbing and Heating 

Cotttraeior.
38 Main’>St. Td. 303$


